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I. 

STUDl ES 



INTRODUCTORV NOTE 

Sinee 1958 whern Gzechoslovak sociology had resumed its plaC'e in 
- -

. the system of snctaL scienc<Ss its ,dev,elopment hlas been a tHmpestuous one from 
the first attempts at reestalbHshing the viol,ently interrupted continuity with the 

~- preceding (particularly pre-war) period of its evolution, and at seeking C:~
,tacts with wo.rld soctologi:cal. thought, from attempts at returning to the "aut
_h-entic Marx" through th'e stage of a hypertrophy of haphazard and not alw.ays 
:suffioiently rrn,ethodolog'i:cally informed empirical resea:rcb:es and quasiresearches 
up to the present state when one can speak of a well con,stitut,ed, con~olidated 
and institutionaUzed dtscipHne of sc:tenoe which has essentially overcome its 
"i:nfantile diso:rders", and has begun to fulfil its basic social functions. The 
authors of the present volUlii.le Which we recommend to the reader's kind atten
. tiÓn have not aimed at presen~ing a histo:rical reconst:ructio:n of the develop
ment o! Czechoslqvaik sociology in the years 1958--:-1968 ( this might not even 
be too inte:resNng for the fo-r~ign re~der),~ nor_ a complete description of its 
contemporary state ( t)lis,: i[1 v.iew of the limit~d eapacity _of the group. of a:t~~-

hors, woul'd not 'in ·any cas·e ibe e-asily possilble). The aim prursued by their ef
f.ortsis a.more modest one- what they wish to give is an account of the develop
ment and pr.esent stat·e of those discipli:nes in which they themselv-es have 
bee:n acUve fo.r some years, i. e. of some problHms of general s·oc'iological theory, 
of the development of empiriJC'al sociology ·in Czechoslovakia, of the soc-iology 
of tndustry, ·of youth, of intelligentsia, and of ·small groups. Admittedly the 
subjecrt:s chosen do not cover the internal di.flferrentia1'í:on of žnterests of Cz·echo
slova'k sociology as a whole, tlle autho:rs, however, do try to ind,icate fue ways 
in which the tnt,errnar diHerentiatiion of vžews is projected into the individua! 
sociological di·scipl'Lnes, and thus to bring to the reader's attention the pri:nc,ipal 
problems, :both theoretic and 1met'hodologi!cal, under dli'SCUS'sion, and to acquaint 
him- as far as this is possible within the given scop.e - with the basic rel·evant 
findLn.gs of empirical researches. Howev,er, the authors have intentionally not 
subordinated their papers to any formal:ly uniform approach, 'SOme emphasi·zing 
problems of categories and 10f conoeptual analysis and questions of general 
theory, while ot'her:s reproduc-e, and ·comment upon, the results of empirlcal 
invesNgations undertak.en in a way which corresponds to their in1erest as rese
archers and to their ibasic o:rientation. 

As a supplement to the papers the voll'll!me brings a ib~bliographi·cal survey, 
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lncluding both books and periodicals, of soc:iologicar 1iterature publtshed dn 

·ozec'hoslova.kia tn the y-ears 1957-1967. This i:s intended to he1p the reader in 
completing his ptcture of the development of sociological research as welf as 
of lts pr.e.sent state •in Oz·echoslovakia. It includes, 'however, not only t·exts that 
are "sped•fieal:ly soc'iological" lbut also stu di es and papers from discipl'ines clo~ 
sel'y related to sociology- demography, social psychology, pedagogics., etc. The 
reason for their inclus~on bei!llg not only the fact that it may often be dispu
table to define preci·se lborder lines betweHn these discipllines and sociology 
{ particul'arly .in the fi.eld of empirical research which often employ1s the same 
methodological tools) .• Another rea1son is tihat in the pe-riod when sociology was 
not "oUicially recognized" it was these disc'iplines which fHled the place of its 
cognit•iv•e and, ·to a certain degree, pracUcal functions as weH. As a matter of 
fact, a.similar pos•irtion was held by the disciplina called "scientific commnnism" 
which was fulfiQNng not only 1strtíctly tde'Ologieal' functions ibut in many cases 
:even those of •empirical research. Moreove-r, at a certa•in period some problems 
of general soc'iologtical theory w1ere heiing dev•eloped not only ·on the theoretical' 
basis of tne 1material'isti-c concep't'ion of h•istory, i. e. of a certain plhi'losophical 
app11oach, but direct in the forma! and "instituHonal" context of historie a! ma
terial'ism. Thus the aims of the volume are modest: ·if U 1succeeds ~n a'CqUainting 
the reader with the way a number of Oze-choslovak sociologists approa·ch certarin 
aspects of social reality and with the present state of some •sociological disci
plines, and posstibly in stimulating his int•er.est in contact and discussi:on with 
C:zechoslovak soci·ologi·sts its objectives will ·have be-en amply accomplished. 

Prague, May 1968 Miloslav Petrusek 
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1969 ACTA UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE - PHILOSOF'HICA ET HISTORICA 2, PAG. 11-25 

EDUARD URBANEK 

ON THE CONCEPTION OF GENERAL SOCIOLOGY 

An .essent1al condition for a successful development of sooiology in 
C~echoslovakia ·atfter the Hnforced interruption of almust filfte'e'll years When 
sociology had :been suppressed as ·an alleg.ed bourgeols pseudosc'i'ence has been 
the question of .eluci:dating a certain fundamental conc·eption of snc-iology as 
a mode·rn ·social -science dtsc'ipline. This is· the quesNon of a fundamental con
ception of sociology which incl'll!des a numiber of important problems that have 
been the ob}ect of disputes and discussions ev·en •in those countries where socio
logy has been developing without any 'interruption and where it has had a very 
long continuous tra.dU.ion. It is concerned, abov.e all, wiťh the r.elationship bet
ween •sociology and the ot'her, parUcularly the closely related social sci·ences 
(philosophy, history, economics, etc.), with the relation between theory and 
empirical research as well as the basic pro'bl'ems of the relation of soc·iology 
to practic.e, to political power, to poss1ble consequences of thre use and abuse 
of sociology for the purposes of p:vactice, whether industrial, pol'itical, mHitary, 
or commerc1i·al. 

c.Qn_e ... Q:Líb~JJJ,pst ·s.igni~!cantq'U~stions is undoubt·edly the relation between ge
neral soc'iolog•ical theory and concrete sociological reS'earches. Any answer to 
th'is quesHon is always bound to 1nclude a certain conce:ption of sociology and 
it depends both nn historica1 rtraditions, on the sp·ecif'i:c featur.es of the deve
lopment ·Of· sociology 'in the individua! countries and on 'persona! predilections 
and lbends of the individua! representatives of sociology whe1:her stre5S is laid 
on general theoretic and methodological questions of tille d'iscipUne, or whether 
sociology is conce'ived primar~ly only and .predominantly as a concrete socio
loglcal researc'.h and the theory is either undere'Stimated, or 'it is empha'S'i~ed 
that sociologic.al ·generaltz·ation is as yet impossible owing to a lack of maturity 
and elaiboration of sociology as a velaNvely recent science. 

Sociologists in Czechoslovak.ta had - at the very beg.inning or the process 
of the restoration of sociology - also been oblig·ed to pose the question of how 
to concei~v·e sociology and what tne relatlon as lbetween general soc·iologicar 
theory and concrete -systemat'ic sociology 'as a d1scip1ine and between actual 
empirical research which had been - and often stili is in many countries - iden
tified with the one and only possible exact conc·eption of soC'iology •in general. 
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There has been a· certain possibility of carrying on the :trad'ition of the de
ve1opment of sodology 1n Ozechoslovakia desp'ite the fact tlhat this development 
had frequently heen broken so that it is no exaggeration to say ťhat sociology 
in Oz-echo·slovakia has always :had something to oateh up with, and always had 
dealt ·~n onre way _or another with, problems that had.been posed elsewhere and 
also solved with di:Uer'ing · results. Irres'pecNve of 1:he · various periods of irnter~ 

ruption aTIJd suppression of sociology, 1rrespective of the various complex and 
rounda'bout w.ays of devel·opm,ent of sociology in Ozechoslovakia we can say 
that in the past a certa•in tradition of sociologioal work as well as a certain con-
eeption_ of sociology had tbeen created. Nor have been the indivi:dual partial 
re•sults achi·eved in the past without s'ignificance, and t'hey can serve as a. bas-i~ 
for .furtbér· developm·ent. 

Alr~ady .Gustav AdoH Lindner had laid oertain foundations for social_ psyj
'chology .•in h'is work Ideen zur Psychologie der Gesellsohaft als Grundlage der 
So~ialwissenschaft of 1877, nor is it without signiHcance that Masaryk ha~ 
concerned himself wtth the burning probl•em of modem times. -. suicide. - e~rii~:r 
than E. O~rkheim ( as ·early as 1881, wherea:s Durkheim did not publish_ ll~~ 

wo.rk until 1897). Břetislav Foustk.a intere-sted as he was ·in the problems _o,f 
people on the margin of soc·iéty mid soc'ially wea•k, approaches very ;clúse~y 
·.those among COllt(3i:nporary. 'SOC'iological schools a!Il:d authors wiho deal Wit~ th~ 
só-caHéd margi:nal types. The works of Chalupný, Bláha, Krá'l, Ulrych: Uhlíř, M.erti, 
Gallia, Maéiwtka and other represeTltiltives of pre-war SOC•iology have als~":h~~ 
thel.r importanoe and :bearing. Iť is certatnly necessary to H4alllline and evalua~r 
'all their importanť works and ·conceptions. Howev·er, rit is only trn-e to say ~hat 
not a single of the outstanding r.epresentatriv.es of G:oech, and :even less of Slo-

, vak~:soc~ology,, which had tbeen evén léss dev~elopeod than ·the ézéch, has had ány 
'particular influence ·on ·tnou1dimg ·,thé ':OÓntemporary' conceptions···Of. Czechosld-
·vak sociology 'betng restored in reoent ·years. . ' 
. ··'A> majority óf those. r·epresentátivés ·Óf soCial st'i'eťl'Cé1~- who 'havé n~w pa~sJa 
'ó\fer 'to, work in· sóé:'iology: (philosophers, psychologists~ 'economists, htstórúili~, 
and. ·óthers l ,ás w:eir ·as o those ~o ne ťóo 'nrumerous .sóciot-dg:ists · with t:túúr hWn 
··saci'ólogíc:al-untversuy: ;edúcatíon· ha·d 'béed · 61Jj,echv~EHy .;t:iifhiei1Eéd~ 1 by :Ma6Ci~m 
'\;\?hťch tliey i:n an ,overwheliming majority· also'·subjectiv~ly· em'bracétl artd·jwú:Ji 

Which they had: .álso ideritiHed théinsel.ves. Thaf'is,Why ·in ii:s very -beginriingg 
'the rebo·rri Gzethoslovak sociology. ·h&d:IDeen · eonscióusly conceivěd and ·theb'
retically unamibiguorisly '-decláreď as Mar:Xtst sodology.· if is iJJ.ere, however, t:tiat 
.~a series ~of · gré;l.v-e .pr.oblems ·ha ve had the'ir~ beginn1ng · whfch cannot ,be concealed 
·.or .eliJninat,ed:by sll!bjectively.wen~mea;nt intentions and. pro_cLama,tion~ :to ;but.ld 
.soctologyJn Cz-echoslovakia'' as a .Marxist ·sooiolog.y.: After the exposure o,;f; the 
-~p~called- personality cult when · at.ihe :same ;time the v.ery extreTnal and .,osten
sibly .monol:i.thic unity of Ma.rxi,sm in sncial sciences' that:· had been m:ainta~1;1ed 
ancl, also. kept within · cE}rtaiJ.?. H:rnits l1y,Abé offic;ial. interpretatioR ·dtsappear.ed 



~t is very difficult to det·ermine in an una.mbiguous and- exact way what 
is. Marxist sociology, and what 'i·s not. Nor ldoes the contemporary state in 
ll4~rxist social scienC'es and sociology in other countries give any unamlbiguous 
~nd •exact reply. In the course of the more than a hundved years of thR deve
lopment nf Marxism various schools of thought and trends have arisen within 
ooth Marxi,sm and Marxist sociology that are far from beilflg uniform or ide:nti-: 
cal. There are a number of names, of movemenvs and trends, indivldruals and 
~he'ir works who have emlbraced Marxism and declared themselves as Marx'ist, 
slde by side with them a number of corunners sympathizing, 'independent 
Marxists, crypto-marx·ists, various actual and imagined revision'ists of Marxi·st 
theory. 

In a most general form tt can lbe stated that in soc'ial sciHnces in general 
ahd in sociology in particular a Marxist i·s he who ernbraces Marxi-srn sulbjecti
vely, wishes internally to be a Marxist, and also in his own work endeavours 
to put into effect his idea of Marxism in conformity with the level of his own 
education, his ·erudition, and the cultural and histor:ical sp•ecif'ic features of the 
country and the env'ironment in which he pur.sues bis aetivities. Thlis sulbjective 
will and de sire or endeavour to be a Marxist and to work a s a .Marxist poses 
a number of :questi'ons and problems the solution of which gives only and indi
cation of an answell'. This is in the first place the quesNon what it mieans to be 
a Marx'i'st, or mor.e exactly, to wish to !be a Marxist. To be a Marxist also impl!i·es 
taking up certain stands towards the founders of Marxism, towards those who 
are unequivocall y regarded as Marxist. Aibov.e all, it is the question of the 
~ttitude to Marx and his sp;Lritual heritage as well as to those of his closest 
followers whom it is usual in Marxism to designate as classics of Marxism. 
These are, as it ts well known, primarily Engels and Lenin. In recent times H is 
begtnning to be generally acknowledged that it is impossible to identify Marx 
and Engels ·in all thlings, that the1~e are certain diff.erences and shades betwe.en 
them, that Engels differs from Marx's conceptiQn in many probl·ems, or tak·es 
up an attitude to certain questions that Marx did not endeavour to solve, or did 
not state his point of view towa:rds them ( the dialecties of na ture). In the same 
vvay !it has become clear today that not all philosoph'ical COnGepNons held by 
Lenin are identical with ·the conception of Marx. It is particularly his con
ception of materialism •in his Materiallism and Emp'iriocriticism that his con
ception differs from that of Marx. Thus it i:s, ab9ve all, the roelaUon to Marx's 
work and Marx's heritage that matters. This question can also be formulat·ed 
as a problem of the so-called orthodoxy •in Marxtism. This was tih:e formu1ation 
put forward earl'y enough by G. Lukacs in his well-known book "Gesehichte 
und Klassenbewusstsein", and particularly in his study entitled "Was ist orto
doxer Marxismus?" In keeping with his conception Lukacs also answers the 
question. It is necessary to add, how.ever, that this question had been ask:.ed 
by Marxists befove Lukacs, and that they all tried to answer it in a certain 
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way. In tihe personality cult preriod a certa·in conception of the orthodoxy of 
Marxism was also being enforced, this Ume rather in a practical way than in 
a theoretical form. What was corisi-dered as orthodoxy was a painstaking meH
culous -adherence to the text of the classics, and each deviation from the text 
was regavded as revision, as turning aside from, or as treason to, Marxi·sm. 
This pr-imitive conception reinforced by the official linterpretation of texts and 
by determining what is orthndox and what is not, fell along with the most 
extreme phenomena of the system wh!ich is, in an a'bbreviated and inexact way~ 
referred to as the cult of personality. Gf course, it is necessary to point aut 
that in the period of the personality cult it was primarily and particularly 
Stalin's works that were adhered to, Lenin, Engels and especially Marx being 
quoted only ·in a limited way. As part of the other, this time less primitive con
ception of orthodoxy in Marxism, we can classli'fy those vie.ws which see ortho
doxy in emphasizing the results, theories and theor·ems of the classics of Mar
xi-srn as a basis the preservat.ion of which is a proof of orthodoxy. In truis case 
there is no question of a parrot-11ke repetition of quotati-ons; this time certa'in 
of .essential princ•iples, theories and theorems of the classics of Marxism which 
the so-called classics have arrived at i.n their analyses. These theorems :- result·s 
of a certa~n historical research in historically conditioned situations - are re
garded as eternally unchangea<ble, solely correct and always valid. This applies 
e. g. to Marx's concepUon of the dictatorship . of the prol•etariat which had been 
worked aut in a certai-n period and based on certa:in theoretic and hist-ori-cal 
studies. Already in Lenin's work do we rf·ind a statement by the use of which 
we could refut·e Marx'1s corweption of the dictatorsh:ip of the prolretariat as a 
singled aut isolated theorem. In fact Lenin states that "we couldiHV<en do without 
dictatorship if we had really positive lknowledgre that the petty bourgeoisi•e 
would"·back·the·prol•eta·riat in carry•ing aut its proletarian revolution".l) 

To conceive of orthodoxy -in Marxism as an insistence on each historically 
conditioned theor•em ar thesis means to firnd oneself - while arralyz'ing new situa
tions and oondit:ions - in conflict with reality which is co:nstantly changing by 
applying a theorem ·that can prove to be incorrect or overcome. Tihat is why 
Lukacs stresses the point that in hi's view the essence of the orthodoxy of 
Marxism consists, above all, in its method, in the appl,ication, development and 
deepening of this method.2) 

I ~onsider this conception to be relatively the most correct as it lays stress 
not on the importance of the indiViidual theorems and their eternal' validity but' 
on the signif'icanGe of the method as an instrument of analysis and reproduction 
of reality. At that time Lu'kaos had as y~et no knowledge- of Lenin's early writings. 
It is d.nteresting to note, however, that his conception is almost identical wUh 

1) V. I. Lenin, Collected Works 6, p. 45-46. 
2]G. Lukacs, Geschichte und Klassenbewusstsein, p. 13, Berlin 1923. 
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that of L·enin who also makes the point that "wh.at the Marxists take over un• 
conditi'onally from Marx's theory are only the 'invaluabl·e metihods."3 ) Thus ortho
dox in Marxism, in the social sciences which proceed from Marxism and wish. 
to pase and work as Marxi,st ·consists -in fidelity to Marx's method. Th·is ther,efore 
applies to sociology as well. Marxist sociology exists where and when its repre
sentatives succeed in emp1oying and applying and develop'ing Marx's dial<ectical 
method of concrete totality in 1nv>Bstigating social problems. In Lenin's and Lu
kacs's conception Marx's met'hod may not be the only possible method and the 
only one which can be used in examining soc'ial reality; however, both hold 
the opinion that hitherto no other methods that have been applied in social 
sciences hav.e brought results ibearing comparison with those achieved lby Marx. 
This is the reason why f·or them Marx's method 'is synonymous with scientific. 
method ·even though Lenin himself admits the theoretical possibility of Marx'·s 
method being surpassed in its appLication to the study of the capitalist forma
tion ·in ease someone 1surpassed Marx's analy,sis in a sct<entif:ic way by another· 
method. It is obvious that any decision as to which work IÍS better or morH 
fruitful that any deci-sion as to which work is better or mor'e fruitful scienti
ftically is always bound to 1include evalrution, involving an element of choice. 
Howev·er, tak:ing up an attitude to methodology and theory in social sci,enoe<s. 
is always a matter of choice, and thus of evalution as well. Any opposite 
assum:ptions have always proved iUusory in pracUce. 

It can be urg•ed against the above-mentioned conception that even in inter
preting Marx's method im :soc'iial ·sciences and subsequently in applY'illlg it no uni
form conception can be arrived at, the interpretation of any author who is no, 
longer alive and the appHcation of this ·methods being subjective and individua!. 
And this is a fact. Objectively a certain conception and application are always. 
Botfíid to idtffer indivtdually, nor are they ever ident,ical even with those who
subjecNvely .declare their allegiance to one theoretical and methodologiéal 
school of thoug.ht. The ra.sult always depends on the indiv·idual theoret'ician's 
erudHion, education and his measure of skill in applying the method and tha 
conception he professes. 

Marx's method is the !ffiiethod of concrete di,alectics as interpreted in Czecho
slovatkia '8. g. iby Karel Kosík.4) It is clear that in terms of the conception re
ferred to above - i. e. only the sociology wh'ich employs Marx's method and. 
applies it in analyztng reality can be regarded as Marxist sociology - one 
cannot classify as Marxist sociology that sociology which acknowledges con-· 
cr·ete research alone without both the preHmilllary methodological and theore
tical presuppositions and without sufficient interpretation with regard to con
cepts and categortes of data and findings obtained by various methods and. 

3) V. I. Lenin, Gollected Works (Spisy) 1, p. 205. 
'J Karel Kosík, Dialektika konkrétního (The Dialectics of the Concrete,), Prague 1966. 
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techniques which in themselves do not yet constiťute a precondition for be
longing to a certa'in school. However, merely to. stick to concrete research ca:p. 
in itself be a certain theoretical approach, an approach which tends to confuse 
the ways of obtaining data on society with the scientiftic work itself. 

Marx's dialectical method as a method of concrete total'ity, as a manner 
of actually reproducing reaHty as a concrete totality has been worked aut and 
applied to exalhining social reality. This being so represents at the same time 
a definitive system of categories and basic concepts which permit us to approach 
soc:ial reality and to interpret this reality in a certain a priori way within a 
certain conceptual scheme of hasíc categories. This is Marx's well-known mate
rialist'ic conception of htstory, later described as htstorical material'ism. though 
Marx himself never referr·ed to his concepNon as historical mater~alism alwayš 
describing it as a materialistic conception of history. 

The materiaHstic conception of history as a definite theoretical system of ca
t·egories and concepts enalbling us to interpret and analyze social phenomena 
has been the subject of di'sputes and controversy in socialist countries. In its 
first stage in Oz·echoslovakia interest 1in sociology had primarily taken the 
form of a discussi·on concerning the relation betweoen the so-called historical 
matertaHsm and sociology and also concerning the relation between histo
rical material'i!sm, ·sociology and the so-called scientific communism. I regard 
the discuss~on concerning the relation between historical materialism and so
ciology as a useful one whereas that concern'ing the relation between soc'iology 
ai1d the so-caUed sc'ientific oommunism must be considered as rather st<erHe 
and superfluous. ScientiHc comn1unism is a seasona1 boom product of a certain 
stage of development of the Departmens ·of Marxism-Lenini·sm and of some of 
their workers. There dóes not, and cannot, exi-st an independent scli<Hntific 
branch··of~~·s·ctentific oommun'ism··in the same way · as there is no sc·ientific 
liberal'ism though hoth commuriism and l'iiberalism can lbe subjected to sc1enti
fic investigation, and sociallism as a movement can be based on scientific pr'in
ciples of social sciences. In Marx and Engels their conoeptri.on of socialism 
which they set up consciously as an opposit·e pole to Utopian Socialism cannot 
be· divorced from the scientif1ic principles of history, economy, and philosophy. 
- In this connection I nm not out to examine the discu:ss!ion concerning the 

relation between the material'istic eoncepUon of history and soci,ology. It is 
certain, however, that Marx worked out a def,inite system of concHpts, of cate
gories which conceives and interprets social phenomena in a oertain way as 
being the most important and fundamental object of interest for sociology. 
Here I thiink it 'is possiJble to agree with R. Kčinig who distinguishes a general' 
system of categories and concepts and a doctrine of c.oncepts and categories 
without which there can be no 'Sociology as a social science and a sciHnce 
dealing with social phenomena, and 'finall y a general soc'iological theory whach 
in Kčinig's view is almost non-existent and can only be created on the basis .of 
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a certain system of concepts by generaHzing the ·:fiindings established by con
cretH sociological research. Furthermore, we can also concur in Konig's view 
that sociology cannot exist but as empirical social research.s) It 1s really im· 
possible to create a Marxist sociology only on the basi!s of general deduction 
methods without actually .examining social real!ity, a ďact that applies to any 
science. Nor can sociology be set rup as a science without certain basic con
cepts and categories which enable us to ·approach reality, and to int•erpret th'is 
reality within this conceptual scheme. Viewed in this l:ight tt 'is Marx's materia
listic conception of hist,ory that constitutes such a doctrine on ooncepts a!ld 
categories which interpret social phenomena and make it possible to analyse 
them in terms of concepts. Such concepts of Marx's as those of practice, laibour, 
objective activity, productive forces, economic structure of society, prodruction 
of consciousness and others are not immediately verifi.aible in the same way as 
no general theoretical system in social or in natural •scienc·es can be directly 
verified. However, without this it is i'mpossible to interpret reality and to exa
mine it in actual research. Nor is it possiible in the absence of such concepts 
to arrive at partial or allround .generalizations. Even those attained on their 
basis bear the stamp of the degree of maturity achieved by the particular 
scienoe and of the level reached by its individua! representatives. 

This set of ;basic categories or concepts can be descrilbed as a social teac'hing 
on categories ·Or concepts ( Kategorienlehre) - the way Konig do es - or one 
can speak of a materialistic conception of history as one does in Marxism; 
however this may be, sociology, being as it is a concrete •science deal1ng with 
concrete social reality, cannot do without· this system of categories. Wherever 
it pretends it can tdo so or declares it does not require any general theoretical 
system. oL .. categories its results are necessarily very poor; then it essentially 
does not exoeed the description level, or one esta:bUshing mere regularities. 

Marx's materialistic conoeption of. history oan also be described as systematic 
sociolog_y or general sociology if what we mean by •systematic sociology is 
a system of categories and concepts that enable us to apprehend social pheno
mena. We can also accept Kon!ig's conception who ad.ds general sociological 
theory conceived by him ·as a eertain h1igh degree of sociological generalization 
and of sociological theory which has stili to be worked aut for the most part, 
since contemporary sociology in hlis view contains as yet no g·eneralizations 
of a h1gh degree of complexity, one exception being e. g. the general sociologi
cai theory of organ~zation, or the sociological theory of groups. It can be added 
that this conception linclrudes e. g. Marx's general sociological theory of both 
clas:ses and the state, Hven though in Marx it does not appear in the form of 
a textbO'dk, or in that of classical school-bench def1nitions, which In present-day 

5] René Konig, Handbuch der empirischen Sozialforschung, Einleitung pp. 3-16, Stutt
gart 1962. 
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sociology tend to be regarde'd as conclusive evidence of a sclientific approach 
despite the fact that as early as in Hegel we find by no means isolated state"" 
m•ents on the limited character of a definition which cannot cope with the 
:w'hole wealth of ·defilllition of the sulbjeet under examination. 

There are numerorus objections that might be raised against the albove men
tioned materialistic concept'ion of history as worked aut by Marx. As a matter 
of fact, one of these does freque:ntly appear: Can one, it asks, make do with 
a system of categories dealing Wlith •society which had arisen in the last cen
tu.ry, considering that the -development of thought ·as well as that of soc'ial 
scienc•HS has been going on ever since? This ob}ection is in the maLn justified, 
it is true that the store of thought eontributed by a particular thinker in social 
sciences is not always the greatest asset where the contrilbution is the most 
r.ecent. Though it must be admitted that Marx's teachings on categori·es, his gene
ral system of cm:icepts regarding social phenomena, h'is m·etho.d of spirituai 
reproductlion of social totality must be supplement>Sd, developed, and e:ririched 
by all categorles evolved since his days which have contrilbuted to a deeper 
and more perf·ect apprehension of socia1 reality and to its more sc'ientific 
analysis. This prublem of incorporatling some of the present-day categories and 
coneepts of social phenomena into the Marxist network of concepts is one 
that I consider among the most significant and most difficrult ones. This also 
appears to me to lbe the main problem wh!ich 1Sociologists in Ozechoslovakia 
have to contend with if they wish to develop sociology as a general theoretical 
disciplina and in s·o far as ·they proceed fr-um Marx's theoretical syst•em of mate
rialistic conception of history. 

MATERIALISTIC CONCEPTION OF HISTORV 

AND THE CATEGORIES OF CONTEMPORARV SOCIOLOGY 

Marxist sociologists (i. ·e. those. who desire, or declare themselves, 
to be sucb.) having Marx's theor-etical system of categuries to draw upon are 
turning to those among present-:day sociologists who have ti'Iied to work aut, 
or have already succe>Sded in working out - at least in some sort of definite 
shape - a general theoretical system of categories that are to serve as a basis 
for research in _contemporary sociology, i. e. to s·erve as an effective tool of 
empirical research. It is therefore by no means a matter of accident that it is 
P~rsons's auempt at setting up a~ up-to-aate moctern theor-etical system or cate,. 
govies. and concepts th(:lt has attracted ·a great measur~ of attention among 
sociologists in Gzechoslovakia. Of special ·appeal ha:s been the structural and 
functional basis of this system, the use of concepts crurrent in a number of 
modern sciences, ranging from chemtstry to linguistics and aesthetics. The con
cepts of structure, function, system and equilibrium seem to possess a kind of 
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magip power, an.d a great .deal·. of interest has beeh aroused in ihterpret1Iig 
these categories and incorporating them in to Marxism. 

The ,structuralist conceptions in contemporary sociology are highly diffe
rentliated depending lboth on their country of origin and even on the person 
·Of their creator. Of all the well-known and outstanding representatives of 
today's structural and functionalist ~sc'hool it is T. Parsons whose work ha& 
aroused greatest aUention in Gzechoslovakia. It has 'be.en frequently commen~ 
ted upon, and the ba sic concepts of his general theory of action such a s· actinh, 
social and cultural ~system or structure, funcúion and equilibrium have flooded 
sociological studies, articles and l·ectures. The great interest taken in the pro
bl.ems uf structure is exempli'fied by for i-nstance the large publicaUon about 
social structure dating from 1966.6] 

How is it possible to account for so wide an interest taken iby Czechoslovak 
soc'iologists primarily in P.arsons's conception when most of these sociologists 
emibrace both the theoretical assumptions of Marxism and its revolutionary 
cons-equences? As a matter of fact, Parsons had be-en criticized o:n many occa
sions in W:estern sociological l'iterature, his theoretic system being accused -
the charge betng, tn my view, fully, justified - of potential conservative con
sequences and of sufb:servoi·ence to an objectively apologetic ideological function. 

The .appeal of 1Parsons' conception may have stemmed from the way he 
stresses the import;ance and :necessity of having a general theoretical system, 
the requirement of combining empirical research with general theory, and the 
stress he lays on the importanc-e and necessHy of co-Dperation between the 
ind1ividual, or to be more precise, between some soc'ial science disciplines. 
As a matter of fact, P.arsons i:ntentionally works out his general theory of action 
to.J:;.PXJ;JJ::." .. 9Jlsůcial sciences.,'"Another ~mportant feature i;s his way of utiliz'lng 
and elalborating some basic concepts of contemporary modern sc1ienoes in socio
logy. Th•is applies in particular to such concepts as structure, system, function 
and equilibrium. These concepts are among those most frequently employed 
in modern disciplines connécted with cytbernet1ics; structuralism: in linqui:stics, 

.a-esthetics or cultural and sodal ~anthropology having acquir.ed considerabl:e 
prestige, these concepts are assoc'iated in the minds .of those working [n socio
logy with many successful analys•es carried out in the above disciplines. 

It goes without saying that the reception of the structural and functionaNst 
conception in .general and of Parsons's conception in particular has been by no 
:mea~s unequivocal. Rather .. the necessity · is being emphasized for ·a certain 
flexible and cDeative syntl1ésis of the basié concepts of soc1q.l dynamics in Marx's 
conception where there commonly appear such concepts as aritagonism, con
flict, coptradictions, class struggle, evolution, revolution, with the basic hotions 

6) Social Structure of Socialist Society. Sociological Problems of Contemporary Society, 
· · Prague 1966:; · · · · 
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of Parso:ns's conception whose use of the concepts of function, equilibrium, con
sensus 1is more like a recent edition of the old conceptions of social statics. 

As compared with PaDsons's one-sided conception Marxists gHnerally emp
hasize - and ,are- fully "justified in doing s o- certain sigrri'ficant deviations in the 
way certain notions which have been taken over into the open system. of cate
gories of Marxist sociology are lbe'ing conceived. Particularly in the concept of 
structure the genetic and the historical aspects are em'phasized, nor ts it pos
sible to ignore the rise and development of structures, or even the obliteration 
of the old social structures and the rise of new ·on es. Any neglect of the genetic 
and historical a•spects inevitably results in making one lose historical sense 
and the time dimensions of human history. Structuralism conceived in the 
static and non-genetic way objectively constitutes a perpetuation of the cate
gory of the present, evolution ceasing to be evolutlion in time and being ack
nowledged m<Srely as innovations and changes within the structure. Actually 
only changes in the sphere of production, science and technology are acknow
ledged as such while social changes are taken in to account only insofar as they 
do not exceed the .given structure which •is also conceived as ťhe limits of the 
system. 

As oppa.sed to the element of unHormity, stability and harmony in the con
ception of structure it is the interna!, natural contradictory character of the 
structure that is emphasized by Marxism, confliicts, contradictions and encoun• 
ters ibeing a natural phenomenon ·in any social structure. It is in the spirit of 
the classical concepUon of dialectics as a princ1iple of negativity and contra
diction and change that conflicts, contradictions and the struggle of contra
dictions are conceived as the driving farce of development, of changes and 
mq·.d1U~J:!!iQ!!.§ ·of structures and .nf the possilbility, or Jts perishing or passing 
into a new structure. 

In this conception we are obviously concerned with structrure as one endo
wed with objective existence, :bere structure holds an ontological status. A 
eerta1n s!hortcoming Hes Ln the fact the •in Parsons's conception as much as in 
Marxist descrlptions and interpretations of structure it is not always clearly 
stated what the concept of structure is meant to signlify. Also the fact that the 
concept of 'structure is contained :in Marx's work ( e. g. as Harly as in his German 

Ideology] and that it is sulbsequently applied by Marx primarily in terms of 
economic structure as a system, as a set of economic product:ion relations of 
a ce-rtin ~society. It is in Marx where - in harmony with his whole c·onception 
of obj<ective human practioe - a m'ajor aspect :in the conception of structure 
could be found which has been enťirely neglected. In Marx's way of thinking 
the concept of structure i,s always understood as not being someth~ng self-sup
porting and independent ibut a product. The economic structure of a society 
has always been an olbJective result of substantive human historical activ'ities. 
Structure; therefore, •is not self-supporting, nor is it absolutely independent of 
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human activity. Its objectiv·ely substantive character and - in a society of 
alienation - an objectively substantive existence and one ostensiibly indepen
dent of man cannot veil the derived natrure of structure and Us dependence on 
human acrivity. Social structure in its olbj'ectively substantive existence pro
vides a certain external determining space and a limit of human activities; 
however, being a historical and man-made creation it can be altered, modif!i.ed, 
or liquidated, and a new structure oan ibe estaiblished. This conception of struc
ture as a product and at the same time as a space limitirng and canalizing 
human acUvity is more profound and more dynanitc than the one that conce
ives structure as a given entity, as a oertain limiting factor confronting man, 
which is separated from activity and set against it as something extraneous 
and independent of 'it. Structure is not only borne along by numan substantive 
activ:ity: it is at the same time a certain foundation which, in its turn, supports 
certain social phenomena as a kind of •superstructure which is conditi'oned and 
determined !by it. What we are, therefore, concerned with is to differentiate 
elements of structure from non-structure elements, and structure-generating 
activities from such .activities as are not structuri·zed. This diUerentiation is 
made poss~ble by structure being conceived in a genetic and historical way as 
a product, as a result of activity, and at the same time as a factor structuri•zing 
and determining JJ.istorical activity. This potential conception ·of structure is 
pointed aut e. g. by H. Lefěbvre, wh'ile certain el•ements of such a conception 
can be fou:nd in the conception of structure propounded by H. Gurvitch. 

In add:ition to this, structure can be conceiv,ed a!bove all as a certain type 
of model', as a tool for analyzing reality, snme authors even going so far as to 
associate the conception of structure as a model with notions concerning the 
possibiHty of measuring soc'ial phenomena. The conception of structure as a 

,. '' ---"""·'"'m-····•<" ," •.•• ~- -··-· ·• 

model for the analysis of veality can be found in C. Lévi-Strauss who for his 
own part, of course, rejects in express terms any necessary connex·ion betweHn 
the model of structure and the possibility of measuring social phenomena.7) 

Among the varied - and internally very dif;ferent - conceptions of strne
ture there is one that conceives structure rather as a sll!bstance. T'his interpre
tation is congenial to those authors who lay stress upon stability, uniformity 
of, and the possiibility of reproducing, soctal structures while rneglecting or 
denyi:ng the g•enetic, 'historical aspect. Gertatn signs of this conception are to 
be found in the work of Parsons who, i:n my opinion, vaccilates between the 
·model conception of structure "structure is a static aspect of the description 
of the system") and the essentialistic conception in which the element of equi
Ubrium, stability and duration has been overestimated. 

The conc-eption of structure as a product of activHy, as a phenomenon end-

7] H. Lefěbvre, Critique de la vie quotidienne, Vol. II, pp. 161-162, Paris, 1961. 
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owed with ontological status; does not exclude the conception of structure as 
a model and as a tool óf analysis. If reality 'is 0 1b}ect'ively structurized it is 
only logical to conclude that >it can.1be described and analyzed by using strne· 
t'tlral models as an instrument of cognitidn. 

The possibility of conceiving and ·interpreting structure in differing ways 
~akes it imperative for anyone who employs the conception of strructure or 
system to explain his own interpretation and the meaning he ascribes to the 
concept. It ts oertainly justified to receive - and to incorporate into a certain 
system of categories - new categories or concepts, the necessary condition 
being a certain logical purity and clarity, a deep knowledge of the sources 
used, andt last but not least, knowledge of tb.e history of the concept or cate"' 
.gory, ·and of what they may convey to, and how they are likely to be interpre· 
ted by, various schools and individuals. Lack of critical approach and of reser· 
ved attitude to various interpretations and the onesided reduction of the struc· 
tural conc-eption primarily to that advanced 1by T. Parsons is what I consider 
to be one of the mairi shortcomings of contemporary Ozechoslovak sociology 
in taking over some of the basic concepts of ~structural and functionalist school. 
Apart from Parsons there are by far more profound and more critical authors 
such as R. Merton. The work of M. Levy also deserves attention. The French 
structruralist school can boast of a number of finer, deeper, and more dialec· 
fical coneeptions than those put forward by American structuralism .. The work 
of G. Gurvitch has hitherto evo1ked far l.ess interest in the ranks of Czecho.:. 
slova'k sociologists, little ruse is ibei'rig made of suggestions made by C. Lévi· 
Strauss, H. Lefěbvre, ar of contributions made iby the younger representatives 
of structuralist conceptions ( Althusser). It is to be regretted that the sugges· 
tio:tls and contrDbutions made by the Czech linguistic structl!_ralist school and 
the works ~of those authors who, t-nspir1ed by R. Jacobson and Trubetzkoy, hád · 
as early as before the Second World War - developed a very original conoep
tion of strucfuralism in literary science and esthetics ( J. Mukařovs·ký] seemS~ 

to have 1:allen on an entirely barren ground. For it 'is to Jakolbson and Truibetz· 
koy that C. Lévi-Strauss expressly refers in his account of the conception of 
~he structuralists method.9) 

The only attempt so far a:t forroulating a synthetic and a more profound 
éoncepUon of the ooncept of structure, system and function ... while drawing upon 
extensive l'iterature, lboth 'French and American, has been made by Z. Strmiska 
in his hitherto unpu'blished work10] -in which he has. also made an attempt at 
gív-ing his own interpretation based on Marxism of these fundamental categories. 

"a) c. té'vi-Sf~auss, Structural Ánthrápology, p. ·2a§, New y,ork, i963. 
9) C. Lévi-Strauss, ·op. cit., p. 33. 

1°) Z. Strmiska, Otázky marxistické sociologické teorie (Problems of Marxist Sociological 
Theory:J~ MS~· of a Thesis, Prague; 1967 .. 
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The manner in which · stimuli from- other· worfd soéiologists both of the past 
and of the pres8'lit are. ma de use of in Czechoslovak- sociology is far from satis
factory. The impression one gathers is as if there were almost. no. other éoncep
tians -and other schools than the structural functionalist o ne. Only 1só1ated 
studies bear witness to the fact that some Czechoslovak sociologists draw ul:ion 
the work of M. Weber whosH conception of ·ideal types I consider to be one of 
the most valuable aspects of Weber's sociological heritage. At the same time 
the fact that U was Weber himself who pointed aut that the ideal types had 
been used as a tool of ranalysis in Marx's Gapžtal is very little known.11) Who 
else lbut Marxists could, and should, study the interesting connections between 
Marx and the conceptions of Max Weber who not only criticized Marx and 
Marxism (and particularly Marxism as int<Srpret·ed by Marx's disciples) but on 
whom the impact óf Marxism exercised a very strong influence. A certain 
mterest has also been aroused by F. Tannies whose well-known dichotomy 
Gemeinschaft and Gesenschaft had- its predecessors not only ainong German 
romanticists but was commonly employed by Marx whose terminological pecru"l 
liarities in describing the differences lbetween types of community in the pre
class society (Gemeinschaft} Ge:meinwesen) and in class society (okonomische 

Gesellschaftsformation) have escaped the attention of Marxists as well as of 
humerous marxologues di•stinguished by a critical attitude to Marx. 

Another man who after M. W-eber had been discovered in the last two deca
Q_es in particular by American sociology and who is little known among 'Cze
choslovak sociologists ·is Geprg Simmel. It is rather curious to note that Ame
rican sociology which had revived interest in social conflict and begun to 
inv<Hstigate both its integrating and its negative functions approache'd the 
probl.ems of antagonism and confHct through Símmel ( Coser) and not through 

· 'NUfrx···tn whose work the proiblems of conflict, antagonism and the struggle 
of contradictions form an immanent part of his conceptions of -dialectics as a 
principle of negativity. In any case, however, it is incontestable that outstanding 
wor'ks and studies in contemporary sociology tend to revert, in a greater or 
lesser extent, to the classics of sociology, to the original sources from which 
a great many of the concepts and categories used by sociology today have 
been derived. Not ev-en sociology that professes Marxi·sm can limit Hs conception 
of the syst<em -nf categories to Marx's own system alon-e. Wherever in Marxist 
sociology, the theor-etical system of categories and concepts enabling us to 
analyse and interpret social phenomena is conceived as an open system there 
it is necessary to accept all valuable and useJul contributions made by. the 
sociological authors of the past. In this connection it :is possilble to agree with 
C. W. Mill-s and the stress he lay·s upon tradition iri sociology.l2) For it is a ge-

11.) M. Weber,·soziologie, Weltgeschichtliche Analysen, pp. 250~251, Stuttgart, 1964 . 
.112) C. W. Mills, Images of Man, New York, 1960. 
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nerally well-known fact that there is perhaps no other social. science than so
ciology that has to contend with greater lack of unity, with greater ambiguity 
and confuslon in apprehending, interpreting and ·applying generai concepts 
and cat•egories. Knowledge of history of sociofogical categories, research into 
their origins and primary meaning can contribute at least in part to bringing 
about a htgher degree of accuracy, clarity and unambiguity in 'interpreting 
the individua! categories though iit is to be expected that this lack of uniformi
ty and this ambiglllity will always tend to be invigorated iby the impact of world 
outlook, of ideology and of social influences. 

So far we have been concerned with the problem of incorporating important 
categories and •sociological concepts into the framework of the general theo .. 
retical system· of Marxism. I suggest it would be oexaggerated modesty on the 
part of representatives of Marxist sociology should they content themselves 
with just taking over suggestions, categodes and concepts from the great f'i

gures of sociological theory of the past, or from contemporary influential 
trends. Apart from critical and selective choice of categories, concepts and re
sults generaliz'ing .sociological theory it is possible to make a contribution -
within the framework of Marxist sociology - to the study of a number of impor
tant problems for which ibasic conoepts and catoegories are to be found tn Marx's 
system of categories. This refers, aibove all, to such problems as the conce-ption 
of social phenomena, the bas'ic conception of society as tfu.e sum totai of rela
tions of indivi-duals, of questions concerning the relationship between the biolo
gical and the soci1al, lbetween the natural and the historical. Marx'·s stimulating 
reflections on social roles and masks and cha·racter have remained practically 
untapped untH quHe r-ecent days. In one of my studies I tried to demonstrate 
the significance and possible utilizat'ion of Marx's concept of social role and o.f 
:m~.§.~ .. ~Jl~tc:P.élié!Gter.13 ) ... This conc·eption forms a suitaible theoretical and metho
dological point of departure for 'investigating non-adequate roles when indi_. 
viduals represent and .personify alien social forces as those of their own per
sonality and character. 

A great deal has ibeen written about the various points of contact between 
Marx and Freud. Marx's conception conta'ins (not ·infrequently, of course, in em
bryonic form only) various theor·etical points of departure whic:h could be uti
Hzed for a fertile examination of human personality, such as the category of 
wants, of human navure, of interest, of substantive human activity, and the [iike. 
V·aluaibloe reflections on these problems are given by J. Cve.kl in his treatise on 
"Marx and Psychology" _14) 

Marx is one of the thinkers who in analyzing capitalist formation applied the 

13j' Roles, Masks and Character: A Contribution to Marx' s Idea· of the Social Role, Social 
Research, Vol. 34, No. 3., Antumn 1967. 

14) J. Cvekl, Marx a psychologie, Marx a dnešek (Marx and Psychology, Marx and the 
Present), Svoboda, Praha, 1968. 
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typological method and did so successfully. For Marx it was quite common to 
exam'ine reality in an ideal cross-section, ar to ervaluate it from the point of 
view of how it approaches, ar corresponds to, its ideal conceptual type. 

It is obvious that the extoent to which these stimuli will be utiHzed depends 
on the abilities, erudition, and qualifications of those soctologists who have
embraced Marxism. Furthermore Marxist soctology ·in Czechoslova'kia has a coer
tain chance to salv-a, ar to try to solve :successfully, the problem of relationship 
between the general theoretical system and concrete actual sociological re
search. In this connection it is, of course, necessary to stress the point that 
the claims of those who being influenced by positivism dedare that a gene-ral 
theoretical system cannot be directly voerified, and that these categories are 
in fact metaphysical and thrus even unscientific, are nonsensical. It is really 
true that a general theoretical system cannot tbe directly verified, which applies 
to all sciencHs, not to sociology alone. A general theoretical system of cate
gories can be used and appUed, it can consUtute a point of departure in an 
approach to the study of society where it can be subsequently verified as 
effectiv.e ar ineffective, as feTtile ar sterile, useful ar useless. T!his is also the 
view held iby T. Parsons, and in this one cannot but absolutely agree with him. 

Marxist sociology is not represented by Marx and Engels alone. It has passed 
through more than a hundred years of develop,ment whoo a :number of more ar 
less successful, of more ar less creative mtnds have endeavoured to take their 
contribution within the framework of Marxism to the oenrichment of sociologi-' 
cal theory. The significance of these individual thinkers varies in the same 
way as do their contributions and their respective levels. However, such names 
as Lenin, Plechanov, Kautský, Cunow, M. Adler, RenneT, Laibriola, ar Gramsci~ 
Lukacs .ar Bucharirn. are well-known even to the wider public and their work is 
'ěstEn:mmd not only by Marxis1ls ibut by non~Marxists a.~s weU. 

Marxist sociology ·in Czechoslovakia, and general sociology in particular, 
has therefore certain possibilities and prerequtsites of further development in 
which it can apply its own theoretical and methodological departure points. 
There are, of course, a great many other problems that ar·e being discussed 
by Czechoslovak sociologists. To wor'k aut and to solve these problems is a 
task wh'ich must primarily be accomplished by prop·er professional activities 
of sociologists. Clarification of certain important conceptual que.stions, and 
particularly of the bas'ic conception of both general ·sociology and general so
ciological theory, is a necessary precondition for these prof.essional activities 
of Czechoslovak sociologists to be pursued successfully. 
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1969 ACTA UNIVERSJTATIS CAROLINAE - PHILOSOPHICA ET HISTORICA 2, PAG. 27-"3.4 

JAROSLAV KAPR 

TEN VEARS OF CZECHOSLOVAK EMPIRICAL SOCIOLOGY 

The last ten years have witnessed a restora1:ion of Gzechoslovak so
ciology liquidat-ed by power politics and admin1strati:ve measures in the yHars 
1948-1950. Thus it'S development has been marked both by this liquidation and 
its "re-instatement". 

The newly permitted and reinstated sociology has not developed in an auto
nomous I?anner alone, having been shaped by this gradual process of relaxa
tion of political pressure and by the gradual abolition of the administrative 
measures taken. 

This is borne out by the rapidity with which continuity with the European 
and world leve1 has been restored, by the width and depth of analysts permitted 
by censorship ( Lncluding self-censorship), and particularly by the choice of 
subjects. 

As I see it the beginnings cf this restoration were marked by the ·f·ollowing 
characteristic f.eatures: 

1. Situation of official ideology 
2. Body of Expert:s - t. e. those wJ:w regard themselves as sociologists 
3~" Sources and premises from which Czechoslovak sociology proceeds. 

1. OFFICIAL IDEOLOGY 

Understandalbly enough, sociology like any other sphere of aur Hfe 
did not escape the impact of political conditions. Among the other. social scien
ces it held the peculiar position of being until quite recently, regarded as 
"bourgeols pseudoscience". Even aHer radical condemnations had subsided it 

had to contend with this odium. Grammatical adjustments such as the adóption 
of the attribute "Marxist", on the o ne hand, and demonstrative assHrtions of its 
u~ilitarian character were made to serve this purpose. 

Pressure exerted on research workers for inany years resulting 'in the pre
venUon of all creativ·e work, the farc'ical conditions in acquiring sci-entific infor
mation, tlie impossVbility of mainta1ning cotitacts, whether professional or per
·sonal, with departmerits of sociology in the resf of the world, all this regrettably 
brought about~ a state- ofaffairs in which it was· soc'iologists.·in a socialist country 
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who were unable to make any positive use of what had been achiev.ed in so
ciology by Marx. 

Political pressure, diUerent residues of vulgari'zed Marxism, and the merely 
gradual loosening of censorship had its repercussions in the selection of sub
jects for empi·rical research. A great m'ajority of researches were focussed upon 
cultural problems. However, here the term cultural is not used in the sense it 
i's generally used in sociology, but in the narrower meaning · of definitive 
concrete activities concerned with culture and · adult education (e. g. studies 
of readers' ·int.erests, int,erests of film-fans, of theatre-goers, and the Nke). Pro
blems of this kind seem to have appeared the least dangerous ideologically. 
Yet this trend has now held ground for rather a long time. 

The ·fallowing structure of investigations carried aut by the organizations for 
cultrure and further .education sponsored by the Ministry of Education in the 
last two years: 

crultural interests 

cultural and educational activities 
and their problems 

set of cultural institutions and 
equipment and their utilization 
leisure time 

structure and qualifications of 
edlucational workers 

others 

( The data refer to ninety cases of research) 

30% 

20% 

30% 
6% 

4% 

10% 

It might appear. that this is so lbecause these are institutions whose proper 
province is to carry on cultural and educational activities and thus this appears 
to be only natural. However, similar results are obtained if the themes of other, 
for the most part directly :sociological, institutions are examined. 

If one surveys the themes of about eighty research projects organized by the 
large variety of institutes and sociological departments, 38,6 p. c. of the themes 
are found to be concerned with problems of readers' interests, with characte
ristics of viewers of, and Usteners to, mass communication media, with 
leisure, etc. 

SimHarly, from the point of view of interest in social groups, the themes are 
also rather monotonous. Thus, for instan~-e, from this point of 'Vi-ew the above
mentioned eighty cases of research can be classified as follows: 
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workers 32 p. c. 
peasants 23 p. c. 
in telligen tsia 6,5p. c. 

youth 26 p. r.. 
old age pensioners 1 p. c. 
women 4 p. c. 
the army 4 p. c. 
others 2,5 p. c. 

These to my mÍIIld are the most pronounc-ed vestiges nf the over-simplified 

conception of the cla~s structure of society. This conception had to make do 
with the rigid t<erminological triad - the working class - the peasants - the 
"working" intelligentsia. These ter'ms- for it is hardly possible to speak of ana
lytically defined concepts - were endowed with a definite hierarchized emoq 
tive and evaluating content. Moreover, 'in this conceptual scheme difficulties 
were encountered with regard to the intelligentsia, which was not regarde.ct as 
a class. Any other pattern than the class structure of society conc-eived in thi.s 
way was open to the suspic'ion of revisionism. Therefore, this sphere of study 
of social structure, and particularly of political system remained a taboo for 
Czechoslovak sociologists for a longer period than any other. It was not untll 
the last two years that some authors (Z. Strmiska, V. Tlustý, J. Klofáč and 
others) attempted to gain open insight in to the analys es of social structure, 
of the theory of stratification, etc. 

To acquire an empirical view of these problems has iJJeen the endeavour of 
~J?Toup .of sociologists headed by Associate Professor P. Machonin which has 
been preparing an extensive research project of the soc'ial structure of the 
Czechoslovak Socialist Repu'blic. 

The sphere that had untH recently been most neglected - this from purely 
political reasons - was that of pol'itircal system. Yet even this Held has la
tely seen some revival of activity. A group of sociologists headed iby Associate 
Professor Z. Mlynář has been set up to deal with these problems. However, the 
question is whether their work is not being affected by various kinds of poli
tical pressure even now. Empirical work in th'is sphere has iJJeen ·emlbarked upnn 
by the Institute of Public Opinion Research, and its first results have been 
encouraging enough to justify some hopes for the future. 

Another matter worth menUoning in this connecHon is the relationship be~ 
tweH<n emp'irical and theoretical sociology, a specific result of the country's 
political conditions. The subconscious idea of sociology contained in the public 
mind in Ozechoslovakia is that of an empirical sociology as a utilitarian science 
organized for sociotechnical purposes, the reason being that it was in this par
ticular form that sociology was sanctioned in this country. Throughout the past 
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years the theses asserting the all-embracing scientific character of Marxism 

had been put forward. The only acknowledged scientific theory of society was 

the so-called. histortcal Materi.aUsm. Any other interpr,etation of even the 

s:implest and .most concrete social phenomena than that afforded by historical 

materiaHsm, ar one that could have been deduced from it, was not tolerat.ed. 
Thus from the very outset the only room for sociology had been for sociology 
as sociotechniques. It is only now, and slowly and with great difficulties, and 
often merely thanks to problems arising from sociotechnical needs and from 
the findings ar hypotheses of empirical investigations, that theoretical sociolo
gical analysis begins to be applied. All this and a num'ber of other secondary 
factors has had a profound tbearing on the last ten years of the development 
of ~zechoslovak soci?logy. 

2. BODY OF EXPERTS 

An absolute majority of those who have begun to work in the field 
of sociology are in their thirties and forties, 1. e. people who had been studying 
and working in the period of dogmatized Marxism and many of whom had 
absorbed a great rdeal from it. 

Thus, for instance, in the early years of this decade there had been pseudo
disputes on the Delationship between "historical materialism" and soC'iology, 
and the notion was. being forcibly put forward that in sociology it was ne;
cessary to examine largely and above all material conditions, which are objectii 
V? and primary in social life while subjective attitudes, opinions, values are 
supposed to be something less important, dependent and derived. In the imme:
rtiate sphere of empirical investigations the notion of "compléxity" had been 
untiringly advocated to the effect that the only research worthy of being consi
dered as scientific and Marxist was the one which encompassed the greatest 
number of factors, the largest social space etc., wh'ile an analytical reduction 
of .social reality was being regarded as something improper, as "fiat" empi
ricism. 

On the other hand, it must of course be admitted that the most capable ones 
.d.I_nong aur sociologists .even while paying lip-service to the prevailing termi
nology, and some of them while formany preserving the "obligatory" terms 
did try to make a rational analysis of problems, utilizing their knowledge of 
.sociological theori:es. Admittedly, these were merely attempts which hardly 
proved an unqualified suécess though evén so they did provide a certain gene
ral basis for future developments. 

OnÍy in isolate-d cases did the knowledge of modern sociology juin forces 
with an undogmatized ability to proceed from Marx's analyses of soci·ety into 
~- fertile symbiosis upcm which a modern sociological analysis co~ld be founded. 



Many of us lacked access to the fundamental theoretical and methodical 
knowledge of results achieved by sociology in the last twenty years. 

A cerlain proportion of the younger members of these generations organized 
their studies in defiance of the so-caUed "theoretical" historical materialism, 
seeking salvation solely in empiricism, the exactitude of natural sciences and 
of mathematics. This "human" equipment of Gzechoslovak sociology has conti
nued to play a signtficant part in its development to the present day. 

3. SOURCES 

To begin with, for a 111umber of years PoHsh sociologi·cal Hterature 
had been the chief source of information. However, Polish literature very often 
drew upon American literature, and thus as ideological pressure gradually 
decreased sociologists in Czechoslovakia turned to "first-hand" sources using 
original literature, whether German, French, ar American. 

What may also be of interest is the relation to our own sociological tradi
tion. The School of I. A. Bláha and number of other sociologists [ of the empi
ricists let us mention J. Obrdlík) had reached a fairly high European level be
fore the Second World War. The gap caused by the SecondWorld War and the 
subsequent one in the fifties, which was even a more complete break with the 
past, brought about too large a distance between what had been in this country 
before and what is now in the world at large so that aur own traditions remain 
a thing of the past. Another characteristic feature in the development of aur 
sociology is that practically until 1966 we were deprived of any possibilities of 
supplementing and refreshing aur knowledge iby direct studies in departments 
of'sbCiblogy a:broad while our facilities for· keeping in touch with these plac es 
were extr:emely limited. This lack of contact has persiste.d until today, and it 
may appear paradoxical to the outside observer to find that this equally applies 
to sociological departments in socialist countries. 

Yet even though labouring under these difficulties Czechoslovak sociology 
has gone through an ovenwhelming development. 

The system of higher education in Gzechoslova!kia included the teaching of 
social sciences, and each higher educational establishment contained the 
following departments: Department of Dialectical and Historical Materialism, 
Department of "Principl·es of. Gommunism", and the Department of "PoliNcal 
Economy". 

In the course of the last then years various sociological sections were set up 
within the above departments; A num:tJer of universities have restored the tra
ditional Departments of Sociology with a view to training undergraduates and 
thus producing new. graduates in sociology. This appl'ies to the Departments 
established at the Philosophical Faculties in Prague, Brno, and Bratislava. There 
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are however, various other independent departments of sociology at various 
<Dther higher educational establishments and in research institutes. Even in the 
Jarger industrial .enterprises, at ministries and at the larger institutions of cul
ture and further education posts for sociologists are being established and de
partments of soc'iology are being founded. To make my survey complete I will 
give a list of the principal places quoted in the "Study Concerning the Deve
Jopment of Gzechoslovak Sociology until 1980" written by Assoc. Professor 

. P. Machonin and published in the Sociological Review ( Soc·iologický časopis)~ 
~967, No. 4. 

:32 

A. Academie Departments 

Sociologioal Institute of the ČSA V - Prague 
Sociological Institute of the SAV - Bratislava 
The Institute for Public Opinion R'esearch - Prague 
A Detached Department of this Institute - Bratislava 
The Institute of Science-Planning - Prague 

B. Departments at Instžtutions of Higher Education 

The Institute of Marxism-Leninism - Prague 
Philosophical Faculties ( Departments of Sociology) 

Charles University - Prague 
Comenius University - Bratislava 
J. E. Purkyně University - Brno 

Prague School of PoHtics - Prague 
Prague School of Economics - Prague 

-Schonl of' Economics - Bratislava 
The Faculty of Adult Education and J ournalism - Prague 
Pedagogioal Faculty (Laboratory of Social Res-earch) - Prague 
Pedagogical Faculty - Olomouc 
Faculty of Law, Charles University - Prague 
The Department of Mechanical Engineering 

Oz ech Technical University (ČVUT) - Prague 
The College of Agriculture - Prague 
The Fa:culty o~ General Me-dicine ·- Chades University - Prague 

•C. Departments of Various Minžstries 

Czechoslovak Research Institute of Labour - Bratd.siava 
Research Institute of the Economics of Mining - Ostrava 
Research Institute of 'construction and Architecrt:ure - Pr.ague 
Institute of Construction and Architecture - Bratislava 
Institute of Rural Sociology and of History of Agriculture - Prague 



Institute of Rural Sociology and of History of Agriculture - Bratislava 
State Statistical ·Offioe - Prague 
The Secretariat of the State Population Commission - Prague 
Institute of the Revolutionary Trade Unions (ROH] - .Prague 
The Scientific and Research Department 

of the Slovak Trade Unions - Bratislava 
Institute of Adult Education - Bratislava 
The Military and Political Academy - Prague 
A survey of the numbers of staff employed in these departments: 

1966 1980 

1. Academies 53,5 241 
2. Universities and Colleges 116,5 338 
3. Ministries 99 254 

269 833 

Naturally enough, each of the above departments is anxious to work in the 
sphere of empirical sociology, or at least give signs of such activities, the result 
IJJ.eing an enormous inflation of various research projects. Even Party organs 
have been ordering sociological investigations on various problems. It is esti
mated that in recent years about 2000 sociological research projects have been 
carried out, or are stili in progress. As to mem'bership Czechoslovak Sociologi
cal Society ranks second or th'ird in the world. 

These developments ha ve contained a number. of positive aspects: interest in 
sociology has been aroused, a number of investigations and researches are in 
progress which are bringing interesting f'indings, it has been shoWlil what empi
·r'i'c:ar~soc{Oiágy can and óannot do, practical experienoe being a,cquired in orga
ntzing, carrying out and evaluating emp'irical inv.estigations, etc. 

Nevertheless, it is the negative aspects that seem to predominate. Most of 
the researches are lbeing organized without adequate .theoretic and practical 
background, their effectiven'ess :is limited, since they are undertaken for their 
own sake, and frequently ·debase and "infest" the social field. In my estimate 
when considered from the purely utilitarian point of view about 90 per cent 
of these researches remain unutilized for practical sociotechnical purposes. 

Even so there is no need for pessimism in looking back at the past ten years. 
The best way to exemplify the development of Gzechoslovak empirical socio

logy may be to quote the case of the Institute of Marxism-Leninism. Originally, 
this body had lbeen designed to give tuition to, and to improve the scientific 
standards of, lecturers in Marxist philosophy at higher educational establish
ment:s. In the course of time, however, 'it d<evel•oped in to an independent sci'entific 
department, a ·scientific institute which now serves the needs of sociology. The 
first sociological research carried out by the Institute was organized by its 
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Director, Associate Professor P. Machonin, and was concerned wirth teams of 
"the Brigades of Socialist Labour" řn one of the large Prague enterprises. The 
goals pursued (the project was undertaken lin the ·early sixties) were characte
ristic of rthe day. What was singled aut for investigation were elements of "Com
munist relationships" among the working people, and the study was to apply 
an entirely special "Marxist" method of personally involved research. This was 
to have represented a higher stage of research compared wirth the "falsely 
o'bjective" sociological methods undevtaken iby unconcerned, "objective" obser
v-ers, whereas Marxist sociologists were supposed to engage in the discussions 
and to propase measures to be taken for solving any difficulties that might 
be diiscovered. Any comment on the results of this is more than superfluous. 
Yet ev-en in the study based on such a conception certain interesting hypothe
ses were arrived at yielding certain results. However, - and thi·s is more 
important - after less than six years this very Institute headed by the same 
expert has managed to orgaillize and carry aut a thoroughly prepared research 
into social structure in the Czechoslova'k Soc'ialist Republic with all the neces
sary prerHquisites currently demanded in countrles with rich sociological tradi
tions. There is a very detailed proj-ect which has been opened to international 
discussion, preliminary research has been carried ourt and Hvaluated, and in the 
cour·se of the evaluation original processes have been proposed. This res·earch 
has wodd priority in covering 20000 households and has beerl. well pr!Bparell, 
so there is every reason to hope that it will he equally well interpr-eted and 
evaluated. The interpretation programe 1includes the use of various mathema
tical patterns (Markov' s chains, taxonomie tasks, etc.) s o that the findings are 
sure to be of interest and value not for Czechoslovak sociologists alone. 

The adduced example can, of course, serve only as an illustration though I 
áiif ~coi1vihcéd thaf éveri a morH detailed analysis would y:ield similar results. 
Czechoslovak empirical sociology has overcome the handicaps which had im
peded its progr.ess at the beginning of rthe present decade with admirable 
rapidity and though certain elements ·of haste and megalomania do occasionally 
appear, 1t has gradually managed to re-:estabH:sh the links with world develop
ments interrupted by power-politic methods. The pace of this progress is 
bound to increase provf.ded that political conditions in Gzechoslovakia are nor
malized, and sociology ·is giv-en the necessary facilities for its own autonomous 
growth. 
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1969 ACTA UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE - PHILOSOPHICA ET HISTORICA 2, PAG. 35-49" 

JITKA HAVLOVA 

CHIEF TRENDS IN CZECHOSLOVAK INDUSTRIAL SOCIOLOGY 

As acoroHary to the growth of intevest in sociology which has 

been in evidence in Gzechoslov.akia for a number of y'Bars now growing atten

tion has been focussed on prublems of a sociological treatment of the working 

process and of social relationships and groups connected with it. This has lar

gely been brought about by the pressuve of objective social conditions in which 

the management cannot omit or leave out of account any of the sc'iHntific tools 

f.or investig.ation and influencing social activity if the latter is to be adequate 

to the needs of its development. 

In irs efforts a'imed at ensuring Tapid development the soc'iology of in

dustry has - not unlike the other branches - had to conterrd with a number 

of difficulties. There is practica1ly nothing to go on, since industrial socio

logy - in spíte of the existence of one of the best 9rganized industrial conglo

merations in Europe, the Bata Works in Zlin - had not developHd .even in pre

war CzHchoslovaki.a.l) The new branch lacks any continuity of development 
and is starting from scratch proc-eeding only from the knowledge of the impor
tant trends in the sociology of industry and labour 'in other countries. The pos
s]:b'IÍilY'~oiapplyihg such experTěftce 'is, however, greatly limited by the differing 
char.acter of the socioeconomic condHions, by the spHcific nature of Gzecho
slovakia as an industr:Lally developed country with a social ownership of the 
means of production. 

Socialization of the means of production constitutes the most conspicuous 
differentiating feature in socialist economic relations. The characteristic of the 
new manner of ownership is that labour is not soci.ally separated from means 
of production. The working people are both producers and owners, of course 
not private but mediated ones, which makes it posstble to utilize national in
come in harmiony with the interest of the whole society 1but does not :exclude 
the possibility of a subjective interpretation being put on the limits and con
tent of the term "interest of the whol'B society". Socialist ownership creates 
pr·erequisites for a change in the character of work, for its humanization as 

1) For a more detailed · account see B. Lehar: The History of the Ba ta Concern, "Dějiny 
Baťova koncernu", SNPL ( State Publishing House of Political Litera ture), Prague, 1960. 
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well as for directing the course of the development proper both on a nation
wide scale and on the level of the ind~vidual components of national economy, 
yet it is not being f.elt as such by the rank and fHe of the working people. In 
one investigation a mere 35,7 p. c. of respondents felt themselves to be co
owners · of th-Hir enterprise whereas 40,6 p. c. did not share this feeHng.2) The 
differences between socialist and capitalist economy acquire a more pronoun
ced c.haracter, the closer th~ given sphere is to the political and power aspect 
of society. On the other hand, this is in the character of the material and tech
nical basl$ of production that a great many concurrences can be found, part'i
cularly with r·egard to the general application of the division of labour and the 
degree of equipment with mechanization and automation means. The extensive 
division of labour results in an internally intertwined continuous and deter
mined society as a whole, but at the same time, in a peculiar ikind of persona! 
isolation of both individuals and social groups. Man finds himself in a position 
analogous to this position in modern industry, in the possibiliHes of his self
reaHzation in the course of his labour activities, in an alienation which the 
socialization of the means of production is unable to prevent. 

Contrvbution to the shaping of the socialist pattern of industrial relations is 
made by industriaf sociology focussing its attention on gradually overcoming 
all forms of social alienation inherent in labour activity. This is to be achieved 
primarily 'by rationali'zation of producťion prooesses, by democratization of so
cial relations and, based on these proc<Ssses, by integration not only of indivi
dua! enterprise. or branch but of the society as a whole. 

The necessity for rationalizing the system of industrial relations has its tech
nological, economic, organizational, and social aspects. It is one of the perma

!l~~!:lt_gQDc!~!,i.Ql1~_()! c1~y~lopment of industrial society which is indissolubly asso
ciat·ed with scientific and technical .progress. In Czechoslovakia these processes 
are usually described as scientific and technical revolution, and include efforts 
aimed at discovering a model of rational management corresponding to the 
specific nature of aur social situation. The socialization of the dec·isive part of 
production implies the neoessity of practical planning and management of the 
economy on a nation-wide scale, i. ·e. to an entirely unprecendented extent. This 
also affords unusual possibilities of a unifi.ed orientation of economic develop
ment, of regulating its development trends in a planned way. At the same time, 
however, planning within such an enormous whole implies the necessity of 
a wider anticipation of perspectives the exactness of which is not achieved 
without considera:ble difficulUes. The extended range - both in terms of time 
and spaoe - increases the responsibility of the manager and thus the serious-

2) Sociological Research into the Relation of Workers to Work and Working Conditions 
in SOLO Enterprise Sušice - The Scientific Centre in the Institute of the Revolu
tionary Trade Union. Movement - unpublished. 
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·n,ess of the impact of any wrong decisions. This is why planned management 
is one of the chief economic as well as sociological problems particularly as 
along with ownership it creates tb!e basic framework of soC'ial relations in 
industrial production. 

A new level in the efforts to find a model of planning and m;anagement car., 
responding to the present stage of the economy, and thereby to arrive at an 
optimum form of the ex.isting pattern of soC'ialist industrial relations, is repre
sented by the theory of the new system of economic planning and management 
which has been worked aut by Professor Ota Šik and his team and is being 
gradually applied in practice. Based on natural economic relations utiHz1ed for 
weakening the centraHzation of management and ibringing decision-making 
closer to enterpri:ses ar ·dil'lect to enterprises themselves, it aims at differentia
ting material incentives and focussing them on the lower economic elements, 
which is rf:o remove the ex:isting state of levelling of incomes under which the 
negative consequences of ·inferior quality of the economic management work 
have been borne by citizrens in an approximately -equal measure irrespective of 
the degree of blame aUaching to them. At the same time the new planning and 
management has crearted the prerequisities for strengthening the powers and 
responsibil'ities of economic operatives, requiring a high degree of professional 
skHl knowl,edge whil'e creating space for incrreasing the qualiUed participation 
of the working people in planning and management and for its not ideological 
but direct material motivaUon. The theory thus rev,erts to the natural character 
of the economic laws of production and to their association with natural social 
relations. It reckons with a wide application of soc.iology as an instrument of 
bringing planning and management to the levrel of science not only for the 
,,n'tlrpm?~ of éJ.Cqllirtng tnformation by sociological res·earch ibut part:icularly for 
export appraisals and for making suggestions for the rsolution of soctal rela
Hons in industri,al production. A greater degree of ind!ependence of enterprises 
tends to in.crease efforts to make production more effective even by enlisting 
the a'id of enterprise psychologists and ~sociologists. 

To put the new economic theory ,into operation in economic practice makes 
it imperative to ensure a wide ,democratization of the authoritative prerogati
ves of producers which 'ÍS also necessary in view of the fact that without ac
oepNng the aims and effective co-operation of all workers and other employees 
it is impossi:ble to 'intensify a regular operation of the given -enterprise in its 
productive and social functions. That is why tnstitutional conditions for the 
participation of the working people in decision-making and tmplementing are 
being purposefully created. Mass participation of em;ployees in the management 
of national economy app:ears to be fully possible in conditions of social owner
ship of m·eans of production as part of the process of development of all-society 
self-government. At the same time the naHon-wide organization of producUon 
makes it imperative to utilize diff.erent forms of participation to make them 
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serve as a tool for improv,ing management, for recompensating the liack of 
satisfaction de:r:ived from partial labour activities as well as of control over 
ones own and all-society activities. The partictpation of rank-,a,nd-fH:e workers 
and staff in the management of industry comes to ·the fore primarily in the 

. enterp:r:ises where the contradiction between the need for democraHzating and 
humanizing social' relationships in industry, and the necessity of manipulation 
as a means of management is ventilated. As ·a rule parNcipation ·is founded on 
the collectiv-e :interest of working teams, or it is the expression of the indivi
dual's efforts at self-realization. It is based on iniUative making use of infor
mal relationship for strengthening the forma! aims pursued by the enterprise. 

Participation in management has a whole number of organizational forms 
being realized through the .int•ermediary of the poHtical institutions ( particu
larly of the GPC), of trade-union tnstitutions, and is also being organi:zed by 
the state and economic direction of Hnterprises ( production meetings). In the 
spring of 1968 the Working ·P.eople's Counoils arose spont·aneously as organs of 
participation whose offictal legal statute is under prepm~ation. 

On the one hand, this ~excessive number of organizational ·forms of participa
trion makes it possible to take advantage of the various shades of initiative, 
whHe, on the other, it tends to atom'ize joint efforts. Ther.e are a number of 
factors bearing on the activiUes exerted by the working people whHe partaking 
in the management. 

A sociological preliminary research on this subJect was organized in 1963 in 
two ·Prague enterprises where 200 ·respondents had been select-ed hy fortuitous 
cholce, out of whom 100 were members of the OPC. On th:e strength of the inter
views they were classified into five groups. Group I implying absolute passivUy 
and absence of interest, while Group V impUed immediate partioipation in the 
maiiageineiiť a:f all~enterprise affa.irs - the middle comprising No 2 Group 
( passive but interested to a oertain extent and hav,ing their own views on .pro
blems of plranning and management), Group III (active participation in the; 
solution of partial problems of technology and organization in their own sec
Hon), Group IV ( active in solving deeper economic and organizational pro
blems - planning, technical development etc. in the operational sphere). 

lt was Group III that proveď to be the :strongest, 46 out of the total of respon
dents falUng into this category. Group I and III comprised 43 peoplH -each, 
Group IV 30 and Group V 38 men and women which is indioative of a greater 
tendency towar·ds passivity ( stronger ·in the case of worrien and non-members 
of the Party) than towards an active shar-e. The grounds for passivity as seen 
by the respondents were taken to consist especially in persona! rerasons of 
a subjective ( 48), or of rather objective, character ( 46). Subjective reasons 
were generally specified as shyness or selfconsciousness (33), the objective 
ones as their having only recently taken up their job ln the enterprise (18), 
or lack of experi·ence ( 12). Lack of confidence in their views being taken in to 
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account and fear of consequences of their having critictzed things appeared in 
the answers in a comparaHvely limited number of eases. Positive motivation 
seems to consist - judging by the findings of the investigation - primarily, 
in professional 'interest and in efforts to fulfil the pian ( 37 cases). The notion 
of active mass participation of the working people in the management of the 
enterprise motivated :by their interest 1in the development of society as a whole 
was not borne out by the findings.3) 

One of the institutions mediating this participation are the trade unions 
which - in the context of socialist society - hold a special, bilateral and 
contradictory position. They are supposed to represent the working p-eople, to 
protect their interests, and to invest them with a measure of social securHy, 
security against limitations imposed by the economic management which usu
ally forms part of the state economy apparatus. At the same time they artB part 
of the political system of power and in this "state-forming" function they are 
expected to further the aims of society as a whole. 

The central state organs ~and the Communist Party exert pressure on the 
tra de unions to assist in solving economic . problems while rank-and-file miem
bers expect them' to defend their immediate interests. Moreover, the taS'k of the 
unified trade union organi·zation had often been reduced in terms of the sim
pHfied and fetishized Lenin's thesis on "trade unions as a transmission lever" 
serving to ensure communication between state and Party organs and · the emp
loyees without any signif,icant activiUes of their own. This conflicting situa
tion coupled with the institutionaUzation ( or even formalization) of trade 
union activiNes has brought about a strong social tsolation of rank-and-file 
members, a crisis in the trade union movement, and the present-day efforts to 

· <f,lnd·-"11their o.wn face''. 
Evidence of the existing state of affairs is afforded by the · investigation car

ried out at the engineering works at Brandýs nad Labem where 95 per cent of 
the employees are ·tra de union memhers. The quesHon "Are you satisfied with 
the act.ivities of your trade union organization?" was answered "Yes" by 18,8 

per cent ( out of them 18,8 per cent of technicians and administrativa staff, 
18,9 per cent of manual workers) - while a negativ·e answer was given by 
53,4 per cent ( including 50,1 per cent of technicians and administrat,ive staff, 
55 per cent of manual workers). The answer "only at times" was given by 17,7 
per cent while in 10,1 per cent of cases there was no answer at all. The basic 
task of the trade unions was taken by the respondents to consist primarHy in 
defending labour, wage and other interests of its members ( 63,5 per cent), 
while the narowly economic tasks, such as ·ensuring planned production or 

5) See Dragoslav Slejška: Motive,s and Obstacles in Working Peoples Activities while Par
ticipating in Econornic Management - Survey of the Scientific and Pedagogical Work 
Done by the · Departm.ents of Marxisrn-Leninisrn Prague 1963, No. 6. 
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orgamzmg competition or promoHng production 'is relegated .entirely into the 
background (3,6 -per cent ar 2,7 per cent positive answers). It is not without 
inter·est to note that 10,4 per ·cent of the respondents regard the trade union 
organiZJation as unnec·essary although they are its members.4] 

The degree of democratizaNon of an industrial e_nterprise is closely connec
ted with democracy in the soc.iety as a whole. The rneasure of the erriployees' 
participation in the management depends on the degree of autonomy, on the 
range of decisions it is able to take, and by the influence it actually exerts on 
administrativ,e organs. The extent of autonomy of the enterprise forms the 
inner framework of enterprise demo·cracy, the outer one ibeing constituted by 
social powerpolitics relationship. lf this framework is narrow ar only formally 
secured participation Jn management becomes fictitious rather than real as 
borne aut- by aur own experience. 

Nor can a sufficient level of integration be achieved without a thorough ra~ 
tionalization and democraNzaNon of social relationships in an industrial enter~ 
prise. The process of tnt·egration occurs on the basis of economic relaN·ons being 
influenced by institutions and formal forms untH a comrnon ideological notion 
of social or.der and a unity ·of opinion on the individual's or the grnup's own 
share in the overall organization of the society :is achiev.ed. This either tends 
to :bring to a head former economic and organizational changes in which the 
partial .elements adjusted to one another, ar were brought into harmony, or 
else the question ar-ises of creating the .ideological prerequisite for comple
ting integration by further changes in economy and organization. Ther.e is no 
question of full integration until the basic values of the system have been 
accepted and integration has become a permanent component part of the 
organization's further existence and activities. Thus two aspects in the process 

···ar·nar1ňónizifig' :UnifS' í:í:iť() a whole are involved: one of organization's aims 
and of rinterests of a majority of units hecomes a prerequisite for organiza
tional measures, and a social aspect when the content, -extent as well as cha
racter of the Hes between mem'bers of the organization become enriched in the 
process. 

A number of rsociologists take the view that the existence of social ownership 
as the -deciding factor of nat,ional economy tends to create unparallelled con~ 
ditions for integration. In socialist society there are three ways in which the 
ip.dividual's interests are lrinked with the aims of the organization. 

In the first plaGe, the individua! as an element of society partic.ipates in the 
resultrs of his own activiMes. Secondly, the results achieved by enterprise 

·ll,lembers form the basis of certain collective enterprise privileges - in parti
cular of money bonuses. Finally, the size, quality and ·importance of the indi-

4) See Jiří Cysař - Vilém Dolejška -:- The sociological preliminary research in the BSS 
(Brandýs Engineering Works) - Odbory a společnost (Society and Trade Unions. 
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account and fear of consequences of their having .critictzed things app-eared in 
the answers in a comparat,ively limited number of cases. Positive motivation 
seems to consist - judging by the findings of the investigation _;__ primarllY: 
in professional 'interest and in efforts to fulfil the _ plan ( 37 cases). The notion 
of active mass participation of the working people in the management of -- the 
enterprise mutivated :by their interest ,in the development of society as a whole 
was not borne ou t by the findings. 3) 

One of the institutions mediating this participation are the trade unions 
which - in the context of socialist society - hold a special, bilateral and 
contradictory position. They are supposed to represent the working p-eople, to 
protect their interests, and to invest them with a measure of social securlity, 
security against limitations -imposed by the economic management which usu
ally forms part of the state economy apparatus. At the same time they arH part 
of the political system of power and in this "state-forming" function they are 
expect-ed to further the aims of society as a whole. 

The central state organs ~and the Communist Party exert pressure on th-e 
trade unions to assist in solving economic problems while rank-and-file m:Hm
bers exp-ect them to defend their immediate interests. Moreover, the taS'k of the 
unified trade union organi·zation had often been reduced in terms of the sim
pHfied and fetishi-zed Lenin's thesis on "trade unions as a transmission lever" 
serving to ensure communication between state and Party organs and·the emp
loyees without any signifricant activittes of their own. This conflicting situa
tion coupled with the institutionalization ( or even formalization) of trade 
union activit,ies has brought albout a strong social tsolation of rank-and-file 
members, a crisis in the trade union movement, and the present-day efforts to 

·- --4-lna~---,"their .. own. _ face~'. _ 
Evidence of the ex-isting state of affairs is afforded by the · investigation car

ried aut at the engineering works at Brandýs nad Labem where 95 per cent of 
the employees are -tra de union members. The quesHon "Are you satisfied with 
the act.ivities of your trade union organization?" was answered "Yes" by 18,8 
per cent (aut of them 18,8 per cent of technicians and administrative staff, 
18,9 per cent of manual workers) - while a negativ-e answer was given by 
53,4 per cent ( including 50,1 per cent of technicians and administrative staff, 
55 per cent of manual workers). The answer "only at times" was given by 17,7 
per cent while in 10,1 per cent of cases there was no answer at all. The basic 
task -of the trade unions was taken by the respondents to consist primarHy in 
defending labour, wage and other interests of its members (63,5 per cent), 
while the narowly economic tasks, such as -ensuring planned production or 

5) See Dragoslav Slejška: Motive,s and Obstacles in Working Peoples Activities while Par
ticipating in Economic Management - Survey of the Scientific and Pedagogical Work 
Done by the- Departm.ents of Marxism-Leninism Prague 1963, No. 6. 
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vidual's contribution to the social system affects his individual chances of pro
motion and of acquiring ~sooial position, and plays its role in the advancem13nt 
of the society as a whole. However, though work for the sooiety had been 
officially declared as the decisive factor for social advancement, in the period 
of bureaucratic and administrat.ive forms of management preferenc-e was being 
given to other viewpoints, especially those of acceptability and usefuliness for 
the political organs. 

As compared with the capitalist system integraHon 'ÍS of special significance 
in socialism, the posstbility of punitive sanctions and repressions being Hmited 
by. full employment and 'by the social security system. The possibility of using 
planned unemployment to act as an incentive to work and integration has not 
been explored so far though this is not excluded hy the new syst~em of planning 
and management. 

What was to have become part of enterprise integration was a qualitatively 
new level of attitude to work. In political terminology this new attitude to 
work was generally ref>erred to as "socialist attitude to work", a term derived 
from that society ~in which it was suppo:sed to become a general phenomenon. 
The characteristic feature of the model created on the theoretical level was 
that a man works not only for him'self, for his own material subsistence, but 
also and even primarily because he is aware of his responsibility towards 
soGiety, and feels the need to contribute to its development. The notion of 
a socialist attitude to work had taken shape in the first place thanks to thc 
socialization of means of production which implies a certain liberation of hu
man labour and enables men to extend the scope of economic co-operation. 
However, it was also influenced to a significant extent by the wave of. enthu-

~~~~~.!""1~.~!.:i.otism and s~lf-sacrifice typical of the years immediately following 
the Second World War. 

The correctness of the theory of a new quality of working morale was being 
documented 'by giving concrete indices, by quoting typical representatives of 
the gi,ven attitudes to work. In the fir,st period, i. e. in the years 1945 to 1948, 

these wer-e the so-called "brigade workers", men and women who without 
claiming any bounties engaged in various socially useful activities in their 
spare time - helping the farmel'ls, tidying up their towns, villages etc. The vo~ 
luntary brigade movement spread far and wide and taking part in such bri
gades came to ibe regarded as a matter of course, a patriotic duty. After Febru
ary 1948 which advanced revolutionary development in Gzechoslovakia to a new 
level, the hero of sociaHst labour was transferred direct into tíie workshop. 
He is "the shockworker", a notion created on the Sovtet model of the Stakha
novite5), a man who identifies himself with the production target irrespective 

5) (So termed after · the miner Stakhanov) - a worker overfulfilling permanently his 
labour norms. In Czechosl'Ovakia the term that came to be generally adopted was 
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,of the nature of work done, or of a number of variables inherent ·in the pro
duction Hnvironment, the stress being laid on individua! output. 

The conception is that every worker has the possibility to increase producti
vity as an expression of his attitude to socialism irrespective of what technical 
means he ts able to use in achieving it. About ten years ago a return to collecti
ve models set ,in - the model of the hero of socialist labour being supple
mented by one of "brigades of sociaHst labour" where the quantity of work 
done is not the only consideration and the ob}ectives are conceived in a more 
'complHx way. What m1atters is the quality of work done, the workers' qualifi .. 
cation, the way they apply modern technology, the slogan of a soctalist way 
of work being augmented rby that of "a socialist way of life" - which implies 
informal relationships of friendly cooperation not only .in the working process,. 
but also outstde the process itself. 

What differentiated Brigades of Socialist Labour from current work teams 
was the degree of internalization of the common oiJJjective of the individual's 
identification with his group often exceeding the boundary of his work - and 
a voluntary conscious nature of work di,scipline. The group standards set in 
these groups of non-formal origin were definitely Hufunctionaf with regard to 
the production .and soctal objectives of the Hnterprise - members endeavouring 
to overcome, in an essentially non-formal way, deficiencies in the formal strne
ture, particularly in management methods, an.d to incr.ease the productivity 
.of labour and, at the samle time, to improve substantially the social climate 
in the enterprise. However, these elements taking shape in a spontaneous way 
were soon to be caught up ,in the mesh of institutional relations. It was not 
long bef·nre theJr acUvities were being planned and co-ordinated, numbers (i. e. 

· "li'oW''lífa11Y hrrg:adéš a:nd in what plélcés were to be set up) being laid down 
institutionally, and it was by these numbers that the poHtical maturity of the 
town, the district and the region came to be measured. Originally the brigades 
..of sociaHst l;abour had combined a formal organization - in view of their 
place and function in the enterprise system and of their fulfilling its internal 
goals- with a non-formal organization which manifest.ed .itself in persona! ties 
between group memlbers, in a wider range of needs and interests than that 
obtaining in a formal organization, in the way it applied the means of group 
pressure. The. non-formal features predomlinated. and were being purposefully 
developed. However, surbsequent institutionalization resulted in formaUsm 
brought in from outside, a deadening of inner initiative, brigades of socialist 
labour losing their specific character in the process.6) 

"úderník", i. e. shockworker (emplo.yed to denote a worker fulfilling his norm abo·ve 
130 per cent). 

~(For a detailed discussion of this problem see M. Petrusek, Malé sociální skupiny (Small 
Social Groups) - Svoboda, Prague 1969. 
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Models of top achievements were given all possible publicity, and if they 
did not prove attractive ·enough, or attain mass proportions, their occurrence 
was influenoed by bureaucratic and administrative means ( this appliHs, above 
all, to the period of rbrigades of socialist labour). No possibility of alienation 
in socialist conditions was admitted, labour power was not conceived as an 
object of purchase and sale - arguments taken over from Stalin being used to 
prove that workers cannot seli labour power to themselves. 

However, reality has been substantially different from models created and 
enforced by propaganda means. Actually, the period of voluntary brigades 
after 1945 and 1948 dM ·exercise profound 'influenc-e on people's attitude to work, 
and in the case of a great numiber of the working people - revolutionary 
pathos served to invest it with genuine enthustasm. 

However, subsequent development - though individual cases persisted - did 
no longer follow the preconceived model. That is why sociologists in studying 
the existing forms of attitude to work are once again talking of alienation, 
which even in socialist conditions is affected by the type of work done, and 
by the possibilities of personal development, by the position taken up by the 
individua! in the social division of labout, and by the role enacted by him at 
his workplaoe, by the relationship betwe-en the position in the division of labour 
and the degree of accessibility of satisfying material and cultural needs. Work 
has not become a necessity in Jife, the majority of the working people regarding 
it as the decisive means of subsistence. The co-ownership of means of pro
duction :is so mediated and so remote from the ·individua! that it does not act 
,as an incetive, and to rely on soeialist work disciplina arising automatically 
and spontaneously as a concequence of the socialization of property relations 
~~.~o.PEP~Hd far fro.lll: substantiated. On the contrary, reduction in control has 
resulted 'in lowering working people's discipHne. Socialist attitude to work 
as a life necessity has remained an ideal, in actual fact good attitude to work 
in general has been impaired oin consequence of a series of flaws in manage
m'ent as a result of which work was being exerted with a lack of purpose, went 
into the making of products for which there was no demand on the market 
and which thus did not fulfil their function. Irregular supplies of material 
had its repercussions tn the non-uniform rate of production, economic pressure 
for quantity lowering the credit of good quality work. Moreover, the working 
morale has been influenced by the nature of work done, which owing to the 
existing state of technical equipment has stili often been physically exacting 
or exhausting by Hs monotonous character. 

These vtews hitherto hypothetical and :borne aut by economlc indices rather 
than by sociological data accord at least in part with the partial investigations 
into work morale. One of them undertaken in the SOLO Works at Sušice 
established the fact that a great many workers regard their work as tiring 
(58 %) , done under bad climattc conditions ( 76,2 Ofo) and with absolete 
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technical equipment ( 33,8) as ag·a'inst 28,7 % of answers "adequate up-to-date 
equipment", .and the same percentage of "up-to-date but inadequate". That is 
also the reason why most respondents, seek the road to improved results at 
their workplace in better supplies of better-quality material ( 25,7) and ·in better 
technical -equipment (19,6% ). In spite of the above-mentione.ct negative cha_. 
racteristics, however, most respondents declare they are satisfied with their 
work ( 41,9%) fully satisfied, 30,8 O/o safisfied rather than otherwise, 18,2 & 

neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 4,2 % dissatisfied rather than otherwise, 1,4% 

entirely tdissatisfied). As to their earnings they regard them as adequate 
( 47,5%) and are satisfied with them ( 42%) but relatively often enough also 
as ·inadequate ( 34,3 %) and are dissatisfied ( 35,7%) - some ibeing dissatisfied 
though recognizing it as corresponding to their working effort. Furthermore, 
the higher-wage factor was regarded as substantial for improving labour pro
ductivity, this being the case in 23,6% of answers. However, .tl'le focussing 
upon wages .is not onesided. A me1re 18,2 % of those intervi.ewed regard good 
wages alone as the principal asset of work, a majority of the workers also 
appreciating its soeial usefulness ( 37,8 %) , or in a reversed order sociál use
fulness and earnings ( 20,3 %) declared the "ideal" value of work - the work 
for the society - as being most important. 

During the study the avHrage type of work:er in the SOLO Works was arrived 
at based both upon oibjective data and on views held by the foremen. The ty
pica! work attitudes are as follows: the rate of fulfHling the output norm 
55,6 %) , medium work quality ( 68,8 %), capability for performing responsible 
work (71,5% ), and good work discipline ( 63,2% ). At the same time, however, 
the average worker does not evince creative activity in his work ( 47,9%); and 

.. K~.!!~J::?:HY. .. c:t low d(3gree o~ activity _at production conferences ( 47,3% ). The po
sitive .deviations from this average take the form of overfulfilling ( 30,6 %) and 
high overfulfilling of output norms ( 11,8 %) , high work discipline ( 24,4 %) , 

initiative with regard to rationalization of labour ( 14,6 %) and high activHy 
at production conferences ( 24,3 %) . On the oth.er hand, negative deviations 
refer to non-fulfilment of norms ( 2,1 %) , low quaHty of work ( 4,9 %) , lack 
of disciplina (17,4 %J, un:excuse-d absence (6,9 %).7) 

Thus the typical worker is no monumental "hero of labour" but rather an 
industrious employe-e with positive work characteristics, showing considerable 
interest in his earnings - as a means of maintaining or increasing a certain 
standard ·of living. At the same time, however, he appre>Ciates the social 
usefulness of his own work and is concerned about it though he shows no 
special preference for values of creative work activity, participation and poli
tical activity. 

7] Sociological research into worker,s' attitude to work and into working conditions at 
the SOLO Works· at Sušice - unpublished. 
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The -existence of alienating factors derives only in part from the essence 

of the socialist system, more often from its deviations. The task of removing 
these and disalienating labour depends on the development of the society as 
a whole, particularly on the development of technological devices and on 
employment structure, on a more perfect organization and on the democť'ati
zation of the management of both work activities and of the society in general. 
The humanization of work can also be positively affected by an increase in 
qualifications and by increased participation in the management. For this there 
are potential prerequisites inherent in the socialist system. 

A number of problems are connected with the rationalization, democratiza
tion and integration of the economic system whose solution should be sought 
by Czechoslovak sociology. So far no model of the social system of an enter
prise has been worke-d aut, it is necessary to throw light upon the social aspect 
of the new system of planning and management, to ensure qualified and pur
pnseful participation by the working people in decisi·on-making, in humanlzing 
labour, in raising work disciplina, and it would be possible to enumerate a whole 
series of other subjects to be dealt with. However, industrial psychology fo
cussing its attention on the sphere of socialist productive activities is only 
in its first stages of development. The -extensiv~e conceptions of r-esearches 
suffer from a lack of qualified experts who would be in a position to carry 
them aut, all this· being repercussions of the m'any years of absence of sociology 
in Czechoslovakia. 

Nevertheless, reoent years have witnessed the emergence of a numbee oi re
search teams whose ambition it is to fill the gap and gradually to create so
ciological theories reflecting Czechoslovak social reality and applicable to it. 
The · most··"extensive · research in this direction is being prepared in the Sociolo
gical Institute of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences by the team headed 
by Associate Professor Dr D. Slejška. It concerns the process of identification 
with the ·enterprise and is designed to show: 

"to what extent does a consciousness of belonging to the enterprise exist, or is 
being newly formed, and to what extent dnes this consciousness affect, or 
can affect, economic results of the enterprise -
and to what extent is the creation and permanence of a firm relationship, 
and of a feeling of belonging to the enterprise, affected by the level of 
wage, social and staff policy of the enterprise and the workshop, and by 
the personal relationship between the individua! and the team and of the 
team to the individua!". 

( Quoted from the theoretical project of the research "Ent-erprise and Man" 
prepared by the team headed by Dr. D. Slejška). It contributes, at the same 
time, to modelling the social system of the enterprise and to establishing the 
social conditions of the process in the course of which work in industry can 
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gradually become not only effective 'but interesting as well. Preliminary studies 
on this subject have already been carried out in two enterprises. 

The Department of Sociology at the Prague School of tEconomics I.ed by Pro
fessor Dr. J. Kohout has focussed its attention primarily on sociological aspects 
of management and on the model of a socialist enterprise. One of their pro
jects was the complex sociological research carried aut tn the Tesla Enterprise 
in Pardubice designed to obtain a serles of findings which could be utilized for 
putting management on a more scientific basis. The research was carrie-d aut 
in the following prefabrication sections: of television sets, the preassembly de
partment, the assembly, and the development and design centre, the number 
of respondents being 694. Among the findings the most interesting are those 
on social values, particularly on the values that are given preference by the 
working people. Correlations of life values with occupation indicate that the 
basic life values are health ( 33,33 p. c.) for workers, peace and quiet for fo
remen ( 66,66 p. c.), feeling of satisfaction for clerical staff. The hierarchy of 
values is closely connected with the respondents' work and their style of life, 
even according to other available sources the technicians' group is generally 
more dynamic, that is also why it lays stress on prosperity as an indication 
of success in work Foremen and clerical staff definitely prefer calm, quiet and 
feeling of ease - probably as a ·desirable antidote to the neuroti'zing occupa
tion. Apart from work and the way of life another decisive factor is the respon
denťs age - thus, for instance, health as a basic life value is quoted by 75 p. c. 
of respondents above the age of 60, 30 p. c. of those over 45 and a mere 7,32 

p. c. between the age of 15 to 19. Conversely, prosperity is preferred by young 
people, being regarded as the highest value by 15,3 p. c. of those aged 15 to 34, 

while by a mere 2,9 per cent in the 45 to 54 age group. Very ·striking indeed 
aYel:;éiaUó'fis betwéeii ťhe scale of life values and the size of 1ncome. Those with 
a lower tncome of 1000 to 1200 Kčs unequivocally give the pride of place to 
health. Those with a higher income prefer peac-e and quiet, those up to 1400 Kčs 
28,2 p. c., up to 1600 Kčs p. c., up to 2000 Kčs 26,4 p. c. 

In examining the attitude to work the findings have shown that in all income 
categories the percentage of employees who are satisfied does not drop below 
60 p. c. Those who are quite discontentHd are most numerous in the lowest 
income group (up to 800 Kčs - 7,6 p. c.). A total of 67,58 p. c. of respondents 
pref.erred being content with their work ( the answers given being "very conte
ted or contented rather than otherwise" J while, on the other band, only 21, 78 

p. c. expressed a negative evaluation (the answer is rather No than Yes, dHfi
v_~~ely No). In most cases, however, satisfaction with one's job is not com'bined 
with aspiration for a higher function. In none of the occupational categoriHs 
does this -exceed 8 p. c., which ·exemplifies the conviction on the part of a great 
majority of employees that it is not worth while ( at least in the ex·isting situa
tion) seeking advancement in one's function. This. however, does not mean 
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total resignation, a higher number of respondents, especially technicians 34,8. 
p. c. and people with higher quaUfications, express their willingness for ad
vrancement under certain conditions. Correlation with the tncome group indi
cates unwi1lingness for advancement in the case of those with an income: 
exceediJ1.g 1000 Kčs a month, the correlation with age being indicative of hig
hest aspi-rati·ons 'i'll the 25-29 age cat:egories ( 28,2 pc.). The relationship be
tween aspirations and social activity is expressed in the higher aspiraNon of 
men members of the C'PC ( 6,4 p. c. as against 4,16 p. c. in the case of the 
others), in the case of women the relationship being balanced. 

The same research department effected the first research proj'ect of this; 
kind as part of a nation-wide project on the status and role of leading opera
tives in socialist enterprise - the case in point Jbeing 307 operatives ranging 
from General Director to Works Manager in the Škoda Works. The findings 
proved relative independence of leading ·operatives, a strong horizontal orien
tation - the chief criterion in decision-making being the view held by the 
other leading operatives - and dominating group solidarity and cohesion, oc
curring more frequently between the individua! profHssional sections than be
tween these and organs of political power. 

The Sociological Group at the Technical University of Prague ( č.eské vysoké 
učení technické - ČVUT) has focussed its attention upon the relaUonship be
tween t·echnology and sodal relations in an 'industrial system. Its head, Asso
ciate Prof. Dr. B. Weiner, also carries aut researches into leisure time for the 
UNESCO. This research has been included ·in the book by B. Weiner The Wor
king Man's Day, Práce Publishing House, Prague, 1968. The Departmént of 
Sociology CoUege of Technical and Electrical Engineering in Plz,eň ( headed by 
AssociatH Prof. Dr. Eduard Jukl) has been chiefly concerned with the ways in 

·· v~1ifc1flechnical intelligé11tsia apply their qualifications on the labour market. 
The position of Trade Unions in socialist society and the shaping of socialist 

,..attitude to labour comes within the scope of investigations carried out by the 
Scientific Centre of the Trade Unions Institute ( direct.ed iJJy Dr. F. V~el'ek} 

while research into poterntial fluctuation in the Ostrava region was undertaken 
by the res.aarch Institut·e of Fuel and :Power in Ostrava ( Associate Prof. K~ 

Wysocki). 
The Research Institute of Vocational Education in Prague has published fin

dings obtained by res'earch focussed as to CO!IltHnt primarily Oll the ofbjectively 
structural aspect of the character or work in engineering, a representative set 
of 8000 workers and 2 500 members of technical and Hconomic staff twelve
different engineering :enterprises being investigated. The most positive contri
bution of this research and of the analysis of its results consists in its having 
established ·connections between t·e,chrnical development and the profHsstonal 
qualification structure of the employHes. The findings indicate that the d.ntro
duction of automation leads to a reduction in the numbers of productive wor-
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kers parallel with a rapid increase in the numbers of fitters, repair and mainte~ 
nance men, while among productive workers a decline in the proportion of 
qualifie·d ones c.an be obs-erved. The reseHrch has confirmed facts established 
by flndings ·in the industrially .adv.anoed countries, i. é. at a certa'in stage of 
technical ·development a qualification polarization sets in, an increase in the 
qualifications of representatives of certain trades who hav:e hitherto belonged 
to those pos:sessing hioghest qualif'ioations goes hand in hand with a drop in the 
qualifications of the other prof·essions. 

There is an oustanding R1esearch Institute of nation-wide significance headed 
by Dr. Stefan Hora in Slovakia, where studi·es ha·ve been dervnted primarily to 
consequences of industrial changes, particularly the way they aUect the migra
tion of the population. One of its res·earch men is Dr Mydlík, the Czechoslovak 
guarantor of international res.earch concerned with participation of the work
'ing people in management, a project coordinated by the Centre des études 
industrielles, Géneve, in eighteen countries. 

In the Sociological Institute of the Slovak Academy of Sciences in Bratislava 
. (headed by Associate Prof. Dr Rober Raško) some aspects of the attitude to 
labour in socialist conditions ar1e being studied while the Department of Socio
logy at the BDatislava School of Economics (head·ed by Associ.ate Prof,essor 
Ing. Milly) has been concentrating on the application of sociology to problems 
of management and of education of leading operatives. 

A series of partial investigations has been undertaken by various Research 
Institutes at the Ministries, Branoh Head Offices and directly in the enterprises, 
especially in the chemical, engineering and building industries. However the 
level attained by thoese resear,ches has varied, the validity of their findings oft.en 
not -exceeding the immediate sphere in which they were carried aut. Their 

- ·srg'fii:ficaťice Tiei:t 1ří their ·relatively quick application to practical problems, 
while at the same time they constitute a potential basis for more extensive 
researches in to, and even for a more general theory of, a model of industrial'" 
relations in socialist society which the Cz-echoslovak sociology of industry has 
yet to ·evolve. 
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JAN SEDLÁčEK 

SOCIOLOGY OF THE INTELLIGENTSIA IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
IN THE LAST DECADE 

I. SUBJECT AND CONCEPT OF THE SOCIOLOGY 

OF THE INTELLIGEN.TSIA 

Prior to going to the actual substance of aur informative article it 
is essential to point aut certain fundamental problems with which the notion 
of the intelligentS'ia to designate a certain cat·egory of members of the society is 
dosely associated. The fact is that while in some national sociologies this 
concept is usual and common, there are others where it has not been us.ed at 
all. If we a.r.e to be explic'it U is necess.ary to state that the concept of the intelli
gentsia in the above-mentioned sense ha1s been ~employed traditionally roughly 
from the middle of the last century particularly in Russtan and Soviet soC'iology, 
in German, Polish, Cz·ech, Slovak, Yugoslav sociology as well as .in other so
ciologies -of a majority of the natiollis of Eastern, South-Eastern and Central 
Europe, whereas in the national sociologies of West<ern Europe and the United 
States it has been used only by social thinkers with Marxist orientation. Whe-

·rever·the"'Conoeptof the intelHgent:s>ia in the soc'iological sense has been used it has 
be.en taken t·o describe and include those members of a given s.ociety wlw earn 
their means of subsist,ence by inteUectual work, are distinguished by a higher 
level of education than that .existing a1s a rule in the given society, whHe p·er
forming funttions bound up with intellectual work, etc. ( There is a whole se
des of classifications and definiti.ons of the intellig.entsia, and thus also of featu
res that ave regarded as substantial. Nevertheless, all of these contain the pe-rfor
manGe of int;ellectual work as a key charact,erisUcs.) Aft.er what has been 
wriftien there •is a question that suggests itself with impelling irresistibility, 
L e. why it is in ISome national sociologies ( as well as in the· way of thinking 
of certain nations) and with sociologists of Marxist orientation that this con
cept is usual and of considerable frequency, while in other places th'is has not 
been the case. It is evident that ·in seeking an answer to this one has to go 
back >into history. 

The conoept in the abo·ve-mentioned sens'e of the term had acquiDed currency 
~n the last cen tury primarily in those countries where there the capitaUst forms of 
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economy had been relatively late in developing, wheTe thHre had been a strong 
national oppress'i·on, where f;eudal forms of political power had not been 
abolished, and wher~e not only higher but often even' secondary education had 
been for the whole of last C'entury, and in some places ev,en at the turn of the 
nineteenth and the twentieth centuri<es, a privHege of only a rnarrow social 
g~roup, OT even of individuals alone. Under these conditions education had 
itself be1en a social factor of such significance that it meant, on the one hand, 
apart from the privileges ,of birth and property, the only possible road to so
cial advancement for some individuals from the so-caUed lower strata, while, 
on the other hand, it also Desuned in the formation of certain lin'ks and of a 
feeling of fellow-betng among those who had acqui:i'ed such education and by 
that very fact became substantially differentiat,ed from both those groups who 
had secured their privileged position through other means and from the masses 
of the uneducat,ed rest of the populatton. 

Theve had, of course, been other circumstances that had l.ed to the formation 
of the f;eeHng of belonging together and .of c.ertain interna! links inside the so
caHed inteUigentsia. In countrles with predominating feudal political r.ela
tions this had heen primarily the fact that here a large part of the int,elHgentsia 
saw its main political mission in the 1struggle against thre crudest form of state 
oppression éllnd for installing democratic methods of government. This had been 
typical e. g. for the overwhelming majority of members of the so-caUed intel
ligentsia in Russla. 

In Bohemia, in Slovakla, in Paland ·and some other countri'es of Centra! and 
Eastern Europe a majority of the intelligentsia had again stood in the vanguard 
of the struggle for national liberaUon. It had been particulaTly typical of both 
Czech and Slovak intrellectuals during the whol'e of the last century that in their 
'own_.,notTons ''j)l.if afso in tb.ose of public opinion they weT-e the oni y actual 

r.epresentatives of the nation that had been depvived of its fundamental poli
tical and cultural institutions. Heve the so-called intelligHntsia had for a certain 
p'eriod of time fulfiHed the Tole of the I~eadi1ng national power, for those so...: 
cial groups that played this role in other nations weve - for oertain historicat 
reasons - not in exisMnce: sinoe the second half of the sev,enteenth century 
one could hardly spreak of there having been any Czech national aristocracy, 
whUe the bourgeoisie itself was stili too insignificant and the proletaTiat had 
not yet organiZ'ed itself as a social foroe. 

For all the:se reasons, theDefor-e, inteUectuals ~in all the above-mentioned 
countrtes in the last oentury had beeú a far mafie Integrated group than had 
be.en the case in the West where the objective dHVíelopment had gone differ;ent 
ways. This fact had, of course, spvead -even 'into the consciousness of the so...: 
ciety, whether into the current forms, ar into forms of scientific reasoning. 
Here the intelligenůsia was- and as we shall yet see has been up to the present 
day - conoeived as a relatively well Integrated social stratum ~endowed with 
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special funcNons, with an important social mission ( sometimHs being ref~erred 
to as the so...;called consci.ence of the na ti on) as well as possessing specific 
views, attitudes, a spHcific style of life, and so on. To put it brieny, those forms 
of existence that had for certain concret1e historical r-easons beHn r,egarded as 
being typical of the :iJnt,elligentsia in the last c.entury ar.e being rHgarded as 
Pealistic even today. 

It was MarX'ist theory as well that ihad oontriibuted to the conception of the in
tellig~entsta as a r·elatively well integraved ·SOC'ial group. In particular KautS'ky 
and Lenin were thos>e who at the turn of the nill1eteenth and the twentieth cen
turies devoted rather a great deal of atbention to the problem of the so-called in
telligentsia, e.sp1ecially with regard to its role in political life. Both Kautsky 
and Lenin after him were seeking an answer to the question of the extent to 
which the intelligentsia could make its cnntribution to tihe dev,elopment, organi
zation and tnstilling class-consciousness into the working class moV'ement. It 

was these two thinke<rs who had laid the foundations for a Marxist theory of 
the intelligent'S'ia from which Marxists were to proc>eed for many years to corne 
and which used to be taken for a point of departure. This, in my opinio1n, was 
to lead to two consequenoes for th!e subsequent developrnent of Marxist thought. 
In the first place it was the fact that thHre had often been a mi1staken tend~ency 
( which was of course ~n contradiction both with the rnethodological pr<Hrequisi
tes of Marxism and with the intentions of Lenin hirnself) to transfter whatever 
had been said by Kautsky about the intelligentsia of Germany and by L~enin 

about the intellige:ntsia of Russia, as about oertain groups existing in concrete 
time and spaoe co:nditions, to intellectuals in other countri:es and socieUes as 
well. Secondly, the fact that eV'en in later times the approach to the so-called 
inteHigentsia was a onesided one, i. 1e. :iln terms of Us poliUcal qualities and 

·'polftic~aT' aiUéréritiatióh, iri terms of its velationship to the working class 
movement and to the socialist revolution, other important and suibsta:nUal 
aspects of its exist,ence and inner differentiation being overlooked. This accounts 
for th!e fact why some Marxists particularly in the period of the dogmatization 
of Marxism tended to se~e a certain relatively well Integrated stratum in their 
own intellectuals as well although hefle there had never been a group with such 
characterLstics as those, e. g. :in Russla or in Paland in existence for historical 
reasons. 

Ther:e is another fact worth mentioning. Among Marxists the inteUigentsia is 
gener:ally defined as a social stratum comprising people who obta[n their 
means of subsistenoe by intelltectual work. This defill1ltion - howev,er current 
it may be among theoretLcians as well as poHticians and in the way of think
ing of the wide masses .of the population in socialist countri.e-s - has its weak 
points which afle quite ~evident. The two basic c01ncepts on which it rests are 
unfortunat.ely nowhere defined with any exactitude, nor can they be sai!d to 
be employed in any,thing Uke a unified way. Marxi'st theoreticians ( as a matter 
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of fact not 'llinliLke as those of thetr colleagues who proc·e-ed from other theo
r,etical positions and traditions of thought) do not even agrHe as to what is 
meant by a social st·ratum or on how to define :exactly :intellectual work to 
make it unequivocally di:sNnguishable from physical work, and to make it 

capable ·of becoming an ex·act crit.erion for the 1dentification of the so-callied 
intelligentsia. 

There ·is y:et anothe<r fact that deserves mentLon here and that has contri
but-e<d to the simplifiied conception of the so-called intellig"~entsia in the natiolllal 
soCiiologies of the socialist countries and with Marxists in the WHtst. In the dog
matized Marxism of the thirti,es to fifties of aur century, particulaTly under the 
influence of some of Stalin's works, a wrong conception of the class structure 
of soci.alist society began to spread in wh1ch the undifferentiated inbelligentsia 
"is supposed to take - side by side with workers and peasants - a oertain 
uniHed position with the same roles and functions. Thi's fact wa1s pointed aut 
and poignantly expressed by the Polish sociologist Jan Szcz'epanski when he 
wr-ote: "Her.e int·elligentsia was promot,ed from diffused categories - from the 
point of vi'ew orf class - and groups of prof-essions to a status of one stratum. 
And it is here that an error is being committed consisting in a number of qua"' 
liUes, both objectiv·e and subjective, b8'ing asc:ribed to 'it .. It is often said that 
the fact that o ne helongs to . this stratum is given by a oertain type of perso
nality, that a p-erson coming from the ranks of the int·elligentsia must possess 
certa'in psych'ic charac'berisťics éllnd must take up certain political attitudes. 
This stratum is beli'eved to creat·e certailll consciousness of its own interests, 
to constitute a certain unified 'Stratum. Hypothes.es and simplificat1ons of this 
kind seem to be a gene-ral phenomenon in discussions on int.alligentsia. "1) 

From the abov·e-ment'ioned br~lef obs·ervations it may be at I~east rroughly evi-
. ~aent"-wh:yTFis tlútt in certain national sociologies a special branch of r.esearches 

and reflectiorus fleferr-ed to as the sociology of the illltellig,entslia has come into 
be'ing, why these problems ha ve tradritio:nally . had their own significant po
sition ·even in Marxism, and why, on the other hand, in other naUonal sociolo
gies problems Delating to the various categodes ·of ;intelliectual:s and educat;ed 
strata .have ibeen solved within som-e other soc·iological discipNnes. 

If the question is asked what it is that the sociology of the inteUig,entsia 
is conéerned with the answer is made d'ifficult by the defici·ency just r.eferred 
to, i. e. lack ,of clarity and d-efinite dass'ification of the conc-ept of the intelli
gentsia. On the basis of the J:it,erature avaHa'blle it can be said that as far as the 
deliberations of Czechnslovak sociologists are concerned the stubject of the sodo
logy of the intelligentsia has be·en conoeive.d in a very wide way. It includes 
the probl1ems of social posttion, role, and of social functions of all the cate-

1 J Jan Szczepaňski: Struktura inteligencji w Polsce, Kultura i Spoleczeňstwo ( Structure 
of the Intelligentsia in Paland, Culture and Gommunity), Nos. 1-2, 1960, p. 31. 
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gories of intellectual workers, ranging from those who .. work predominantly 
in. a mechanical way (H. g. some categoríes of cler:ks and officials) through 
those in whose work el1ements of mechanical work intermingle with creative 
work ( e. g. some cat'8gori1es of teachers, physicians, lawy1ers etc.) to those with 
whom elements of creativ1e work quite evidently predomilllate ( creative arHsts, 
writers, scientists and others). 

Thus conceived the sociology of the 1ntelligentsia is not only connected with 
a number of other disciplines but at the same time takes its cue from the 
findings of some related social sci-ences. Out of these there are thre.e to be men• 
tioned here which from this point of v~ew are the most impnrtarrt: history, psy
chology, and political economy. History affords the sociology of the intelli
gentsia valuable data on the problems of the emerg.enc.e of the d:ivision of la
bour into manual and intellectual, and on the problem of the dev,elopment 
of the social posiUon, the role and fUJnctions of lintellectuals in h'istory. Psy
chology can be of assistanoe heTe by 'its aUempts at defining more precisely 
the c01ncept of •intellectual wo'l.'k, as much as by its efforts a:im8'd at noting 
substantlial f.eatur.es of creative activity. ( This concept is of pa-rticular impor
tanoe in the analysis of the so-caUed creative inteUigentsia, or in other words, 
of intellectuals. Finally 'it is political economy that helps the sociology of the 
intelliigentsia by á.ts anatys•es of various economic aspects of intellectual 'work 
and of thos1e perforiDJing it. Here the question is one of evaluati:ng the impor
tance of this work in the production process, one whether it is possible to 
describe thi's kind of work a s productive, etc.) 

Among soC'iological disciplines the sociology of the intelUgentsia is most clo
sely connected with the sociology of classes and social stratifieation, with the 
sociology: of knowledge, .. the. sociology of politics, the sociology .of culture, and 
th1e sociology of professions. The r•esults of all these disciplines are taken as 
poirnts of departure in one way or another for the ·sociology of the irntell~

g.entsia, of course, this dependence canrnot be unpe!'lst·ood to work one way 
alone. The fact is that the soc'iology of the intelligentsia reciprocally mak.es its 
own contribution to tbe developmenť of the above-meni'ioned sociological dis
ciplirnes. 

ll. RESULTS HITHERTO ACHIEVED 

Hefore embarking on enumerating s•ome of the principai questions 
which have been dealt with in works written by Czechoslovak autholfs Ln the 
fiield of th•e soai·ology of the int.elligents:ia, and prior to describing basic results 
achieved by theiSie authors in these studies it is 'impossible to omit recalling one 
work which though falUng as to \i.ts time óf origi!ll outside the scop.e ·of the pe:.: 
riod which it is intended to follow here must be mentioned in view nf the im.,. 



portance attaching to rJ.t. It is the .ext.ensiv,e monograph wrii.tten by the 'czech 
author Inocenc Amošt Bláha Sociologie inteligence (The Snciology of the Intelli
gentsia, Pragure, 1937) which, m its own day and :In dts own sphere of investiga
ttion, had ib:een a uruque work, not only within the context of our own national 
sociology but 'it i·s no !HXagger.ation to say on the European and world scale 
as well. Whatever exc.eptiolll's and critical comments one may have to Bláha's 
conception of thie .intell'ig.ellltsia, its social functions and to the general theo
netical starting-point adopt·ed by the author - and there may be a great 
many of these - it rema'ins an undeniable fact that esp.ecially by its extrent 
and profUJndity thi.Js work was at the time of oits publication, and has rema1ined 
until now, a most ·signifiaant attempt at a comprehernsive monographic tr,eatment 
of problems attachtng to that part of society which ·i:n oertain spheres came 
to be termed the "intellig;entsi,a". 

The def'iniHon of the concept of the i:nt·elligentsia bei:ng one of the most proble
matic questions tn any sodological ana'lysis ·of th'is soc,tal cat·egory ( as has 
a.lréady been pointed out), Bláha himself could not help att.empting to render 
U more pr·ecise. This is what he does In the fiivst pages of his booik. Having 
rejected the view:s asserting that the <intelligellltsia is .a state or a class, part 
of the bourgHoisi,e, or a middle •estate he goes on to make an analysis of hi'S 
own. The theoretical point of departur.e adopted by Bláha is the functiona:I con
ception of soclety. In barmany w.irth the vi-ews of Alfr<ed Weber and Kari Mann
he•im Bláha's colllcepUon of the intelligentsia is to regard it as fully unclas
s1fiable as to class and estate but as something that "fl.oats free•Iy in the social 
space"2). The basic "crystalli,zing principl,e", "the unify'ing axis" of all !i:ntelli
gents•ia is not the fact that .each of its members possess,es a c.erta~n modicum 
of educaN·on" but "participaN·on 'in a certain funcUon, in the function di•rect•ed 

< ~·~ • •-"'"''' .~,i!"""''-'~""-"'"""'"'"'·"~""'--"'"'~N~•"'-~~ - • • 0'< '')' ''••~•·''- -•, ,• 

toward!s creaNng intellectual vailues, towards organizing and int.egrat'ing soci1ety 
in their name, i!l1 short, towards a spirituaHzing frmction". 3 ) 

In Bláha' s vi•ew the in.telHgentsta is thus characteriz·ed, above all, functionally ·--
i. e. by its soc'ial functions. Of course Bláha's conception of these functions and 
thus also of the intelligentsia- is extremely wide. He includes not only the so
called "int,eUigentsia by virtue of its ch'i1ef profession", i. e. those "f·or whom 
their social funcHon, wh'ether di,r·ected to cre.ating spiritUial values, or to orga
nizing s octe ty 'in their name, 1is at the . same time the ma•in ~source of sustaining 
tbB"řr existence, but aiso the so-called "intellig,ent,sia by virtue of its subs•idlary 
prof.ession" which n1ray be taken to include all thos-e (workefls, peasants, emp
loyees, 'intelligentsia etc.) who, whlle ·acNv-e illl another princi pal prof,ession in 
their own social category, al'le nperative in view of thHir secondary function as 

2) I. A. Bláha, Sociologie inteligence, (The Sociology of the Intelligentsia), Prague, 1937, 
pp. 58-59. 

:5) Ibidem, p. 59. 
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a factor ·of spiritualiza.Non, of inteUectual organiza1:ion.4) Already this depar
ting 'and untenably wide .definitio:n of the so-called intelligentsia tends to make 
the oonoept that was to have been defined ·into an 'extraorďinarily ha:zy one,. 
which cannot but refl.ect in a negative way o:n the entire sU.bsequent analys~s 
undertak,en by Bláha. Bláha goes on to specify this spirituaHzing function of 
the inteUigentsia by classifying it into four groups. These are the functions of 
1. sp•i·rirtual -cr,eation, 2. of organization and circulation, 3. of unification, 4. of 
spir'itual consumpti.on. 

Th!'loughout Bláha''S work the underlying lettmotif is his oonvicNon about the 
intellig•entsia's specif'ic mission in soc·i•ety which at times even assumes oertain 
traits o,f a Mess'iah mission. Thus, e. g. one r·eads: "Of course, the power-wiel
ding and 'economic cirdes, too, have the'ir i·deologi,es and their emoUonal sys
tems, i. e. a certain measure of spirituality. However, these ideologtes and 
emotional 'Systems could become an el1ement tending to disintegrate soc•iety if 
there did not ·exist a sphere possessed of "totaliz'ing" 'ideology and emoUonal 
syst·em, i. e. ·one canalizing all particular systems and .ide,ologies to make them 
ftit into a generally spiritual order of all-•society continuities. It i·s only here 
that theve ari:se •ideas that are all-embractng, emotional systems that are all
including, ideals under whose standards all people can close their ranks in 
a f'ighting, seTving as well as loving manner. Here i·deas and •ideals a.re worth 
mor·e than power and the economic situation, while these are valid only in so 
far as_ they serve ideas and ideals."5) It is this province that it is the domain 
of the working of the tnteHigentsia's sp'irituaHzing function. It seems that the 
above stateme:nts by Bláha can b.e regaTded as a particular form .of utopia rat
her than a reHable descTiption of a really existi.lng social situaUon. 1t is dif
ficult t10 conceive that in a soc~ety where there are v•ery ISUbstanHal social 
confl'icts between various large social groups the int'8lligentsia as a whole 
could manag'e to disentangle itself from this conflicting s'i'tuation. The expe
rience hitherto ga~ned prov·es conclusively that this has never been the case 
and that even the so-caUed intelligentsia has always been inter:nally differen
tiat·ed, in a way not unNk•e that characteri'zing the rest of the society. 

Let us add a brief mention of the contents of the fiemaining parts of the book 
where Bláha gives an outl'ine of the historical dev•elopment of inteUectuals, 
analyzes the functions of the intelligentsia, its functional types, psychic pr.ere
quisUes of its functioning, .soc·ial origin of tits membe'rs, consequences of its 
functioning in its material and spiritual life ( standards of behaviour and soC'ial 
and psychic f,e.atures), and finally the internal and ext,emal conditions of what 
he calls a crisis of the intellig.entsia. 

Repeattng the point made earlier in this study we must say that regardless 

4) lbid., p. 60. 
5] lbid., p. 65. 
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of numerous reservations we have to Bláhra's book this work has a bearing 
upon cont,emporary Czechoslovak sociology of the ilntelligentsia as an insp'ira
Non in many respects: ·one cannot deny 'it possesses a number of bright partial 
observations and valuable c·onclusions, and another fact 'is that as to its width 
and unlver·sality it has not yet been surpassed by any further works in thi's field. 

However, l1et us now proceed to that part of aur report which should be its 
veal cor.e, i. e. an ouUine of the most substaritial results achi·eved in the field 
of the sociology ·of the intelligentsia ·in Czechosl,ov,akia in about the last ten 
years. The choioe of this period has not been acci-dental. A mnre pronounced 
revival of 'interest 'Íin the problems of the so-called intelligentsia among thenr.e
ticians of society with Marxist orientati-on occurr;ed at the time when the appa· 
rently imp·enetrabl.e ~armour-plate of dogmaNzed Marxism began to brea'k follo· 
wing some ·outstand:ing ev,ents wh'ich had taken place 'in the world Communi,st 
movement and in socialist countries -in the course of 1956. Though this period 
oannot be sald to have meant a final farewell to the old methods 1in political 
as weH as sc'ienNfic work H is necessary to vealrze that since that year the 
salutary process tnside Cz·echoslovak society has never ceased -in ·spite of the 
recurrenoe ·of ·the past and of the vepeated tendenc'ies to put a stop to it. The 
first more significant r·esults of the he-ightened theoretical interest 'in the pro
blems of the intelligentsia who in the dogmatism period had been- for a number 
of purely pr:actical but also some pseudotheoretical reasons- relegated into the 
background (though there has never been any lack of vague and uni~ormly 
propagandi1st articles regarding the so-calle.d "iinportant role of the inteUigent
sia under soc'ialism") be~an to appe,ar around the y·ear 1958. However, it must 
be bovne in mind that these are not as y.et works written by authors regarded 

~;~ .. :~9~i'?l()g-~·?t?J'~()Ci,ology not being. officially recogniz-ed ·in Czecho.slovakia un
til ~as lat~e as 1963) but by people who had devoted the'ir attention to these 
problems J,argely within the framework of very widely conoeived historical 
materiaHsm. 

It stands to reas,on that in their theoretical works Czechoslovak soc1i,ologists 
did not immedtately discard their simpl'ifi.ed vi'ews of social probl·ems. Never
theless, 1t cannot be denied that !in the last ten y.ears a pronounced progressive 
tendency towards greater objectivity :in thHir own studies can be observed. This, 
of course, also appUes to those concerned in one way or another with the intel
ligentsia. 

Which wel'e the quesbions in the field of the soc'iology of the intelligentsia 
that had st·ood in the forefront of interest among Ozechoslovak theoreNcians? 
It appears that they may be summarized into about five main sets of problems: 
1. the question of defiining the concept of intelligentsia in sociology, 2. ,pro
blems of the plaoe of the intellig.entsia in the social stratification and tlie implied 
problems of the division of labour into manual and intellectual; a more pro:
found characterization of inteUectual work, 3. problems of the advent of the 
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so-cálled intelligentsia, ,cf its historical development m general up to the pre
sent times, of evolut1onary changes within the intelHgent'Sd.a in Czechoslovakia 
in the recent decades in particular, 4. problems · of the role of the so-called 
·intell'igentsia 'ÍTI p-ol!itical l.Ue, particularly pro'blems of its relat'ion to the wor-' 
king class movement and to socialism, 5. questions of inner differentiaHon of 
the so-called Jntell!igentsia and specific probl<Sms ·of its individua! components. 

1. Problem of Defining the Goncept of the Intelligentsia in Sociology 

The 1earliest more profound attempts at deHning the .intelligentsia as 
a 1sociological category which are to be encountered .in ·the works by Czecho
slovak sociologists lin the late fifties and early sixties stili bear many traces 
of the ·entirely traditional approach. In sptle of programmaHc declarations on 
the necessity of a concret.ely histor:ical investigation of every phenomenon 
there is a strong and repeated trend to form a definition of the intelligentsia 
valid onc.e and for all, that could be applied to intellectual workers in all so
cieUes at all times, thus a trend that is essentially a historie one. In deifini:ng 
the intelligentsia as a cumponent of socialist society one tends to ov,eremphasiz'B 
thos:e characteristics whkh are common to all intellectual workers, whHe, on the 
corrtrary, the problems of the 'inner diff.erentiation .of this category is frequ
ently being overlouked, or else reduced to class differentti,atinn alone. As ge
n u s p r o x i mu m ·of the concept of the intellig·entsia the concept of stratum is 
commonly used in defiinitions; th'is concept, however, Hself not bHing as a rule 
exactl y defined or clarif:Led. This ts all the more relevant as neither in MarX'ist 
theory nor 'in the works of its fuunders this ·conoept is appli:ed in anything like 
·a unif-orm··wa-y: ··The same applies to the concept of inteUectual work which is 
not lacking in any of the above menNoned definJitions, unfortunately without 
hav·ing been sat1sfactorily defLned anywhere. 

As far as the actual definiHons of the so-called tntelligentsia as they are 
encounter,ed in the works of Czechoslovak theóreticiarns are conoerned, a very 
rough division into two groups appear~s to be possibl<e: 1. those who [n definiln.g 
this soC'ial oategory lay stress primarily on functions performed in society by 
its members, and 2. those who emphas:i'Z'B chiefly their socioeconomic status 
and their position in the class and 'Stratification structure and 1n the diviston 
of labour. 

The f'irst st·andpolint řs most poignantly represented by Jan Macku who basing 
his v'iew on the enumeraHon nf the· fundamental function:s performed iby mem
bers ·of the intelligentsia def'ines thie v.olume of the conoept of the int.alligentsia 
a'S follows: "Intéllig,entsia 1is an independHnt social stratum of people engaged 
predomilllantly in 'intellectual work whose members perform the following func
tions on the basts of social division of labour: they create scient'iflic, artistic 
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and world-,outlook philosophlcal ontological values, disseminate and apply these 
values, whlle taking part in economic and organizaNonal as well as pubHc 
administration activiUes".B] This definition of the intelligentsia "as such", of the 
intellig,ent'S'ia "'in general" seems to suffer quite obviously from that ahistoridsm 
that has been ref·erred to above. This is, indeed, pointed aut by. Karel Linhart 
who - while -dealing with the same set of proiblems - commente.d on J. Mac
ků' s ~defitnition in the following way: "This deficiency is a oonsequence ... 
of the endeavour to define the concept of the intelligentsia d.n such a way 
as to make it applicable to all socioeconomic formations. "7) 

The other point of view i's represented by a whole serli,es of áuthors all of 
whom mainly emphasize the fact that the intellig~erntsia gains its mearrs of subsis
tence by selli.!ng lint,ellectual labour or its products, that the conditions of this 
sale used to chamge considerably 1in the prooess of historical development, and 
that it is substantially diff.erentiated a·s to class ·and functions no l~ess than as 
to spheres in which it is active. Thus, Miloš Húsek writes: "Int-elligentsia is 
a socioecnnomic category, consisting of intellectual workers for whom int,ellec
tual work i·s a s-ource of -ex1i's1:ence, to whom the .ex,ercise uf the social functions 
of linteUectual work is entrusted as to a particular soctal group - nowadays 
of predominantly salarled workers. It include.s inteHectual workers from mate
rial production and from the oirculaN:on sphere as well as from from other 
fields of the non-productive sphere of social activity activitite.s. Intelligentsia 
is no kind of "rabove-class" ·extrasocial economic category as alleged by many 
bourg,eois sociologists, no kind of genu1nely merely "cultural stratum" (Theodor 
Geiger) that forrns Hs ranks around "the sptritualri1zing functlon in society" 
(I. A. Bláha) and "floats freely in social space" (Alfred We'ber). Nor can it be 

"",inctu . .d~ed ... &:S :a wb.ole .. at.the pr~esent juncture in.the indivtdual principal social 
clasSJes as some Marxist authors hav.e tried to do, dividing the intelligentsia into 
bourgeois, petty bourgeois and prol<Btarian. This di·vision did have and stili re
tains i1:s justification and sig:n'ifiioance, however, it must be enlarged upon"BJ 
Similar features of the intelligentsia are so emphas'ized by Karel Linhart: 

6] J. Macků: K otázce postavení inteligence ve spo·lečnosti v díle Sborník prací filos·ofické 
fakulty brněnské university, řada sociál:něvědná (On the problem of the posiU.on of 
intelligent·sia 'in society in Volume of Studie.s by Members of Philos,ophical Faculty, 
University of Brno, Social Scienc.e Series, G 4, 1960, pp. 47-48. 

7] K. Linhart: K problematice vymezení pojmu inteligence a vztahu buržoazní inteligence 
k základním třfdám v kapitalistické společenskoekonomické formac·i v díle Sborník 
prací Pedagogického institutu v Brně k 40. výročí KSČ, (On the Problem of Defining 
the Concept of the Intelligentsia and the Relation of Bourgeois Intelligentsia to the Basic 
Classes in the Capital'ist Socioeconomic Formation in The Memorial Volume of Studies 
by Members of the Pedagogical Institute in Brno. in Honour of the Fortieth Anniver
sary of the CPC), Vol. X, Social Science Series, II, Prague 1g,6·1, p. 330. 

B) M. Húsek: Místo a funkce inteligence v soudobé kapitalistické společnosti v díle In t e-
1 i g e n c e z a k a p 1 t a l i s mu a :s o c i a l i s mu - The place and function of the 
intelligentsia in contemporary crupitalist society in In t e ll i gen t s i a u n d e r C a
pit a I i s m a n d Soc i a li s m), Prague 1962, p. 27. 
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"Intelligentsia in oapitaHst socioeconomic format,ion is a soctal >inN~rclass stra
tum of predomtnantly intellectually working people who for the most part do 
socially essential work. Its members derive their living either from the sale 
of the oapac.ity for qualified intelleetual work, or from that of its results. On the 
basis of sooial divis'ion of labour they perform the following funda;mental func
tions: they create soientific, ·artistic and world-outlook philosophical ontologi
cal values, disseminate and apply theise values, be-iJng acti.ve 1n the economic 
and organ'izational, e-ducational sphere and in that of public administration. "9J 

A sLmilar standpoint is taken up in the works iby the following authors: 
L. Dzi-ed!zinskálOJ, E. Kadlecová11), J. Kohout12), G. Riedei13J, B. W·einer14], and 
J. Sedláček15J. 

In connection with this outline of attempts at defining the so-caUed intelli
gents:ia we cannot omit mentioning one vi-ew of intellectual worker·s which has 
been in .evidenoe particul,arly in current thinking yet an Hcho of whic.h can be 
very clearly detected also in one definition claiming sctentific obj-ectivity. It is 
that sort of approach to intelligents'ia when this category is defined as a stratum 
of peopl'e doing economically unproductive work. What we have in mind is the 
study by <G. Riedel referr~ed to above where he says: " ... intelligentsia is a so-

9) K. Linhart, op. c i t., p. 331. 
1°] Inteligence - její místo a funkce ve společnosti [Intelligentsia - Its Place and Fun

ction in Society), Hradec Králové 1958, p. 8; Příspěvek k charakteristice inteligence 
za kapitalismu [A GontribuUon to the Characteristic of Intelligentsia under Capital
isrn), Přehled (Survey), No. 2, Vol. IV, 1959·, p. 61; K otázce existence relativně samo
statné vrstvy inteligence v díle Zákl.adní teoretické otázky výstavby socialismu a ko
munismu ve světle výsledků společenských věd (On the problem of the existence of 
a relatively independent stratum of •intelligentsia in Fundamental Theoretical Pro
blems of the Building ·Of Socialism and Communism in the Light .nf the Findings of 

··~····S.ocia·l···S·ciences), · Prague; 1962, p. 481. 
11) Několik rpoznáme,k k procesu vzniku socialistické inteligence v Československu v díle 

Základní teoretické otázky výstavby socialismu a komunismu ve světle výsledků spo
lečenských věd (A few observations on the process of the rise of socialist intelligent
si.a in Czechoslovakia in Fundamental Theoretical Problems of the Building ,of Socia
lism and Gommunism in the Light of the Findings of Social Sciences), Prague 1962, 
p. 467. 

12)Inteligence a soudobá burž•oazní sociologie (Intelligentsia and the Gontemporary 
Bourgeois Sociology), Prague 1962. 

13) K definici pojmu inteligence (On the definition of the concept of intelligentsia) in 
Sborník prací filosofické fakulty brněnské university, řada sociálních věd (Volume 
of Studies by Members of Ph'ilosophical Faculty, University of Brno, Social Science 
Series), Brno 1958, p. 50. 

14) Postavení inteligence v socialismu ( The Position of the Intelligentsi.a under Socia
lism), Prague 19>60, p. 3. 

15) Poznámky o inteligenci a jejím vztahu k pr·ole,tariátu za kapitalismu v díle Sborník 
za kapitalismu v díle Sborník k šedesátinám prof. dr. Ludvíka Svobody (Remarks on 
intelligentsia and its relation to the pr·oletariat under c.apitalism "in Memorial Volu
me on the Sixtieth Birthday of Prof. Dr. Ludvík Svoboda), Acta Universitatis Caroli
nae - Philosophica et Historica, No. 2, 1963, p. 271. Tvůrčí inteligence a dělnické 
hnutí za kapitalismu v díle Sborník k šedesátinám prof. dr. Jiřiny Popel•ové, ( Creative 
intelligentsia and the working class movement under capitalism" in Memorial Volume 
to the Sixtieth Birthday of Prof. Dr. Jiřina Popelová), Acta Universita tis Carolinae -
Philosophica et Historica, No. 1, 1964, p.71-72; Inteligence (Intelligentsia) in Stručný 
filosofický slovník (A Short Dictionary of Philosophy), Prague 196-6, pp. 193-194. 
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ctal interclass stratum performing predominantly ~economically unproductive 
yet 'socially necessary work in the sphere of qualifiied intellectual activ'ities, 
and in -exploiting formations making 'its livtng by selling its capaoity for this 
kind of work, or by selling of its r.esults. "16) This view has been criticized by 
L. Dziedzinská in her study Contribution to the characteristic of the intelligent
sia under capitalism. 

Let us, for the mpment, leave a:side the disputable question which appears to 
be of ·dec1isive importa.noe in judging thi~s conoeption of the so-called intelli
g<entsia: what is in fact productive work and what are its distinctiv<e features? 
As sociologists we ar,e primarily int-erested in what the consequences are of the 
above approach to the intelligentsia say In aur own society. And here we can 
answer directly that these consequences are extremely negative in the <extreme. 
From the so-:called non-productive character of those engaged ~in int1ellectual 
work the general run of peopl'e ~n their way of thin:king seem to deriv'e deduce 
certa'in conclus,ions concerning a moral evaluation of the intelligentsta, of its 
significance for social life and the lik<e. These views 'if allowed to spread on 
a ma:ss scale and if they ar:e not opposed effectively sow the seed of artiHcial 
discord between those working manually and tho'S'e working int<ellectually, are 
being mtsused by some conservative elements inside the working class, and 
t~end to impair seriously the conditions for successful work of the intelligentsia 
without which the existence of modern soclety is unth·inkalble, without which 
moder:n so.ciety can hardly be :expected to exist. 

At the same Nme the view 1:hat intellectual work 'in all its aspects is unpro
ductiv'e while all phys'ical manual work is held to be productiv-e is profoundly 
mistak,en. Apart from th~s, the viewpoLnt of productiveness ne.ed not always 

. ..necessarily coincide wíth v11ewpoint of social significanoe of the work done as 
had been poinbed aut some time ago in a very potgnant way e. g. by Jiří Cvekl.17) 

Si:nce the question .af what is productive work is one for the economists to 
solve, not for soctologists, let us refer - to conclude aur brief r:ema:rk - to 
one of the most recent works on the subj<ect whos·e author is Eugen Lobl. This 
is what he writes: "It can he a matter of dispute which kind of intellectuai 
work can be regarded as a production factor. Is it only that type kind 
of inteUectual work which has its immediate share in the process of trans
forming a foree of natur·e in to a foroe of production?. ( After all, the same 
debatabl·e question can be raised in connection with manual work as well. 
Here, too, there ·is a whol'e seri,es of working acts actrio:ns that have :nothing to 
do in the immediate 'Sense with this transformation process.) 

The answer should essentially be as follows: .eVJery kind nf work without 

16] G. Riedel, op. cit., p. 50. 
17] J. Cvekl: Ltd a osobnost v dějinách (The Peorple and Pe<rsonality in History), Prague 

1901, p. 176. 
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which the given production is unthtnkabl•e and which consNtutes an integra~ 
tilng component of production is productive work. This k1ind of work has then 
to be conceivHd as a production factor. TherH is no sense in makdng a distinc~ 

tion whether a certain type of work is performed in the workshop or outside i:t, 
an.d whether it alters the properties of the thing or not, etc .... 

The same applies to inteUectual work. If we w}sh to establish wheth'er a cer~ 
ta'in type of inteUectual work li:s a productive one it is essent'i,al to find out 
whether modern productio:n could do without it, or whether it forms an inse
p,arable part of it. "18) 

Obviously, the border line between productive and non-product!iv'e work does 
not coinctde with thalt between manual and inteUectual work. This is why the 
cri:terion of "non-productrivity of work" is unsuitable in def'tntng the so-called 
intelHgentsia. It ts equally obvious that ~any negativ·e moral or other Hvalution 
and the depreciation of the importance of the .soc'ial role of the so-oalled intel
Hgentsi·a by ref·erring to tts alleged non-productiv:ity is scientif1cally untenabl.e, 
and is always bound to have some other f'Oundatioln than ranional argumentation. 

2. The problem of the place of the intelligentsia in social stratifica

tžon and the parallel problem of the division of labour into manual 

and intellectual7· a more profound characteristic of intellectual work 

All these are quesNons to which a deHnitH attitude is tak-en by all 
the authors whose studies we hav'e quoted here. P.articularly the quesUon of 
the plaoe of the intelligentsia in the social stratification, of 1ts relation to the 
other soCiial classes and strata ha's been a subject of repeated heated discus-

. sionS"'"in .. recent years, the reason being, among other things, that its solution may 
have sf.gnificant consequences also in the re<alm of pr,actical politics. Yet even in 
this sphere a dogmat,ic, and ~n many rHspects schematic, approach could often 
be observ·ed. A great number of opinions bore a considerably speculative cha
racter, the main reason for this being the f,act that the foundation for general 
judgments d~d not rest on 'a suff1cient amount of obj>Hctively esta'blished and 
v1erified empiric:al data. It was only in connecNon W\ith the exchange of views 
on the condifiion of the working dass 'in capitaHst countries that took place on 
the pag,es of the journal Problems of Peace and Socď.alism,19] and in connection 
with an important confer,en.ce on soctal structure of sodaUst soc1iety organi~ 
zed by the University InstHute of Mar~tsm-LerruinLsm in co-operation wH:h the 
Philosophical Instttute of the Cz,echoslovak Academy of Sci'8nces at Hrazany 

l8J E. Lobl: úvahy o duševnej práci a bohatstve národa (Reflections on Intellectual Work 
and the Wealth of a Nation), Bratislava 1967, p. 94. 

19) What changes are taking place in the composition of the working cla·ss, Problems 
of Peace .and S.ocialism Nos. 5. 9, 12 of 19·60, Nos. 4, 5, 6, 9 of 1961. 
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ln June 196420) that the frirst 'intimations of a more responsiblea:nd more objecti
ve approach ibegan to appear. However, this set of problems has been reported 
on for the benefH of those sociologists in for:eign countri-es who might be in
terested Delatively in detail and substanti.al outUne by Jan Macků in his paper 
Zur Dů.skussion des BegrUfs "Intelligenz" auf der Konfer·enz in Hrazany21) we 
will not deal with this problem d.n the present paper, and will concentr:ate on 
how Ozechoslovrak author·s in reeent years have approached a question con• 
ne-cted with it; 'i. e. the question of the div~s'iron of labour into manual and in
tellectual and ·a deeper analysis of intellectual work. 

Though this is a question to which- attention is devot,ed in one way or another 
by most authors who try to analyze the problems of intelligentsia hlitherto the 
most extens'ive and most profound rattempt at its solution lis r~epresented by the 
.studies of Zdeněk Valenta.22] In particular the book by thtl.s author entitled 
Phys'ical and Intellecrtual Work under Socialism ~is an attempt t'O givre an all
round solution of a number of key quesUons concerning the two klinds of work 
ref,erred to abov<e. Though we ar-e not always disposed to agree wiith the au
thor's conclusions it is not possible to d-eny that he has succ<Beded in posing 
correctly those problems which are really of greatest importancH in this field. 
It may become more apparent from a brief enumeration of probl·ems analyzed 
in the book. 

What Valenta tiiires to do in the Hrst place is to explain the reasons for the 
exristence of the di·v'ision of labour into manual and intellectual, couplHd with 
the quesNon whe:ther the matertal and t1echn1ioal basis of sociaHsm in Ozechoslo
vakia helps to remlove thtis, ar, on the contrary, to make it more profound. He 
goes on to giv'e a more general char:acteristlcs of both kirnds of this work, and 

... "~!.i!!.~.~""'}:!!~~~ o1Jjection~ to .the simplified views to the effeot that the problem of 
intellectual and manual work has already been solved •in Cz,echoslovakia. This 
part is followed by a compadson of the econom'ic condlition of groups of in
tellectual workers and those of manual workers, whereupon he tri,es to answer 
the question whether there arH profound differenc<Hs in the cultural and techni
oal level between the two groups. In the subsequent chapter Val1enta investi
gates the relation between brainwork and manual work and between those 
p·erforming e.ach of them as a problem of ethics. In the concluding chapters 

20] The main contributions by the participants of this confe,rence are contained in the 
work Social Structure of Socialist Society, Prague 1966. 

21) See Sborník prací filosofické fakulty, Volume of Studies by Members of the Philo
sophical Faculty, Brno, G 9, 1965. 

22) Některé charakteri·stické ry!Sy duševní práce za sncialismu v díle Inteligence za kapi
t,alismu a socialismu ( Some characterisUc features of intellectual work under social
ism in The Intelligentsia under Capitalism and Socialism), Prague, 1962, p. 100; Fyzic
ká a duševní práce za socialismu (Phy!Sical and Intellectual Work under Socialism), 
Prague 1965; Některé otázky postavení socialistické inteligence v díle Sociální struk
tura socialistické společnosti (Some of the Condition of Socialist Intelligentsia in 
Social Structure of Socialist Stociety), Prague 1966, p. 436. 
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he goes on to consider to what extent the present-day trends in the materli:al 
and technical basis of soc:i'ety. (respecially automation) help in removtng, or 
conversely in deeP'ening; the differences between manual and int.ellectual work, 
and even attempts to give certain predlctions concerning this problem. 

Valenta's treattse Some Problem:s of the Condition of Socialist Int~lligent·siá 
is of importance primarlily because of his end•eavour to define more clos1ely the 
features of intellectual work, .and to compare these with those ·Of mamual work. 
The concluslons the author arr1ves at are as follows: 

"1. In int,ellectual work it is the expenditure of spiritual energy that predo
minates, as compared wi•th manual work where the expendliture of muscle 
energy predominates. In 'inteHectual work muscle "energy p1ays only a subs1-
diary rol1e. 

2. In intellectual work it i:s 1:he second member of the reflrex are that is much 
more involved, while in manual work thH predomtnating part lis played by the 
thlrd member, i. e. the actual performance put up by man's phys1ical organs; 
In tl.ntellectual wurk the same as manual work the first member of the renex 
are plays but a subordinate role. Both kinds of work begin to differ in the 
functli.on of the ·Seconcí member which while playirng a subordinate role in ma ... 
nual work plays, on the contraty, a dominating role ~n intellectual work. F10r' 
the third member of the reflex act ántellectual worik has ·alm<ost "everything 
ready" through the activiHes of the second member while in manual work this 
i:s the principal ract, and there is almost nothing "ready" befor.ehrand. 

3. In 'intellectual work the chlef organ H:ffiployed ~is the brairn runlike marnual 
vJOrk wher1e this is ch1i•efly the hand called figuratively "the touf of tools". 

4. In intellHctual work there are wider means of activlity applied than ln m:a
nual work. This ,]:s due to a number of reasons, among other things to 'its lower 
ra'te···c;rTe'čh:;fiical requ'ipment, anct thus .also t·o an altogether Iower ctegree of sub
orctinatton to rhythm and to requirements of machines in general, and there
fore even to a lower degr,He of overall spltitttirng caused by the necessity to per
form m'Ore functions at the same t1ime, to intertwining With power aspects, i. e. 
with asserting and •enforcing wid!er 1int•erests than those of ind[Viidual and 
contDadictory acíl:'ivities. All this results also 'in an average lrigher degree of 
complexlity of 'intellectual work 1and of rits relatively higher cultural and ttSch
n'ical requirerrÍ'ents as compared with the analogical parametres of manual 
work. All this necessavily results in a h'ighrer obj,ective possibil:ity of creative 
activlity 'in intellectual as compare'd wi1:h manual' work. 

5. The product of tintellectual work generally does not appear in the shape 
of a m;at•erial utility value but rather :in a form that prepares the ground for 
their mak,ing, tl'ianspiring into operations of manual work in the check-up, etc. 
Therefore, intellectual work generally does not affect thre work obj•ect imme
d.iately but rather the consclousnHss •of thosre who actually manipulate the 
work object. 
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6. lf performed for a long peri-od a certa:in kind of inteUectual work rnay 
result in certatn consequenc'es even for man's ·own development, which ar:e 
relaHvely different from those brought a'bout by manual wollli:. These cannot be 
analyzed here both on ~acoount ·of their multipli-city arnd of thelir compl,exity. 
Yet it is possibl·e to point aut here that the "profHssional ~idiotism" ref:erred to 
by Marx ooncems far moDe the sphere of 'intellectual work than the trad!itional 
spheres of the performance of manual work. This i's not at the sam·e Nme 
merely a neg.aNve phenomenon particularly if ·one considers the possibility 
of a phenomenon that 1is directly opposite to "professional idioUsm" and in 
our .awn days more harmful. "23) 

Of course, in connection with this enumeration Val,enta points out three 
important circumstances: 1. all these fea:tur.es are highly relaNve, 2. there is 
nev-er "pure" manual, 'Dr "pure" tintelleotual work, 3. the actual work done 
depends also on the man performing 1it who may raise but als.a reduce the 
degree of participation of consciousness and ~of creative elBme:nts. 

To conclude this part of .aur argument 1t ils ueoessary to point owt that a se-· 
r.i•es of inter.esting new oideas conoerning intellectual wo·rk and its performers 
is contained in the work by E. Lobl 'already r.eferred to as well as in a book 
by M. Kusý "0 vztahu tělesnej a duševnej práce " (On the Relation between 
Manual and Intellectual WDrk.24) 

3. Problemrs of the rise .of the so-called intelligentsia, of its histo

ržcal development up to the present tžme in general, of development 

changes žnside the žntelligentsia in Czechoslovakia in recent deca

des in 1particular 

A nmnber of authorrs have posed themS'elves the questinn what historical 
causes had brought about the separation of the functions of m:anual and ín
teHectual work, and wha1 changes had been undergone by those p~erforming 
either of them. ~s f,ar as the pos'ition of intellectual workeT's in the soc'ial 
structure of various 'SOcieties is concerned there are roughly two standpoints 
that have crystallized among Gzechoslovak socliologists. There ave thosH who 
stress the point that the so-called ;intell'igerrtsi~H as a special stratum diffHring 
quite ost,a.nsibly from the other classes allld strata arlises at the moment of se
paration of manual from intellectual work. This is the standpo'int held e. ,g. by 
J. Macků, K. Linhart and 01thers. OtheTs ·believe that the perfDrmers on intel
lectual work had always until the advent of capitalism- from the point of view 
of their class position, their social interest'S as well as of their. way of life -

23) Z. Valenta: Některé ~otázky postavení socialistické inteligence (Some problems of the 
condition of socialist intelligentsia), orp. cit., pp. 443-444. 

24) Bratislava, 1962. 
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essentially been, with extremely few exceptions, members of the ruling class, 
and 'it was only the specific conditions of ~social. life under capitaUsm that had 
turned tbem i'nlto a speCiial soc1al group separeted from the ruliing class. Thls 
standpoint is on:e professed e. g. by L. Dz'iedz~nská, and 1n the past it was also 
the st,andpotnt taken by tlm author of the present pap.er.25) It appears, of 
couvse, tha:t 'both these stanldpoints have not yet be~en suffic'i,ently wor'kted out, 
what they lack tn particular -is a deeper hinterland of hilstorical facts, an:d that 
is why the soluUon of the probl·em 'in question undoubtedly deserves further 
well-founded studies. 

Another aspeot '0! the differe:nce between the soc'ial status of p<erformers 
o! intellectual work in pre-~oapitalist socioeconomic formations and under capi
taUsm was po'inted out by E. Kadl,ecová when she wrote: ",EarUer societies 
made 'it possible for people who made their lfi'V~ing by [ntelle,ctuaJ work to exi·st 
inside i'ts pores, but the exist,encH itself of the 'SOCiHty was indepHndent of them. 
If they appeaved ~on something like a mass scale they were •elither. a s1ign of 
the decay of soc1iety, ·or a presa;g'e of tnew relaUons".26) 

The same 'Í'dea is develop·ed and more profoundly elabor:ated also 'in the book 
by E. Lobl who states: "Intellri·gentsia 1s being spoken of or r:eferred to as a ne w 
social stratum. Is an appeltation of 'ill'i:s kJind at all justifi.ed? F·or don't we know 
that as far back as in anoíent ťimes there had bHen 'int,ellectual workers? 

A whole number of qualiUes possessed by intHlleetual workHrs today and 
oenturies ago are the same. They ·are characteriz-ed by a c.er1tain level of educa
tion and by be'ing inteUectually ac·tive agaiU!st the backgro:und of the'ir educa
tion ·and 1intellectual faculties. Yet all the same from the soc\i:ol'Ogi·cal: point of 
vi-ew present-day inteHectual workers differ •substantially from the intelligentsia 
of past centuries. 
· '':A''le~ii'c:fi'e:ř l.n the old economy need not ha ve beten any less ·elducat.ad and any 
less capable th:an his coneague of today. HowevHr, without the ex,~sttHnce of 
teachers the volume and the m:ode of production 10f those days would not have 
chang,ed. 

If there were IHO teachers to.day the enHr'B econom'ic :struc:ture would break 
down. WHhout an edll!cational system the rlise and 'BXistence of that economy 
in which we are livling is utterly unthmkable. And as has be-en pninted out in 
another ,connecUon th'is goes for all broanches of 'inteUectual work. 

While at one ttrme ~ntellectual workers formed only a bandful of people who 
differed from the others by their education, this feature has now ceased tn be 
a char1acteri'stic one. The other social strata can reach the same l'evel nf edu
cation as a large proportion of the tntellectuals, wh'ich means thH't the latter 

25) J. Sedláček: K .otázce vzniku inteligence v díle Inteligence za kapitalismu .a socialismu 
(On the problem of the rise of intelligentsia in Intelligentsia under Capitalism and 
Socialism, op. cit., pp. 9<-18. 

26) E. Kadlecová: op. cit., p. 4<67. 
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do not diUer so much by ·the l•evel of their educaťion as by their functi•on in 
soctety. The corntemporary economy, nnd more part'iculaTly that of the future, 
i•s not the work of a handful of educated men but l\iterally of all irntellectual 
work,ers who are dist'in:guished, among other things, by the fact that as a social 
stratum they tend to grow 'in numbers continually, an:d that by thedr activities 
they create new wol'king. possibiliUes for other intelltectual workers."27] 

As far as the deVIelopment transform:ations of Czechoslovak 1ntelligentsia 
in rHcernt decades are concevned, parti:eularly those after the Second World War 
which as being extremiely topical are understandably of great.ast interest to us, 
thHse hav.a not as yHt been - with very few exceptions - accorded a more 
profound and well-found•Hd theorettical treatmHifit. There are quite a few empir
ical studire:s deal'Íng with these problems but their •empirical background is re
latively rather weak. 

The problems of dtiffer.erntiation of viHws in Czechoslovak intelligentsia .in 
pre-Munich Republic were dealt with by J. Macků in one of h1s treatises.28 ) 
Here he devotes his attenUon to problems that had so far rec'S'ived only iso
lated tveatment, i. e. basi'c factors affecting the psychology and ideology of the 
intelligentsia, the bBiaring of national tradttion upon the development of opinton 
of the intelligentsia, · and finally the fundamental aspe.cts of the d'Bvelopment 
of thinking of aur intellrigentsia in the· pre-M:unich Republic. 

The attempt of L. Dz~edzinská at dB't•ermining the character of the changes 
in the status condition of the intelligentsia in the process of the building of 
s•oc'i•alism also belongs to· this group.29] Her.e the author endeavours to answer 
- upon a l'elaNvely small area - quHstions of such S'ignifiicance as thos.e about 
the character of the changes in the status condition of the intelligentsia re-

.... ~.~!!l~:t.~ .... !~.~~the abolition of private ownershtip of means of production, change'S 
in the social function of the intelligentsia issuing from the new foundation class 
of stat•e power, the attitude relartlion of sci•entific . intelligtBntsia to. soctaasm, 
the numerieal growth of the intell1gentsia and the change:s in the status col!ldi
tion of tech:nic:al il1!t·elligentsia have been dealt with by Bedřich W'Biiner.30] 

An interesting set of subs:idiary problems of the constituUon of a oerta'in group 
of Czechoslovak 1intellig•entsia after 1948 was tentatively dealt with by J. ČHjka 

'Zl J E. Lobl: op. cit., p. 84. 
28] J. Macků: K otázce názorové diferenciace inteligence v předmnichovské republice 

v díle Inteligence za kapitalismu a socialismu (On the problem of differentiation of 
opinion in the intelligentsta in the pre-Munich Republic in Intelligentsia under Capi
talism and S.ocialism J, op. cit., pp. 42-55. 

29] L. Dziedzinská: Změny v postavení inteligence v procesu budování socialismu v díle 
Inteligence za kapitalismu a socialismu [ Changes in the :status condition of the inte:l
ligentsia in the process· of the building of socialism in The Intelligentsia under Capi
talism and Soci.alism), op. cit., pp. 86-99. 

5°] B. Weiner: Úkoly technické inteligence v díle Inteligence za kapitalismu a socialismu 
(The task of technical intelligentsia in Intelligentsia under Capitalism and So.cialism), 
op. cit., pp. 114~130. 
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~in his study "State courses for the preparation .of working people for admittance 
to Un!iversiti~es and their COntribUtion to the rise ·Of working-cláss ilntell1gent
sia. "31) (lm the y-ears 1948 to 1954 the state cburses for the preparation of 
working peoplH for admtbtance to universdti'es were d:esigned to make it possiblH 
.~ in an accelerated form - for the most capable members of the working 
strata to pass the school-leaving e~amination, and thus to prepare tlmm for 
entry in to univ·ersi1ties and other higher educalbional Hstablishments.) 

A number of valuable data and evaluations concerning changes insi:de Cze
choslovak intelligents'ia in the last twenty years is brought al•so by aU the stu
dies by Z. Valent.a veferred to above. 

Very well-informed and well-founded studi1es as to empirical mat·erial con
cerning some aspects of the developm•ent of Czech intelligentsia in the y·ears 
1945 to 1948 are the- two treaUses by J. Maňák recently published in the Sociolo
gický časopis ( Sociological Revi'ew). The first of these entitled ·Poč·etnost a struk
tur;a české inteligence v letech 1945-1948 ( Numbers and structure of Czech in
telligents'ia in the years 1945 to 1948) br'ings valuable statlistical data on the 
composition of the intelligentsia in the Czech Larnds in the given period, whHe at 
the same Nm:e endeavouring to give a ceiitain appreci,ation of the situatio:n · of 
those days from the potnt of view of the ne-eds of the development of society. 
The general conclusion r.eached by the author is as follows: "In the years 1945 

to 1948 a consid·era'ble increase in numbers of Czech inteUige:ntsia can be 
obser:ved. The average nUjmber of active inteUectuals can be given as ranging 
between 580 an 590 thousand. An overwhelming maj<ority of them were salaried 
employees. The numer~cally strongest part, more than two-·thirds of the total, 
is represented by officials and clerical ~staff of 1Start:-e and enterprise administra-
tion~""PracTicaHy the whole numerical 'increase in int,elligentsia :is accounted for 
by the increase in the numbers of office staff, while in the other groups i:n
crease is only v·ery slight, or they are seen to be stagnating. From the po'int of 
view of numbers the statistics of those days were by no means so entirely 
unjusNfied in referring to all membevs of the intelligents'ia who were employed 
as "off'icials" - the administrativ.e offictal being at the time the most fr.equent 
representative of Cz,eoh intelligentsta. Only far behind him there ·follow in the 
descending scal·e production technician, teacher, artist, clergyman, physician, 
lawyer, judge ·etc., the very last plHc1e being occupied by the SCii,enUst. 

The structural set-up of Cz-ech intelligentsia, particula.rly the growing pre
domination ,of administration officials, was a burning problem in the years 
i945 to 1948. Its most po'ignant ~expressinn was the contvadlction betwe,en the 
numbers of c:ivil sBrvants and the amount of means available for their remu
neration - the so-caHed problem of civil servants <conc-erned primarily intel-

31) See Intelligentsia under Capitalism .and Socialism, op. cit., pp. 69-85. 
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I;ectuals employed by the strat-e, but certain of i.ts asp-ects were in evidence. ev.en 
•in the -economi'c •sector with unfavourabl·e im·pact on economtc results. 

The deoisive cause of the growth in the numbers ·Of office staff wras economy 
based on raUoning and the .aboUtion rof the brutal restrictive measures dating 
from the ttmes of the occupation. A su'bsidiary concomitant cause were the 
cons-equenc-es of the struggle for power, since each .official post rrepresented 
at the same t~me a certain power positlon.32) 

The 'Second treatisre by J. Maňák entitled Problematika odměňování čeos•ké m
teJiigence v l·etech 1945-1948 - Příspěvek k objasnění počátků. nivelizaee 
{ Problems of remuneration of Gz.ech tntelligentsia in the years 1949 to 1948 -

A contribution to throwing light on the beginnings of levelling] endeavours 
to answer the question what are the roots of theo problem wh'ich weighs very 
heavi·ly upon contemporary Cz-echoslovak rsociety acting as one of the serinus 
brake's of tvs more rapid progress - the probl,em of. unjustifira'ble levell'ing of 
wages and sal:aries probably not to be met with in any o•ther society, this 
betng the case both as regards the remuneration of the indirvidual prof.essional 
groups and of their individua! members. Here, too,_ the author endeavours to 
give a certain revaluation of the processes he has suc•ceeded in establishing on 
the ba·sis of statistical data in particular, and arrives at the following more 
gener·al conclusion: "Immediately after the liberaHon some of aur economists 
had pointed aut that from the economic point of vi-ew a certain levell'ing in re
muneration could be justified only 1in countries with a high producti:vity of 
labour and with supply pr.adom1nating over demand in the commodity market; 
at that time only the USA and Sweden were vegarde:d as faUing within that 
category ... In this couatry, however,. l.evelling took plrace under exactly opposite 

.. ~QX!-.. 9:iU.Q:!l§ .•. l'Ď§ J''eason Jor.this was that in the revolution just under way in that 
period mas's notions on better life asserted themselves. There were practically 
only two r·oa<ds towards m'aking these notions a reality. One wa1s the road of 
posit1ve construction, creation of new values, after the revolution had swept 
away obstades standing in the way of increasing the wealth of the soci•ety as 
a whole. The fruits of proceeding 1along thi's road could not make thHmselves 
felt untH after a longer period of time, and their amount and ,quality would be 
influenc-ed not only by the effort :exerted but also by o'bjective preconditions, 
intHrnal as well as external. Thre other r.oad was one of redistribuNon of the 
existing soc:ial wealth, the road of 'Change in the portion allotted to the indi
vtciual classes and strata. lt was wHh this road that the majority of the working 
people :alssoctat•a.d their effoftis at attaining better lif.e. Arnd the less a revolution 
is able to achteve tangible :results in the Ueld of production, the less it is abl-e 

32) J. Maňák: Početnost a struktura české inteligence v letech 1945-1948, (Numbers and 
structure of Czech intelligentsia in the years 1945 to 1948}, Sociologický časopis ( So
ciological Review), No. 4, 1967, p. 409. 
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to improve the living conditions of the peopl;e, the more and the more deeply 
it is bound to reach in to the sphere ·of di·stribution wher-e it .favour·s those forces 
on which H leans, which are the mainstay of the revolution, and affl'icts those 
who oppose 'it, or who move aside from the main revolutionary stream. These 
old fi.ndings are also horne out by the manner and rextent of "doin:g away with 
unsound differe:nces" in remuneration in our own cornditions which can be re
garded as an emergency measurre, exacted by ·socioeconomlic needs of the de-' 
veloping revolution in condHions of generral want. When judged from this aspect 
then levelling has t~e merit of -ensur:ing that the masses of the working peopla 
worst remunerated in th-e past regard the new, the people's democratic regima 
as their own. In the conditiens prevaiUng at the time leveUing could ensure 
a "socially more 'just" di•stribution of -economic goods and chattels, blit could 
not ensure thetr rapid growth. And it ·is here that l'iers one of the reasons for 
the faHure of our postwar •consolidation as well as for its Nmited character. 
LevelHng could have only a temporary justifi.cation .dictated by the needs of 
the struggle for r.evolution'ary transformations ín the rsphere of power politics 
and of property ownrership, rwhereas the perspecNve lnterests of the development 
of production and soci•ety called for Hs abolition. In any case, our present-day 
situation only goes to confirm that the solution was be'Lng defered beyond a 
bearable limit without affording t'hre poss~bility of avoiding the accom'panying 
difficulties. "33) 

4. Problems of the role of the so-called žntellžgentsža partžcularly 

the problems of žts relation to the workžng class movement and to 

socžalism 

An objective treatment of the above questions, yet parti:cularly of the problems 
of the role of the so-c'alled intelligentsta in the politi;cal life ·Of sociaUst society 
has until r·ecent days when fundamental changes in the leader.ship of the 'Cze
choslovak state as well as in that of the Communist Party of Cz·echoslovakla 
encountHre-d considerable .:__ ;and one might even 'say - insuperable obstacles. 
In the fram:ework of the off:icially proclaimed theory on the leading role of the 
wor•king class until the period of completed bu1lding up of classless society 
there was unrderstandably enough no room for ac'knowledging the fact that the 
intell'ig·entsia m1ight play anything lik-e a move substantial role :in social and 
parHcUlarly pol1iU.cal life. Intell'ectual,s, including scientisťs, writers and arUsts, 
were being offic~ally reg1arded as esse-ntially mer·ely a kind of servants whose 

33] J. Maňák: Problematika Odměňování české inteligence v letech 1945-1948 - Příspě
vek k objasnění počátků nivelizace (Problems of remuneration •Of Czech intelligentsia 
in the years 1945 to 1948 - A c.ontribuHon to throwing light on the beginnings of 
levelling), Sociologický časopis ( Sociological Review] No. 5. 1967, pp. 539-540. 
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purpose was tb fulfH the tasks líaid down by the ruHng political elite. As to 
their own activity, this they were expected to show only Within the limits thi's 
, laid down. This, Df course, rHSulted 1in the most intrinsic role of the intelli"' 
gent,sia, and .especially of intellectuals as mappers aut of new ways and 
problems and as criticizers of the negative aspects of social and poliUcal life 
be'ing considerably Hed up. It 'is ~easy to understand that one has never entirely 
succeeded •in imposing thi1s subordinate role on intellectuals. Nevertheless, a 
_seri,es ·Of repre'ssive me.asures tended to drive them more and more into this po
·Sition. In Ozechoslovak conditions this was, of course, more than paradoxical, 
:since hardly 1in any other oountry have there ibeen as many eminent intel
-lectuals who were members or sympathizers of the Gommunist .P·arty, this 
·ctating back to the time:s of the bourgeots republ'ic. Though in the period under 
review no theoretician. could afford to come into thie open with the idea 
that H is .in particular some imtellectuals who have been the most conststent 
critios of the deformations of soc'ialism this was actuall y the case. This notion 

-was pointed aut in a very tmpressive way on behalf of Czechoslovak theore
Uci,ans by the outstand:ing Austrian Marxist Ernst Fi·scher in his tr.eatise "The 
Intellectual and ·Power" published in the weekly of the Czechoslovak Writers' 
Un:ion Literární novi:ny ·in -1966.34] Th'is treatise by the very fact that it out

,line.d •some new- furtctions that the intellectual's should have in a sociaUst 
society as well encountered strong opposition among official theoreticians and 
pol'iticians. In this respect the stand tak.e.n by Jan Fojtík was specially typical, 
the latter not hesitating to subject Fischer's conoeption to sharp criticism i"l 

a series of <artícles published by Rudé Právo, the daily of the Cerrtral 'Com
-í:hitte-e of the Comm'unist Party of Ozechoslovakia.35) Even though it is of course 
possible to argue with Fischer's conception in some potnts, the way this was 

,~·"··aane''Ey J. Fojtík .a.rňci ihe time context in which this occurr,ed was not designed 

to contribut•e to the development of Marxist theory of intellectuals but pursued 
an entirely obvious political a-im: to deter any intellectuals who might dare 
claim their own natuDal function in society. 

Dne of the ways of expressing certain antiofficial ideas concerning the role 
_Qf the iintelligentsia In politics was to eWJ.luate the part played by intellectuaJts 
~n the development of the revolutionary workers' movement ·in the past, and 
to potnt aut that every time in the past when cerúailn anti-intellectual ten
-dencies began to_ appear in this movement the result would be failures and 
defeats. A number of authors often drew the attention of readers to the great 

:·part taken by the intelligentsia in the creation of sociaUst tdeology as well as 

_34] See Literární noviny, Vol. XV, No. 25 dated 18. 8. 1966, pp. 1 and 3. 
35] J. Fojtík: Intelektuál - hrdina moderní utopie (The Intellectual - Hero of a Modern 

Utopia), R u d é p r á v o of 29. 7 .. 1966, p. 3, of 2. 8 .. 1966, p. 3, 5. 8. 1966, p. 3 and 
9. 8. 1966, p. 3. 
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in lraytng :down the political line of Communist and workers' parties in the past, 
'and tbe conclusion they would draw from this fact was that at the mom·ent 
when these parties arssume power, it cannot be otherwise.36) A certain positive 
role in gaining ground for this point of view has been played by some 
ideas of such Marxists as Kauts1ky, Lenin, and Goomsct. All the same, the fact 
is that the whole rset of problems of the role of the so-called intelligentsia has 
yet to me subject,ed to a mor<e profound theoretrical treatment. 

5. Problems of inner differentžation of the so-called intelligentsža 

and specific problems of žts žndivždual components 

Gzechoslovak sociologicral liteooture does not in any way abound in 
outHnes and summaries of thie question of what possibilities there are of an 
·internal differentiatii'Dn of the intelligentsia. As. far as the differenttation of 
-the 'intelligentsia 'in capitaUst sodety 1s conoerned the matn emphasis placed 
by O~echoslovak theoretiCirans - not unlike by Marx:ists in other countries -
wa's on the class characteri'stics of the ~individual components of. this category. 
Her<e most authors proceeded primar:ily from Marx's - well-known ideas 
from The Gapital, and especially from The Theor:ies of Surplus Value in whtch 
·Marx deals chiefly with the position and- rol'e of the so-cralled technical intel
ligentsi'a 'in the labour process, and goes on to dass'ify int-eUigentsia from the 
point of view of the product which i's the result of its labour. ThesH observa
tions .of Marx's are extraordinarily stimulating, and particularly in discussions 
·on the ·socioeconomic status ·bf the intelligents~a under capitalism have be:en 
paid justified attent:ion in this country in recent years. Let us not forget, howe-

- ~~ver;-t·hat~~H."l:ese questions-were being solved by Marx in a mor:e or less marginal 
;Way, the problem of the so-called intelligentsia not being in the forefrontof 
attention at all in hts day. After all it was Marx himself who wrote in con
·clu'sion of the discussion referred to abov·e: "All these expressions of capitalist 
production ::iJn this sphere (L e. 'in the sphere of .intellectual labour - J. S.) 
·are so 1insignificant in comparison with production as a whole thatwe need not 
pay any attention to them whatsoever."37J 

A serles of new suggestions was brought into the investigation of differHiit-

36) Cf. especially the lollowing: J. Kohout: op. cit.; E. Kadle.cová, ·op. cit.; J. Sedláček: 
Poznámky o inteligenci a jejím vztahu k proletariátu za kapitalismu [Notes on intel
ligentsia and its relation to the proletariat under capitalism), op. cit~; J. Sedláček: 
Tviirčí inteligence a dělnické hnutí za kapitalismu [Creative intelligent:sia and the 
working-class movement under capitalism), op. cit.; F. červinka: Polemika o poměru 
tzv. akademické inteligence k dělnické třídě na konci minulého a počátkem našeho 
století ( Polemics on the relation of the so-called academic intelligentsia to the wor
king class at the close of the last and the beginning of this century) in Acta Univer
sHatis Carolinae, Historia Universita tis Carolinae Pragensis 1961, tomus II, Fasc. 2. ť 

SíJ K. Marx: Teorie o nadhodnotě I [Theory of the Surplus Value I), Prague 1958, p. 420. 
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ia.Uon of int,el:ligentsia :by V. I. Lenin. In his day the problem of this category 
was a.lveady more top1i'cal than in Ma.rx's day, ~and even from the point of v.iew 
of the dev,elopme:nt of the workilllg""cla.ss m'ovem-ent and its poUcy was acquir
ing ever gr,eater importance. Lenin's views on the differentiaHon of Russian 
intelligentsia can be summari':Qed into a finding that the 'basic criterion of this 
differentiatio:n tin these views was the criterion of class, f'inding its expression 
before the October Revolution primarily in the socioeconomic 'Status of its indi
vidua! components and in their ideological orientation, whHe after the Re_. 
volut:ion in their attitudes to, and opinions of, the dictatorship of the prole
tari·at atnd the building of the new society. It was thtis approach to the diffe
rentiation of the tnt,elligentsia that survived for many long Y'ears among socio
logists with Marxist or:ientation - a:nd also among C~echoslov,ak sociologists 
in the period after 1948 - even though in view of the changed cornditio\Ils it 

would have been ntScessary not to remain saUsfiiHd with this premise and to 
search for further motives and elements of differenHation that had been con
stitutitng themse1v,es alD'llg with the tranJsformation of the sociallst socf.ety. 

Theoreticians of society ha.d been - for a relatively long time - influen
ced by the official idea th'at after the socialist rHvolutiort the intelligen
tsia split into two components, ·i'. e. the so-called old intelligentsia educated 
stili in the capitalist society and marked by various "survivals", and a new, 
intelligentsia sprung from the people, et·c. This :diviston wh'ich in Czechoslo
vakia has never corresponded with the ,actual situ.:ation in the ranks of the 
1ntelltgentsia was v.ery oftien associ·ated with .extremely negativ-e cons,equences 
for the activities of some eminent sci,entists, writ·ers and artists. Apart from 
this, at the most one other different~ation w,a'S l'!ecognized, i. e. into the so-

.. called ... Jlllmanistic .and. t~echillical . intelligentsia which, in view of its be'ing far 
too general one, could not do either in any more respecta.ble theoretical as 
well as research tests. 

Nor can a more profound appr·oach to this problem be met with until quite 
recent y1ears. Thus, for instance, J. Macků no Ianger makes do with a mere 
class differentiation of intelligentsia and lays :stress on differentiation as to 
function connect?ed with a classif1cation according to the large spheres of socia.l 
lif'e such as social consciousness and social being.38) 

In a more el,aborated form thi'S notion is •CO'lltained in M. Húsek and Z. Valenta. 

In hts study Místo a funkce Inteligence v soudobé kapitalistické společnosti 
ť The Position and function of int-elligentsia in contemporary capitalist society), 
M. HúsHk comes to the canclusion that in the process ·Of the social d:tvision 
of labour the following seven spheres of social labour and all-society fnnctions 

38] See J. Macků: K otázce postavení inteligence ve společnosti (On the problem o! the 
position of the intelligentsia in society], op. ci1:., pp. 42-53. 
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become gradually independent according to which H is also possible to clas
sify the 'int·ell'igentsia: 

1. The sphere of economics, production a:nd ·distribution involving the func
tion of production, organization, records and control, and planning. 2. The 
sp'here .af pol'iNcs and law ~nvolving the functi>ons of political control, legal 
system, and public ,admintstration. 3. The spher.es of ideology, philosophy and 
religion involving the funct1on involv:ing the functio:ns of creating and di:ssem
inating ideology, development of philosophy and religion. 4. The spherH of art 
involv.ing the fun.ction of dev.eloping both creativ,e and reproductive art. 5. The 
sphere of ·education, furth'er educaUon, enlightenment and propaganda ~nvolving 
the respective functions. 6. The sphere of health and soci·al weUare involving 
the funcUons of health ~service ~and s~cial servic.as. 7. The sphere of science 
involving the functtons of dev,eloptng natural and social -sci,ences, of dev·elop_, 
i:ng scientif'ic knowledge.39) 

In a similar way Z. Valenta in his treatise Některé ·otázky postavení socialis
Ucké inteligenoe ( Some probl~ms of the position ·of soctalist intellli:gentsia) 
distinguishes ~ix basic spheres of intelligentsia's actiV'iHres: 1. managem~B-nt 

of production, 2. social administration, 3. social consciousness including ideo
logy, 4. soc'ial bei:ng fr.om the po'int of vi·ew of "simple and extended reproduc
tion", 5. health and social care, 6, sciences ( gnoseolog'ical, ideologi-oal, and 
appl'i<Hd). 40) 

The author of the pvesent paper holds - as he has after all already indicated 
in the entry "Intelligentsia" in the Short Dictionary of Philosophy41] - that 
the so-oaUed intelligentsia is a hig'hly differentiated category, namely in seve
ral respects. 

·-·~·~·l"'·~fl:'9J!!Jh!'LY:1~wp_qtn:t .Pt ~onc!it~qns in which 'it vaUdates its in.tellectual work 
or Hs result. This can ta'ke two forms: a) by way .uf mercenary sale of labour 
power to tJ::J.e Hntrepreneur, b) 'by way of independent sale of intéllectual labour 
power or its results directly to the consumer. 

2. From the v.ieropoint of the inner funcUonal divi1ston .of inteUectual labour. 
Here two. criteri,a are of greatest importance: a) which class the 'intelligentsi·a 
serves for the most part by performing inteUectual woork, b) in what spheTes 
of social life it is c.hi,efly active. 

3. From tne viewpoint of the character nf intellectual work itsel!. The intel
ligentsia ·i,s thus .divide-d i:nto a) that part which is engaged in that k'ind of in
teHectual work that is largely of mechanical, ev.er reP'eated in substantial fea
tures, and so almost of automatized character (majority .af administrativa staff 

39) See M. Húsek, op. cit., rp. 28. 
-tu) See Sociální struktura socialistické společnosti ( Social Structure of Socialist Society), 

op. cit., p .. 458. 
41) See Stručný fHosofický slovník (A Short Dictionary of Phi1osophy), Prague 1966, 

p. 193. 
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and lowet techntca1 workers), b) that part whose activities involv.e seeking 
new ways, discovering means hitherto unused, and attaining qualitatively new 
results and goals, i. e. creativH intelligentsia sometimes referred t.o as intel~ 

-fectuals. · Henc.e follows the considerable Hconomic, pol:itical and tdeological 
heterogeneity of this category in modern societies. 

The outHne given ab'ove makes it clear that the criteri•a .of the inner diffe~ 
renUation of the social category of intelligentsia can be varied and ·very numer
ous. In a sociologi;cal 'aillalysis, however, one should not apply criteria of any 
and every kind, one should not create statistical criteria froin out:side out óf 
tlíe ·varióus groups of. the intelligentsia that are not trÍtegrat:ed in any way inter~ 
n:ally, ibut one should look for such features as are so substantial and signifi
cant that out of individuals and •aggregates which are charact<eri'zed by thein 
they fcirm int-ernally 'integ:reted strata who need not but can be aware of this 
integration, or can invest it also with a oertain formal political framework. · 

111. GOALS AND PERSPECTIVES 

It ts evident from our brief outline of some of the basic results in 
the sphere of the sociology of the intelligentsia in Czechnslovaki·a that a great 
number of studies dealing with these problei:ns have been in many respects 
largely of spHculative .character, and have not been based on data obtained by 
empirical researches. T.his fact is understandable if one cons'idé~s that until 
reoent y~ears researches of this kind- W'ithin the offidally proclaimed theory of 
empirical sociology as "bourgeois pseudoscience" - had been regarded as 
undesirable and anti-Marxist. In our opinion the main task now f:acing the 

..... s.ociolog.y:,_ofthe.:intelligentsia in Ozechoslovakia consists, therefore, in embar~ 
king upon field resHarch work oriented 'at vari·ous ·categories and strata of intel
lectual workers. Results obta~ned in these researches will be at least of doubl·e 
importance: 

i.' In confrontation with them it will be possible to verify the exi·sting· hith~ 
erto purely theoretical reflections on intelligentsia, and it will be established 
how f.ar these are true to facts and what is not in keeping with reality. It will 
be of particul1ar interest to find out whether it is stili possible in our society 
·to speak of anyth~ng like a relatively untfied and int·ernally knit stratum of 
intelligentsia, or if this is no longer possible. 

2. In these researches new concrete fLndings will be obtained regardoing the 
structure, roles and functions of the individua! categories of inteUigentsia in 
our society, f.indings that are absolutely essential for both practice and further 
theoretical considerations. 

It appears that the ·Only viable road in this sphere can no longer be under 
any circumstanoes to try ari·d proclaim some kind of general and speculative 
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opmwns on the so-c.alled inteHigents~a "in general", intelligentsia "as such'', 
but to focus one's attention on an acquaintance with, and a de~Scrtptiori of, the 
indiv·idual strata and cat,egories. This ts also the dir.ection taken by the first 
reseai:lches that are being embarked upon in this country. lt i>s only on the'ir 
foundation that it will be possible to make an attempt at a certain t-beoretical 
synthes~s concerntng the position of the so-called intelligentsia in Gzechoslovak 
soci'ety. 

,- At the moment the project that can be 'BX:pected to bring most in the way 
bf fiindings seems to be the r·esearch into vertical social differentiation and 
mobility of the population 'in. the ČSSR or.ganrized by the research team centred 
around the University Institute of Marxism-Leninism, Charles University, Pra
gue (in cooperation with the Sociological Institute of the Cze.choslovak Aca
demy of Sciences and the Slovak Academy of Sciences, of the Department of 
Sociology at the Prague School of Economics, and the Department of Philo
sophy at the Faculty of General Medicina, Charles University].42] Thts research 
is - as regards extent and depth - unique not only tn socialist countries but 
also in countries with high sociological cuHure and with rich traditions of 
empirical sociology. The problematics of the sociology of the tinteHigentsia 
will no doubt profit particularly from those parts of the research project that 
are concemed with questions of work and professions, with political system, 
the way of lif.e, l~eisure time, with educattiron and qualification, thre pres~ige of 
occupation, social interaction, preferences and aloofness, and with notions about 
the social stratification a:nd self-identiftoation of the population of the ČSSR. 

In addition to this, there are many other partial preliminary researches under 
way which tit is often impossible even to register i'n their entirety, the most 

-.~~~.?.:! .. ~?:l:~ .. results of which, however, are sure to be published in one way or 
another in due course. A certain outline of the problems that are the obj'ect 
of most intensive efforts in this field at the moment was rec.ently given by the 
scientific oonference on the sociology of the intelligentsia held in Brno in 
Decemiber 1967, whose participants concHrned thems-elves with quest:ions that 
could be divided ~as to their subjects into three large groups: 
1. General problems: the subject of the sociology of the 'intelligentsia, criteria 
of the status of the tintelligentsia 'in socialist society, 1social functions. of the 
intellig,entsta, vertical social mobility and the intelligentsia, · irrtellectuals and 
poHticians. 2. Problems of the individua! cat,egories of the intelligentsia: status 
and functions of the propagandist, students as a special group of young intel
ligentsia, the possibilities for the graduates of the College of Agriculture in 
Brno of finding jobs and utilizing their knowledg·e in practical lHe, the prestige 
of an officer, and of a woman-intellectual. 3. Methodologioal problems of the 

42) For .ctetailed inf·ormaUon on the research project see Sociologický časopis ( Sociolo
gical Review), No. 6, 1967. 
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research into intelligentsia: theoretical approach to research into technical 
intelligents'ia, questions ·of research into the ways the graduates of tHchnical 
universities and colleges :assert themselv.es in practical l1ife, prolblem of the 
teacher's working load out•side the classroom, social frmctton of the i:ntelligen· 
tsia in the local community, methodology of research into the relaaonship 
between the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia and the intelligentsia, and the 
ideological attitudes of Gz•echoslovak intelligentsia :i!n the yea.rs 1945-1948. 

In conclusion it :is nHcessary to point aut that the publishing planrs of Ozecho
slovak Publishing Houses have made provisions for pubUshing, in the nearest 
futur:e, several new wor'k·s -dealing with some aspects of t:he problems of the 
sociology of the .tntelligentsia. 
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1969 ACTA U NIVERSITATI S CAR OLl NAE - PHILOSO-~H ICA ET HISTORI CA 2, PAG. 79-107 

JIR.INA SIKLOVA 

SOCIOLOGY OF VOUTH IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

The sociology of youth holds a kind of exoeptional and at the same 
time also mo:r:e difficult place among soctologies of the various b:r:anches con
cerning as 'it n.ecessarily does ·a whole series of other scientific discipHnes, 
being somethiillg Jiike their specific cross-se.ction. It 'is closely connectJed with 
pedagogics, psychology, philosophy and -ethics, with economios, medicine as 
well as some discipH:nes of law, being closely associatHd with historiography, 
demograp'hy, and politics. It does not possess its own narrowly circumscribed 
field but selects a:s it wer:e c-ert·ain 1aspects of these other disc'iplines whose 
findings :it homogenizes by its ~specific ~approach. 1t ·is a IS·egmle:nt from all the 
above disciplines, one deHmited primarily by a certain age group. In the same 
way as young age cannot be 'isolated from the life of an individua!, so youth 
oannot be separated :isolated from 'society and can:not be analyz.ed in any other 
way than in relation to adults, to society, to its 'řnstitutions, and to 'its social 
order. This is, of course, the r·eason why the sociology of youth as a discipline 
of sct,enc-e depends to such a great extent upon the :development and the level 
achieved by the remaining branches of social sctences, and unless th~se bran
ches have reache:d an adequate level the sociology of youth cannot surpass 

""""-""""=fliem:""or~su-ppf:iiiif-flielr furicfi()ri. lt goes without saying that the sociology of 
youth cannot do without a theoretical analysis of the whole society, without 
a well •elaborated conceptual :scheme of general soc1iology, or without data ob
tained by empirical invHstigations in the respectiv'e branches, or finally, with
out statistical data applying to the society as a whole. This also makes it im
possible to write on the sociology of youth in Cz·echoslovakia without avoidtng 
a certain "h:i:stovical" 'introductton which in this case 'app,ears an a'bsolute ne-' 
cessity. Otherwise 'i.t might rema1in ineomprehensible for a majority of readers 
why in mid-sixties of the twentieth cen tury such tHrms as the 'beginnings, initial 
steps, or pérspectives and plans are used in discussing the state of sociology 
in a country situated in the heart of Europe. Moreover, the sociology of youth 
is no new discipline in Gzechoslovakia, for ·as early as before the S·econd World 
War in the period of the so-called Ftrst Republic there had been a number of 
investigaUons, and very soUd ones at that, considering the time and the stan
dard of m'ethods used, a:nd a series of studi1es had been written. Among theor.e
tical works it is particularly necessary to note thuse written by Inocenc Arnošt 



Bláha, especially his book entitled Sociologie dětství o(The Sociol'Ogy of ChHd· 
ho od, first publi,shed 'in 1927) and "Dnešní. krize rodinného života'' ( The Con
t·emporary Crisis of Family Life) of 1933, and the boo k written by Jaroslav Šíma 
(a pupil of Emanuel Chalupný's) bearing the title Sociologie výchovy ( Socio
logy of Education) of 1938.1) The c-entral sociological periodical The Sociolo
gical Review likewi,se regularly brought treatises dealing with problems of 
youth (for the most part written once again by Bláha, or else by J. Uher) 
together with reviews of foreign, mostly German, sociological works on youth. 
Nev,ertheless, in those days there was no centre, no definite department or 
seminar deai.ing with these problems :in anyth1ing like a systematic manner. 
Howeve,r, a number of sociologists, predominantly educationists by profession, 
carfi.ed aut investigations among young peopl-e, the result of their efforts being 
quite a number of interHsting sociologioa1 studies 'in which the authors' attention 
was focussed on individua! social and moral problems of the youth of their 
day, particularly on destitute and unemploy.ed youth, on deHnquency, on the 
influence of alcohol and disturbed family educaúon, or on the state of health 
of adol-escents.2 ) This orientatJ.on towards ethical and social problems was no 
doubt influeneed by I. A. Bláha and in particular by Břetislav Foustka; Prof81ssor 
of the Philosophical Faculty in Prague, who deliberately directed the attention 
of his pupils to problems of "those endangered" [n our society. Of course, a 
systematic analysis of the youth of that time, or at least of youth movements 
( which are also the concern of sociology) is stili lacklng for the period in 
question. The history of the youth movement was not recorded until after the 
Second World War; -even so the hlistorians' attention was mostly concentrated 
on youth groups of leftist orientation, even this history being not infrequently 
misrepresented for propaganda reasons.3) 

''Triiiiie"dfateiy~"a'fter ··· tlú~ Second World War a number of youth organizations 

1) A detailed list of studies, articleiS and hooks on the sociology od youth is given by 
Karel Galia in his book. úvod do sociologie výchovy (IntroducUon to the Stociology 
of Educatioon) which also contains a rich bibliographical supplement. The book was 
published in Prague in 1967. 

2) A partial list of articles published in those days, and ,of papers dealing with these 
prob.lems is quoted by K. Gall.a in the book referred to above, p. 1-62 . 

.3) Here I give only some books which are of value as historical works: 
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Josef B art o š, československý svaz mládeže v letech 1945-1955 (T:qe Union of 
Czechoslovak Youth in the years 1945-1955), Prague 1958. 
Josef Bartoš, Pod praporem socialismu (Under the Banner of Socialism), Příspě
vek k historii ČSM v letech 1948-1960 (A contribution to the history of the UCY), 
Prague 196-3. 
1. F r a nt i š e k B u d s k ý : Historie dětského pokrokového hnutí, ( Hist·ory of the 
Progressive Childe,rn's Movement), Prague, 1961. 
2. H. M e j dr o v á: Svaz mladých (The Union of Youth), Prague, 1958. 
H. M e j d r o v á : Z dějin čs. komsomolu z let 19'24-29 ( Fr.om the History of the Cze
choslovak K·omsomol in the years 1924 to 1H29), Pr.ague, 1961. 
3. Jiřin a šik 1 ,o v á: československá YMCA v období první republiky. Dizertační 
práce (The Czechoslovak YMCA in the Peri-od of the First Republic) - A Thesis -
Prague, 1966. 



resumed their activities, and today the programmes, conceptions of work, 
surveys of their activities can serve us as sociological material for a subsequent 
analysis of that period. Part of this movement has already been recorded in 
a thesis ( already published in parts) written by Dagmar Gahová who f1ttingly 
combines historical and sodological approach. However, the other works (ex
cepting those ·quoted under Note 3) comprising the period of 1948 to 1960 ha ve 
borne a propaganda character, and will one day se,rve as a material for throwing 
light on a problem of g.eneral sociology, i. e. on the ways !in which the new 
class after its .accession to power wins over, a.nd makes use of, youth, and 
what methods it applies in doing so. A really sct~entif'ic work, whether with· a 
histo:M.cal or a sociological orientation, dealing with the pHr:iod after 1948 is 
still missing. Nor is theve unfortunately any soc'iological material that would 
record this ·indubitably [nteresting epoch in a reliable and relatively faithful 
way. 

In the fift'ies of thts century, in the period of what has loosely been called 
the period of the cult of StaUn's ptersonality, sociology ceased to exist in 'cze
choslovakia, having been abolished as a scientlific discipline. There were no 
lectures in sociology at univ,ersities, the pubUcation of sociological periodicals 
was stopped, and all emp'irical investigations were forbidden. The causes of this 
course have been analyz·ed on many occasions, and apart from political grounds 
they derived from a mechanioal misinterpr.etation of Marx's teaching and its 
reduction to class struggle, to the relations between basis and superstructure, 
and to a simpliftied doctrine of historical inevitability and of spontaneous trans
ition to socia~i1sm. Historical materialism with its predetermined categories took 
the place of the acquaintance with actual soc!ial r.eality which was regarded as 
J2~.!!!K.f5?1!§!t!~te:.9- ~y ~VYl11:1,t ol!ght to be rather than what r.eally was. 

6 

A restoration of thi:s "new though really old" disciplina of science océurred 

Akademická YMCA v Českosl•ovensku (The Academie YMCA in Czechoslovakia), Acta 
Universitatis Carolinae Philos.ophica 1/1967. 
4. I v a n T es á r : Komunistické studentské hnutí na pražskýéh vysokých školách 
(The Communist Student Movement .at Prague Universities), Acta Univel"sitatis Caro
linae, 1962. 
5. D . C a h o v á : Příspěvek k boji za jednotnou organizaci mládeže. Sborník: Vznik a 
vývoj lidově demokratického Československa ( Contribution to the Str;uggle for Unified 
Youth Organization. Collection: The Rise and the Development of People's Democratic 
Czechoslovakia), Prague 1961. 
D. C ah o v á : K vývoji poválečných generací. mládeže v Československu; in Vývoj po
válečných generací v Československu (On the Development of Post-War Generatibns 
in Czechoslovakia; in: The Developmeiit of Post-War Generations in Czechoslovakia}, 
Prague 1967. 
6. Josef Bartoš: československý sv.az mládeže v letech 1945-1955 [The Union 
of Czechoslovak Youth in the Years 1945-1955), Mladá Fronta 1958. 
7. V 1 ad i mír Fe r k o: Cesta k jednotě mládeže 1945-1948 (The Road to Youth 
Unity 1945-1948), Bratislava, 1961. 
8. J. M i c h ň á k - L. N i k 1 í č e k : P,říspěvek k hist.orii mládežnického hnutí v ČSSR 
(A Gontribution to the History of the Youth Movement in the ČSSR), Prague, 1962. 
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in most soclalist · countriHs, excludtng of course Czechoslovaklia, aftier 1956. 

Whereas in Paland soctologdsts set to work immediately after the Twentieth 
Congress of the Communist Party of the Sovi•et Union (since when events had 
taken a new turn), in tlris country the aversion1 and the cold shoulder given, 
to sociology - though not officialiy proclaimed - lasted for another five to six 
years, a time lag which has rather sei"i·ous consequences for a modern branch 
of sci-ence. That is why we stili lack an adequate soc.iological analysis of the 
social structure of aur present-day society, and of individua! social phenomena 
.( it was not until 1967 that a research in to social stratif'ication was carri•ed aut), 
.ar ev·en exactly defined theoretical concepts of Marxist soctology i:n general 
and of the sociology ·Of youth in particular. It is ev.ident from tlre attache.d Ap
pendix that a whole series of large-scale empirical investigations have been 
carried aut in Ozechoslovakia including those in the sociology of youth. Ho_. 
wever, what we have leavnt so far is not enough to make a synthetitzing view 
possible, and it would be unscient'if'ic ,and hazardous to make hasty conclusions 
and generalizations. The fact is that the sociology of youth is of necess'ity con
nected with an analysis of phenomena of society as a whole, and an adequate 
description of 1he changes and the new state of aur society iis stili outstanding. 
For this ,peason a great number of hypotheses an:d .ap'inions I havH arrived at 
in the present study are the result of ratio.nalizHd primary experience, ar have 
been formed on the basis of an analysis of statistlical data, ar on that of ana
lyses of an •economic, historical ·and philosophical character, while the sociolo
gical investig.at.io:n proper only serves to complete the picture. 

The object of the present study 'is, therefor·e, to giv·e the f'irst com'plete ge
neral information both on the sociology of youth and on youth itself. Of course, 

... ~ .. !.~~~·-,~~.~~~;-~.~.~~9.~.E.~ach these two exacting goals imposes the nece,ssity of consi
derably s.implifying the whole problem, for whiGh rt:he author wishes to apo-
logize beforehand. 

In much the same way as 1in the W·est youth in aur soeiety finds itself in the 
centre of g•eneral attention, its problems being the point of interseotion of more 
general social problems which it reflects in a specUic way. And it is easy to 
understand why after many years of voluntarism ~n social sctences when we 
us•ed to :ei!ther summarily ·extol, or condemn youth or some of its sections in 
keeping with what slogans happened_ to arrive, interest has been aroused in 
thls country ln emp'irical soc'iology which tends to evoke ·a soUd and "oalming 
down" impresslon with Hs numbers, p:ercentages alll'd graphs though it cannot 
be said that any uniform stress is be'ing latd on any of its aspects. The errors 
committed in the past urge us to proceed with care and circum:spection, to 
reject onesided methods, and bring about. a tendency to distrust empirlcal so
ciology. 

Apart from our own errors we have now had the poss1bility and enough time 
to learn even from the mistakes made by scientists in the other countrles, and 
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aur certa•in way of approach (a critical attitude) to empirical sociology has 
also been co[):ditioned by aur awareness of the unpropitiotis concequences of 
the onesided ori·entation of American sociology in the twenties and thirties 
focussed on empirical res·earch alone. That is why we are trying today to avoid 
both of these extremes and to combine Hmpirical sociology with theoretical 
analysis. 

The starting point for a majorHy of sociologists in Gz<echoslovakia is authentic 
Marxist philosophy - (at times we feel how vague tll'e attribute 1,authentlc'' 
really is) - and not its caricature of interpretation in the f.ifties which was 
unable t·o vegister and reflect its own changing reality. This me&ns that we 
f!eject the int,Hrpvetation of Marxism as a mere theory of class conflict - though 
we reaHz,e it is ourselves who have devalued it in this way, and apart from the 
ownership aspect we lay stress on the following additional aspects: division 
of labor, control, political power, and 'in no less definitiva way the aspect of 
spiritual actd.vtties, style of lif·e, the 'importance of family, of groups, and of 
age and generation diffevences. It ts only natural that in studying our social 
system we -empha;sJize the primary nature of objectivity, L e. of functional in"' 
corporatiÍ.on of r·elatively repeated social relations, and the :derived nature 
of their subjective aspect ('e. g. moUvation or evaluat,ion], which, of course, 
does not mean that we tend to rej-ect the importance of the irt·"ctividual's activity, 
or ll'is sp-ecific contf!ibuUon. What this entatls for aur oonc.epUon of the socio
logy of youth is that we do not deduce the princ'ipal changes in youth mer-ely 
forrn: the psyche of a ynung person, merely from microgr10ups, or from the 
imitation -of the so-called models, but conc-eive youth as a whole which i& 

m•oulded by a whole conglDmerat'i-on of influences while laying a relatively 

.~{;~~,~,!,~E·~-~.~~~,~~-y:pcm object1ive CO[l'ditions in which the young person develops. 
Thus we have tr;ied to proceed from the totality of economic, social as wen as 
psychic connections though it is ·only natuval to add that in the individual 
veseavches - Ln keeping wtth their orientation - one or the other aspect !s 
seen to plf!edominate. 

The prevailing approach to problems of youth today is a different'iating one, 
i. e. one proceeds from the pl'lesupposition that youth, being a social and age 
group possessJing in addition to speciftc 'biological quaHties specific c:haracte
risMc features Df social nature, is structurized in approx•imat·ely more or 1ess 
the same way as the society as a whole. As already menUoned 'it reflects the 
problems of the whole society in a specific way, and that is why one can no 
tOillger •interpret contradictions and incompatibilities and negative phenomena 
in youth - ·as was the case 1n the fifties - in terms of survivals of the past, 
.i. e. capitalist sooial order, by putting them down to intoxication from the West, 
but above all, as consequences and a reflection of aur own reality for whlch 
we ourselv·es are responstble. 

In view of the fact that the study and ·octentation and position of youth are 
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also being conceived as a study of the actual future of aur society, the signifi
cance of these problems is also appreciated by the state oTgans who are 
interested in this peculiar kind of self-r.eflex~on so that at the mom8illt the so• 
ciol·ogy of youth has excellent oonditions fnr .its devHltopment and application. 
This inter.est is borne aut by the fact that ev.en very expe'ns1ive representative · 
nation-wide researches hav~e been carried aut, or are being planne'd, financ.ed 
by the state, and that since 1964 when one stopped fl:irting with sociology and 
began to do 'it earnest nearly one hundred departments ·have com.e into betl.ng 
ori.ented at youth alone. That 'is why one of the ma·in problems today is co
ordination of researches and their time'ly and complete registration. Regular 
annual conferences are be.ing convened on the sociology of university students, 
on youth mov.em8illt, and on problems of deviant behaviour among young people, 
and non-periodically those ·dealing wHh the c·ondition of woman in aur soci.ety 
and with changes in 'the family. The development of individua! special branches 
of the sociol•ogy of youth is not c.entrally controlled, and depends mol'!e or less 
on the initiative of the respective work teams of sociologists. As appears from 
the above by no means exhaustive list of pr.incipal workshops of sociology so
ciological centres arre being created chiefly at universities and other esta
blishments of higher eduoation, at centr·es of .eduoation and culture which 
focus their attenition par:ticularly on problems of social groups in their own 
working environment, i. e. on r·esearch ·irnto university students, youth of gram
mar · S'chool a.ge, ·on choice of vocation, whHe relativ·ely less on working youth 
and in a quite inadequate measure on youth work.ing in agriculture. One of the 
reasons for the present state of affairs is that the role and importance of the 
inteUigentsia had not been suff:iciently appreciated in this country, the result 

that wtith the transition to the new economic system this realizatiron 
is being brought home to us and the inadequacy of the fundamental description 
of thts par1:icular social group is felt in sociology. 

The most important researches have been carried out, or are just being 
completed, ď.n the Ostrava region where a complex invesUgation of young 
workers and appr;entices was undertaken, further a research project in Pra
gue 9 where youth worki:ng in engineering has been stud1ed. Research into 
grammar school and vocational-school youth is the concern of the Laboratory 
of Sociology of Youth which also ke.eps a record of all researches into youth 
problems :in the ČSSR. Researches concerned with university students are co
ordinated by the Institute of Marxism-Leninism in Pragu.e where a nation-wide 
r·esearch of univ.ersirty students in the Republic has just been completerd. The Pe
dagogical Faculty ď.n Olomouc is the centre of researches into problems of 
teachters-to-be. Tne speci-f.ic charactHr of Slovak students - secorndary school. 
leavers - is regularly studied by a team of the Slovak Sociological Institute in 
Bratislava. The wodd outlook and interests of youth not differentiated befor.ehand 
as to trades and professions have be.en investigated as part of a research carried 
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aut by the Institute of Adult Education in Prague, while research int.o reli
giousness of youth has been undertakem., by the Department of Theory and 
Socli.ology of Religion in th!e Sociological InsUtute of the Czechoslovak Aca
demy of Sciences. 

And it is here that the results of the internattonal r:esearch into the views 
of the young regarding th1e future oentitled "The World in the Year 2000" orga
nized by the European Centre of Social S·ciences in V:ienna and by the Interna
tional Institute for R1esearch into Peace in Oslo are at present being evaluated. 
What is envisaged for the near future are comparative researches of youth, 
particularly a research into ldeals, Asplirati'ons, and L:ife Value:s organizled by 
the Laboratory of the SoC'iology of Youth in Prague and among socialist 
countries. Young men serving in the army form the subject of investigation 
undertak1en by the Sociological Department of the Miliitary Political Academy 
in Prague and a team of soctologists set up at the Gentral C.ommittee of the 
Czechoslovak Youth Union devotes its attention to the administrativa bodies of 
th:e Youth Organizati:on. Another two research projects which have been comple
ted are researrch into juwmile delinquency and one 'into the -entrance int1er
views for university studies the results of which have already been adopted in 
practice. FurthHr examples could be quoted though we are of the opinion that 
those already given will do as basic information. ( It is on the 'i:nvestigatlions 
referred to above that aur present study has been based). 

In the course of all these researches a whole series of difficulties hav-e been 
-encountered, all of them to be ascribed primarily to the fact that after 1948 
when power had been taken in this country by the working class far-reaching 
changes occurred in aur soci-ety. In fact, social status of more than 70 per cent 
of aur population underwent a change, other revoluUonary chang<Hs having 

· Tak~n···pfacé i;n tlie sodal status and · function of the family, in thé relaNonship 
betwee111 parents and children, the educational system being re-built, a change 
having sHt in soc:Lal prestigoe and 'in the value orientaUon of all clas•s,es as well 
as social and age groups. As a result there is nothing to go on in the formation 
of hypotheses. Each particular item of research must, apart from the r·es'earch 
project, at the same time "map" the soc.ial group beforehand. Whril'e doing so 
we_ come to realize on ev-ary step that the dliff.erentiat'ion criteria applioed hit-' 
herto - class origin, membership of oertain .organizatoions - cannot be success
fully utilized in analyzing the problems of youth, on account of the substantial 
structural changes that have occurred 'in the whole of aur soC'iety in the last 
twenty Y'ears. 

In addition to this, the youth we are investigating today has never had an 
experience of class :struggle, having grown up in a period of rélative compa
rativ·e welfare prosper:ity and, which is more specific, of a strong social and 
eoonomic levelling aut, and of diUerences between :individua! regions - ( the 
liquidation of socially neglected regions in Czechoslovakia, etc.). For this reason 
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the class diUerentiation of youth strongly recHdes into the background, and iis 
not manifested as tis generally suppnsed in differing political and social views, 
or in different morral críit·eria, or by another scale of values. This is by no means 
to say that Gzechoslovak youth is not diHerentiated in any way. It ž s dif
f-erentiated inda.ed and 1in a very pronounoed way, yet this diff.erentiation has 
been brought albout by fact·ors whích though anticipated and presupposed have 
not yet he'Hn v•erified ·empirically, and not ínfrequently since we presuppose 
another kind of diUerenUation have not even been in the centre of aur attenUon. 
What we are stili ignorant of are social mobility and the system of values of 
a young person, of prestige and, in a majority of soc.ial groups of youth even 
political standpoints. What stands aut particularly are differences between ge
nerations, for natural biological and ag.e ďifferences have bBten enhanced by 
qualitativ.ely ·diffterent experiences of lifte so that the respective postwar gHne
ration:s 1-end a decisive character to social and poUtical 11f·e in the ČSSR. I am 
aware that to reduce the problematics of youth to a conflict of generations 
is unforgivabl·e s:implifioation, neV!erthe1Hss I w'ill at least outHne a certain 
acoount of thes1e :intergenerational shifts. This reductionism enabl,es us as 1t 
were to give even with relativ·e briefness a certain survey affording us at the 
same time a V·ery much simplified direction for an analysis of topical problems. 
The fact is that spec.ific historical events Jn Czechoslovakia hrad prtevented a 
continual int,ergeneration mobility, and the result was that in a few yHars there 
took plac·e an extraordinaly strong tntergeneration movement which was con
nected w!ith the change in social order and with a transformation in the crit-e
rion of social seltection. FoUowing this sudden chang'e when c•entral positions 
had been occupied by a certain generation the new social system becam;e sta
bilized in the late fifties, and the members of the g-eneration that had taken 

'],JdW7ěř--1lJeillg'all of a);fpi:.'6xiíifately the .same age, the principle of natural ex
change according to ag.e was violat•ed. It is only in reoent years that in con
nection with increased demands for qualification and with political changes 
int-ergeneration and :intDagenerartion mobility has tended to increase. This 
succinct statement may it 'is hoped help throw Ught on the rather more exten- -
sive and perhaps a little imaginative account of these problems. 

In post-war years, i. e. in the years 1945-52, this country saw a most profound 
soc-iopol:itical and econnmic reconstruction in which a decisive role was played 
by the f!i.rst post-war generation that had been homogeniz:ed by the intensive 
experi-ence of the war. The war and the closing down of universities in the so
called Protectorate Bohmen und Mahren had prevented it from asserting itself, 
and that is why in the first years after war this generation literally "inundated" 
the . river-bed of political events. This first generation had experienced an 
enormous elation over the possib'ility of assertin.g itself in life, over the inter-' 
ven ti on .of the'ir own person in to "history", having experience-d the f•eeling 
of be'ing ablte to act, to mould and formulat·e its- world outlook, and of having 
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the possibility of putt!ing their own ideals and plans i:nto practice without any 
distortions. No one else could Iabour under this illusion any more. Subsequent 
homog-eneity was l1ent to this ,g,eneration by the . grbup that was the most nu
merous and rev:olutionary as well as best organiz.ed at the time, i. e. youth in 
the ranks of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. (In those days 38 per cent 
of young peopl,e organized in various political parties were members of the 
GPC plus 450.000 řn the Un:ion of Gzech Youth whose stand was clearly one for 
soc1al'ism as well). And it was this expressly pol:itical generati'on that took 
direct part in the struggl'e for political power in F·ebruary 1948 and regarded 
itself as a history ... shapLng factor, which inspir·ed H with the f.eeling of trans
cendency over · 'itself and .máde it ready for the future and prepared to bring 
any sacrifices for making their ideals a reality. In the -ey.es of Us members 
politioal activity has not be.en devalued .ev,en today. The second postwar gene
ration wave .entering the political sc·ené around the y1ears 1949 to 1955 was 
capUvated by political success and by revolutionary enthusiasm as well as by 
slogans asserUng the possibility of changing the world has continued to consti
tut-e part of a first generation to this day, t1ending to 1ilerg•e with the latter 
in some ways. This se-cond wav.e, howev·er, was more romantic, or better stili 
p.olitically romanttc, than the stratum preceding it s1nce it had no long•er any 
posstbility of confronting tts op!inions with opponents and thús tended to accept 
the simplifi.ed doctrine ·of soc.Lalism as a religious creed which it was a heresy 
to discuss. As far a.s the quest:ion of asserting Hself tn political power was 
c.oncerned tt no longer had the optimum cOind'itions enjoyed by the pveceding 
g•eneration stratum. It was ·more limited both as to its power political influence 
and in 'its vi'ews. At that time the conflict in Korea flared up, and cold war 
sealed the frontiers hermetically on both sides. And the iron curtain was not 
dr=awn·-merery· In thé dir·ecúi·bil of the Greenwich m.eridian but also in r·e1ation 
to our own revolutionary past. Even the Soviet Union itself becomes a J,egend, 
its front·i-ers having been closed, too, and the yOiUng get to know it mer·ely 
through the prism of leaflets and the briHf summaries of the tndividual 
of t:he hi,story of the A ll-U ni on Communist Party ( Bolsheviks). Marc 'Chagall, 
MeJerchold, Kandinsky, Jesenin, Babel and even Mayakovsky and in part Lenin 
himself, all th:is had bHen push'Bd into the background and stifled by the 
bulkiness of the gilde:d statues of squar·e-built women collective farmers and 
by the pamp of sociallism. There was nothing to learn fr.om, and there were 
many of those who d~d not even seek after new knowledge, convinoed as they 
were that they were creating an epoch of such magnitude that there was no 
need to look back, or to try and build on something that had gone befóre. 
Those who were really se-eking continuity of the communist epoch and of so
cialist humani1sm writh the past formed a negligible minority. In those ;ciays one 
had to make do with proclamations on inheritors of gveat traditions of the 
past coupled with a conscirousness of helonging among the ·el,ect. 
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To understand this first generation is a maUer of immense importanoe for 
understanding the whole subs,equent rdevelopment of aur y.outh, including the 
youth of today. The uncritical enthusiasm shown by this fi'rst postwar genera
t.ion, its ·succ<esse:s in work as well as ~sacriflioes ibrought by its members at a 
number of ( often not well consldered as we- can see today) socialist con
struction ventures are being used as crit<eria for young people today, and are 
of simHar sigDJificanc.e for C:oe-choslovakia as the generation of the so-calle:d 
W:andervogel for the youth of Germany, a menac.ing sp·ectre of an a.nachronic 
"absolute" criterion. And it was this first postwar .generation, and within its 
ranks especlially th<e first generation stratum, that had also a maximum possib..; 
ility of finding its pla.ce in public lif.e at th:e time. In the fifties after the 
various purges these young peopl1e, oft.en without prof·essional qualá.fication 
and with no experienc-e to go on, almost at one go r~eplaoed a l:arge part 
of the leading functionari.es in the ministries, in factori-es, cultural and social 
organizations, in editor's offlices, tin political bodies at the universities, the na
tura! rnigration in oentral !SOci,al organizati·ons be'ing thus impaired. These two 
generatiton strata which. I h.ave veferred to as political and poHtical~romantic 
respectiv.ely we-ve also those to be most profoundly affected by the criticísm 
and self-cri'ti'cism 'effected at the Twentieth. Congress in the USSR and the 
realiz,ation of the m;istakes made :in the Stalrim era in which ·they, too, took their 
part. They wer.e shak,en by this, but m.ost of them had already beren moulded 
and consolidated as well as ·discipUned to such an extent that the sincerely 
coni::eived rHual of self-critd:c'ism enabled them to carry on with undisturbed 
conscience and equanimity as leading functionartes of our soci,ety. In spíte of 
all disappo'intments these people remruined a political g<eneration even thHn. 
Until this very day they evince vivid intel'<est in political problems, taking part 
"Í'n"~pnltt<ical·Uf:e;-and they·suffer literally physical pains from the lack of tnterest 
in this sphere on the part of their succes~ors though they themselves had once 
been responsibl'e for having unwittingly prov.oked it. Other distinguishing 
f.eatures are the!ir manner of speech, rhetoricism, a certain schematization of 
thinking, their capacity for enthusi:asm and the unequivocal reaction to conc,epts 
once regarded ind'iscr'iminat.ely by all of them as taboo. The sUgmatizanion by 

events experienc.ed tog·eth<er is so strong that present-day harmony between 
those who used to be antipodes inside this generation lis more vi,gorous than 
harmony wHh the successors. 

The genevation following close in the wake of thi1s "diune" "stage of 
builders of socialism" did not actually take part either in the cr.eation of 
varues in the p·er'iod of the so-called personaldty cult, or in the<ir destruction. 
Its strongly activ.e predecessors had turned it into mere spectators watching 
their sriccesses, and thus it was not affected 'even by the crtticism a.nd self
critioism which followed after 1956. The younger genera1Jion not having id<enti
fied it&elf with earUer successes .ctid not have to 1dentify itself w.ith the guilt 
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either, and so they observed everythling rather with maliicious joy and a fe-eling 
of satisfaction. They had been growing ma ture at a time ( approx'imately in the 
years 1956 to 1960) when disillusion and disappointment spr.ead all around 
them, and never having themselves expenlenced genuine enthusiasm they were 
uncapable of appreciating Hs loss in others. At the most they had a feeling of 
sympathy and pity, a.nd p.oliUcal activity declined sharply in their scale of 
v.alues. The absolute certaintlies of the g·eneration . of the first postwar years 
were replaC'ed on the part of the younger ones by exagg.erated uncertatnty 
and doubts on anyth1ing connected with pubHc life and politics. What took 
a foremost place in the soale of values was persona! happiness, material 
welfare, family I.ife, pro.fessional knowl•edge and esteem of a personality 
possesse-d of knowledge and skli.ll irresp1ective of political vlews he or she may 
happen to hold, which is an understandable reacrion against the period intox
icated mevely with ideas and hackneyed phrases. An unpr:oclaimed programme 
embraced by this age group came to be a high ·de.gree of tolerance of views 
culminating even !in reluctanc•e to takoe up any attitude whatever. This became 
evident, among other things, in the investigation i:nto religiousness in Cz-echo
slovakia carried out by the Sociolog1ical Institute of the Czechoslovak Academy 
of Scienoes in the North-M·orav1ia Region in 1965. Apart kom an investigation 
into rel!igiousness among adults a special research was undertaken among 
young people forming a r:epresentative specimen of the whole region. Though 
this is one of the most reUgiously m:i!nded regions in the Gzech Lands the 
numbers of young people prof·essing definite relig.ious or definitely athelistic 
vioews were relatively small, i. e. 25 per oent of beiJi.evers and 31 per cent of 
atheists. On the other hand, the greatest part of them, i. e. full 44 per cent of 
young people between the ages of 21 and 30 - therefore people who had 

-'g"ťowiCiip"ItHiy·lntliěpbstwar·perúod and thus had passed through aur own, i. e. 
socialist eduoation - answered the question whether they believed in the 
existence of God by an indecisive "I don't know, I can't tell, I am undecided, 
both the ones and the others may be right". There was no other age group in 
which the researchers Hncount-ered a similarly undecided ambiguous standpoint. 
On the contrary, the greatest number of confirmed atheists was established in 
the 31 to 40 age group ( 39 per cent), and among those age ranged from forty 
to sixty, where the pereentage was 38. In addi•tion to ·general tendendes this 
is due to the influenoe of modern society, repres·enting at the same time con
clus1iVe evidence of the failure of aur school education as well as of the effect 
of off.icial propaganda means which have only been teaching wodd outlook 
wirthout giving young people the possibility of actually developing it on" their 
own. 

The diVlid.ing line between the second and the third generation ( or possibly 
merely a generation stratum) is difficult to draw today, and it appears that 
its exact identification by researches and analyses will not be possibl'H for 
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another ten to twelve years. Of course, ev,en so a certa.in divi'de can be obser
veď. This is •represent·ed by the yrears 1961, ar 1962, ar possibly 1963 when 
young people reaching maturity in that period were becoming awar'e that sub
stanUal changes had occur:red, and when politics once agai:n became more 
attractive and more rinteresting for them. This relratively higheT .int,erest in po
litics exactly in the youngest generation can 'even be expressed in numbers. It 

had been stimulated by relaHvely open discussion on e.conomic problems in aur 
country on the wireless or tel-ev.iSii,on, by ·cTi'tical articles in the critic'izers in 
the early s.ixUes. Moreover, this youngest generation is ne'ither paralysed by 
having played the rol-e of mef!e spectator for a long time, a role a.dju:dged to 
it by the preceding older generation through the laUer's exaggerated activities, 
nor is it fettered by prejudices ar its own exertions. What remains a problem, 
however, is the concept of "politically minded attitude" itself. As a martter of 
fact, each period has its own expression of thÍis attitude which may not neces
sarily cuincÍ!de with what had hHen understood under this concept in earlier 
times, ar .in countries wHh a different political regime. If the expression of 
pol.it'i·cally minded attitude had once been the backing of, and participation in, 
strikes, and later on taking part 'in public meetings and in various · kinds of 
voluntary work in one's own spare time, nowadays an adequate expression of 
this atti'tude !is seen to oonsist in criticizing the management at one's workpla'
c-e, in increa,sing one's ·qualification, in champ1o:ning a mat,e's cause, ar taking 
part in students' gatherings. The pol'ltical attitt:ude of the young has an entire
ly different form in the West as eompared with this country, and need not, ar 
even cannot, be manifested in the same way. ( This, too, is one of the rreasons 
why researches are diffiicult to compare). What the oonoept of politi'cs suggests 
to young p·erople in the West ·is, above all, the notion of pre-elrection fights and 
'fiacH:5It:ing ·an ftié piirf'Of the various politioal parties, of rhetorrcal skirmisb:es 
between poliiNcians on 1the television screen, ar of att.endi:ng a P'eace march. 
What the noUons of aur own youth are .is h'itherto known o:nly from dir·ect 
observation, whether aur own or of many educ,ationi:sts, teachers, and offic.ials 
and from one msearch project carried aut by Associate Pvof'essnr Jaroslav 
Kr·ejčí at the Predagog.ical Faculty in Ostrava. 

In invesNgat!ing the undergraduates at the P.edagogical Faculty in Ostrava 
the following open question was put to the respondents: "What is politically 
minded attitude, and !in what ways in your npin.i·on is a real political attitude 
of a young m:an ar woman expressed ?" 24,5 per cent answered that genuine 
politioal .involvement was rnterest in ev,eryday ev·ents, 15,5 per cent that it 
meant to ll'ave une's own cri'tical opinion, but a mere 4,4 per cent conceiv.ed 
political involvement as an actual process of ·changing realiity and as public 
activH.i·es, 1,67 per oent as struggle for peace and against armament drives, 
and ,1,04 as work in functions and in a polttical party. 

An analogous conception of pollitical involvement based primarily on interest 
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in political problems has been observ'Bd among young work.ers and other 
employees in a Prague én'gineering works, 31 per cent of them regard political 
knowl,edge and dear view of facts as an essential complement to profess'ional 
and general .e.ducation, and 83,3 per cent regularly, daily, ar almost daily 
foUow pollitical events in the pap,ers, and 61,1 per cent of young people discuss 
"daily" ar "at least often" political problems with the'ir friends and acquaint
ances. 

Interest in poliUcal ev,ents - not unlike ·in the West - comelates conspic
uously with educational level, and among student·s even with the measure of 
success ach'ieved in th'e'ir studies and of sal\:isfaction with the branch studied, 
which implies a hypothesis that a gond adaptation to microstructural rela
tionships influences relation to the macrostruc,ture of the given socilety. In a 
number of r.esearches one can det<ect a tendency to the effect that students 
with better study re:sults are generally more act1ve tn offieial political activi
ties, and ha ve a more positive attitude to the socialist · social order s o that the 
current trend that students and particularly university students are relatively 
the most pol'itically involv·ed group of youth can ibe observed in Czechoslova
kia as well. This was parti'cul,arly emphasized in the sprin<g of 1968 after the 
so-called January Plenum when the dembci'iati'z,at'ion process brought about a 
pronounced increase in acrtivity 'in practically all the strata of aur nation. Ho
wever, the least measure of actlivity, participation in discussion, meetings, 
parUcipat:ion in prHpa,ring r·esolutions was to be obs.erved among young work,ers 
and officials. 

As we have already .indicated political invo1vement - judging by the ana.:. 
lyz>ed empiflical data obtained before January 1968 - is being conceived by 
young people for the most part as 'a verbal, cognitiv,e, and ethi:oal attitude. 

~ ~·tia'W:8vei:;"ai1Ty"'iň.ěxtremely few cases .it is conceived as a unity of opin'ion and 
of ac<tion, and but very rarely it is assoctiated with activities in some organt
zation, ar in a power (pressure) group conceived in some other way. This ne~ 
gative attitude to politioal involvement tiBd up with one organlization ar another 
is the consequence of defects in the app.roacb. to youth in the last decad!es. 

In an .effort to win over all youth for the ridea of building sociaHsm all the 
youth organi:cations were gr.adually abolished after 1948, and a unified, and 
at the same time an ~exclusive, organization of youth was ·set up which was under 
a d'irect ·control of the CPC. In the .early years after the revolution th'is orga
nization fulfHled its mission, but later when opposi'tion C'eased to exi,st in t'his 
country the Union of Czechoslovak Youth was tumHd 1into an organ voicing 
noth1i:ng but official state ideology. Ooncurr,enoe in this id·eology .had lost the 
appe1al of being in opposition. Youth was not given any room for negating 
anyth'ing. In the di1scussion on youth which filled the pages of the PI a m e n 
magazíne in 1967 this was statedin very appropl'iate terms: "Ther·e was so mtuch 
fear that youth might tak·e a stand against society that it evBntually got almost 
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ousi·de it. Actually what young people were off.ered by the older genera.tion was 
a wo:rld where .everything had been solved, a ready-made world, and thus youth 
was deprived of cher'ish'ing great 1ideahs, of neg.ati:ng somethi.ng and of creating 
something. And so what could become its ideal was merely dutiful motion 
within th.e space mapped aut by preceding gene:rations." 

To be member of the Union of Czechoslovak Youth was a matter of cou:rse, 
it was taken for g\['anted, as lata as fiv.e to six years ago anyone applying for 
enrolment at a university was expected to be member of the UCY before be'ing 
considered f·or admittance. Thus young people lost the possibility of anything 
like inner diff·erentriat1ion among themlselv·es. Virtually all young peopl·e were 
members, which therefore amounted almost to no one being member. No single 
research indicated that the UCY members would have Deacted in any si'gnificant 
way differently from non-members, this be'ing true of both student and worker 
youth. In quite -a number of resear·ches each indiv~dual question was correlated 
with data on whether the respondents came from the so-called Communist or 
non-Communist families (i. e. whether at least one pamnt or both were members 
of the Gommunist Party). In none of the Ttesearches referred to above was there 
any m·ajor difference between the views and atti'tudes held by youth from the 
so-caUed Gommunist families and that coming from non-Communist families, 
this applying equally to young workers no less than to young students. The 
nation-wide research into univ.ersity students' attitudes carried aut in 1966 

proveď that students eomling from Communlst families did not show any keener 
interest in ideological 1ssues than other students, that they were as a rule 
more ready to serve in committees, or that they we:re not much k·eener than 
the others to join the Party. 

Similarly in a majority of questions designed to e:stablish politrical atNtudes 
...... ~·rne"·'ciil's's'po1iir·orviéw (Ud not come to the for.e in any s1ignifticant way, and in 

the re.search tnto students of Pedagogical Faculties ( carried aut in Ostrava by 

Assoc. Prof·essor }. Krejčí) the findings •ev-en suggested that the interest in 
joining the Party shown by young people did not spring from the consciousness 
of class appurtenance ('children coming from working-class famiUes do not 
evince any keener tntere:st than the rest of youth, nor do they differ from them 
in their political attitudes). 

The non-·eXIistence .af class struggle together with soc'i,al equality amounting 
almost to 1-evelling has resulted in a ·situaNon where the factors that used to 
motivate workers to join the Party .a•rH n·ow wanting, or are so weak that they 
no longer affect the sucoessive gooeration. ( Thts is to be put down to the 
reduced influence exerted by the f.amily on the new ;g·eneraNon wh.ich has been 
estabHshed in many Western studies ·as well). In pvesent-day altered situation 
the Commlunist Party ~as ce.aosed to being an instrum'ent .af protest, of revolt 
and at the same time of emancipati'on of the worker, class consciousness 
being no long·er a means homogen1zing various · generations of workers. This 
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vary fact - provided it is borne aut by further researches and investiga
tions - is a proof of a substanti'al economic change of indivi'dual classes and 
str.ata in thi1s country, and is to be evaluated as a pos:itive phennmenon. Of course, 
a negat•ive consequenoe of this change in the position of the work'ing class and 
in the oentral position of the Communist Party is the fact 1hat youth has formed 
an instrumental relatlon to membership in a pollitical party, ar even to serving 
on the committee of the UCY, this attitude being evident both among students 
and young workers. Thus e. g. only 15 per cent of respond•ents from among 
young work•ers are convinced that youth functionaries are peopl·e who dis
charge thsir functions aut of genuine interest and enthusiasm and not for 
persona! gain. And in 1he invesťigation just refened to above also the following 
quesHon was put to respondents: "Which are the factors that in your opinion 
hav·e dec'isive bearing on the position of an 'individua! in aur society?" Out of 
the ten possible variants it was party membership that was quoted in the thi.rd 
plaoe. The answer "Man's position in aur society is influenced primarily by his 
own endeavour to assHrt hims·elf in life" took up the fHth in the total scale, 
and the answer "One's own good work" finished seventh. ( It is interesting 
to note that the most frequent answer was "man's good health", knowing people 
and favouritism ranking sHcond tin the scale). These findings are -of importance 
not only for finding out how the so-oalled leading role of the Party is being 
reflected, but also for comprehending the character of a young person of today, 
being a sign of something that may paralyze our country for decades to come. 

What clearly follows from thi•s is the under-estimation of one's own activity, 
of the possibility of an individua! to assHrt himself by his own activittes, by 
eUorts of his own. This is naturally connected with man's individua! psyc·hic 

. l!',9"ll§.; .. JLS~.~I!:f!il1Jl'élits appear on a mass sc'ale it is neoessary that they should 
become food for thought for sociologists as well. The ideological roots of this 
attitude lie .in the 1ideology which was betng spread in this country and which 
exaggerated its ·emphasis on the law-given inevitability (i. e. one that could be 
taken for granted) of atúaini:ng a certarn goal or stage in the fu ture. In po pul ar 
explanaNons of Marxism, in various pamphlets and in Party schooHng as well 
as in school textbooks the law-given i.nevitability of the advent of the revolu..: 
tion, of the victory of the proletaroat, -of aUaining soc·iaUsm ar communism 
would be emphasized. Our aim was to give people strength by these statements 
and to win them over, and we forgot that law-given inevitabili:ty coul'd also be 
:int,erpreted as something to be taken for granted, which tends to di:sarm people. 
In dogmatic Marxism economy, the so-caUed -objective condiilions, "ťhe course 
of history" had been turned into fetishes against which an individua!, a power
less sub}ect, is unab}e to int·ervene. ·And since this would often be Jborne aut by 
actual practice there is no wonder that this realizaUon becamie de'eply fixed 
in people's .consciousness and in that of their chHdren, and that w•e come up 
against it nowadays. 
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In the investigation of undergraduates of Pedagogioal Faculti:es in Ostrava 
and Nitra carr1ed aut and analyzed by Associate Professor Jaroslav Krejčí the 
,students were as~ed a number ·Of ·questions with 1a vi,ew to finding aut the 
degree of their own feeling of importance. In other words the degree of feeli'ng: 
Gan I ar can I not actively intervene in aur reality, do ar don't I matter? The 
findings were that 74,6 per cent of university students of pedagogical faculties 
have the feeHng "I don't maUer in any case" (to be precise: this invesNgatiO':O. 
was by coincidence carri'B'd aut only at faculties not situatHd in capitals, and 
we hav·e not established yet whether thi•s feeling 1is not enhanced even by loca~ 
lity). A similar investigation was also carri:e.d aut among apprentiees. There, 
too, the fe,eling of "I don't maUer, I can't do anything about it" ran high, yet 
even so did not exceed 55 p8'r cent. 

Thus it app·ears that university students have a stronger fe-eUng of helpless
ness than apprenti·c·es. It is only [l}atural that this feeling is connected prima
rily with education, for it is Hduca'f:!ion that condiNons an undeflstanding of the 
intricaci-es and complexiti!es of the givHn soeial system, but also and Ln no small 
measur.e with aur actual poliiJlcal pvactices which t·ended to under·estimate the 
importance of the intelligentsia and to glnrify manual work aut of all propor
tion. In the nation-wide research into university students similar Hndings were 
obta1ned. There the question was put 'in rather a mm~e general way. What we 
were trying to find aut was the opinion on the possibility of the man in the 
street intervening effeetively in ·events of an all-soci'ety character. One half 
chase the middl'e answer that "it 'is possible up to cert.ain I~imit,s" but 21 per cent 
answered that the rri:an in the street had no possibility at all to intervene. And 
among these pessimists there were more than twice as many men as women. 

·"·····~"Ih"l:!~.~§!l':.f!~'!!t~ P!:()Y~cl decidedly more. pesstmisUc. Another question showed at 
the same time that men-students had been twice as much involved in matt.ers 
concerning all-soci.ety int.erests, and that, therefore, the pessimřstic answer 
might also have bHen condřtioned by a negative experi'Hnce and the f·eeling of 
helplessness. Another point we were trying to establish was whether the respon
dent pref·erred the soc'ialist .ar the capitalist social order in thirs resp.ect. Only 
·40,5 per cent were of the opinion that the man in the :street had a higher possibility 
of int·ervening in events of all-soci·ety ·characteT under socialism, more than 
-one fif'th did not s-ee any .diffH·r:ence between the two systems whHe 21,8 per 
oent pre'f<Hrred capitalism in this respect. Howev,er, lÍt would be a mistake to 
interpr.et the above data as a possible Hxpression of resistance to the princip
l·es of the soctal system prevaiUng 'in th1s country. On the cont>r:ary, youth does 
not at all rej>ect the fundamental i'deas and p•r:inciples .of socialism. Socialism 
.i-n the -generel plane, l e. as a social system, is being given prefertence to a 
consp.icuous degree. ( Thus, for instance, in the nation-wide research into uni
versity students' attltudes only 6,1 per cent were unequi:vocally in favour of 
capitaHsm). A. negaUve attitude is being taken abov.e all against methods and 
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against the ·existing practices. In 1966 the following wer'e the replies given to 
the quest.ton "Do you wish the wodd to develop towards socialism ?" by young 
working p:e-ople, predominantly manual workers: 

Yes 32 p. c. 
Rather yes than no 41,4 p. c. 
Rather no than yes. 15,6 p. c. 
Definitely no 7,8 p. c. 
No a.nswer 2,7 p. c. 

At the same time, howev.er, 58 p-er cent of manual workers hold the opinion 
that aur ~soci-ety 'is no·t making use of the possibili'ti-es accorded by the sociald.1st 
·syst·em, and 36,4 per cent that these possibiliUes were being made use of only 
partia.lly, the latter opináon being shared by 74 per cent of university student:s. 
Thus whHe acknowl,edging the -ess'ence they have their reservaaons to the 
actual pra.c,tice. This its a criticism of aur present-.day r~eality primarHy from 
the standpoints of the ideal, and thus tt ·differs substantially from the pi'ieced:.. 
ing genHration. The older gen-era.tion has been ·comparing aur reality, i. . e. that 
which has been achieved, with the starting point, i. 'e. with the reality of capi
tal:ist soc·iety before the Second World Wa.r. That is why they can s·ee all the 
things that had changed for the better in this country. The young, of course, 
ignorant of 1he reality of those days, compar-e things achiHved a'bove all wi..th 
capitalist states, often in an entir1ely ahistoric way. Not ~reaHz1ing, what had 
been the original pre<ceding economic diUerenc-es as well as the condtition of 
some of these ·COUil!tries they tend to interpret drawbacks ar a.dvantag,es solely 

.· L. ~~ ....... ~\!!".,t~:EI!':~-·~! .. ~.l:!.~~~~~§:~Jl:ll.~l:tJ:lGtioni[lg of ·One ar ťhe other social system. Thus we 
once agad111 ·come across a certatn contradiction between thie generation of 
parents and tlha;t of children, between the young and the· ol.d, but also a pecul
ia.Tly particularly impaired d:ntergeneration relationship. Thoug:h this is con
nected with the general decline in th-e influence of the family to be encoun
t'ered in ,all modern so-cieties, and with the reduct,ion in its functions, this. t~en
dency has ·its specifi'c oauses in this count·ry. In times of sooial upheavals the 
influenoe of the state and of soc·ial organizat~ons tends to ;increase at the ex
pense of parti·cular relationships and r·elationships in primary groups. In our 
OWiil case t:his was coupled wilth the change in the social statllls of a consider
a:ble proportion of aur population a·ft.er 1948, a111d a cons'iderable a.mount of 
migration "in consequence of. the build'ing of new industrial centres~ This pro
oess had been enhamcHd by the nati-onali'zation of private property and restric
tions in the rights of succession (this also being a factor that tends to strengt-
hen the Hes ibetween parents and chtHdren and to promot~e family tradition). 
In the tdeologi!cal sphe·re this ren:dency had been 1nvigorated by the underesti"'"" 
mation - cu~r~nt untH quUe recently ......... of the ·inUuence of famUy educaUon 
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and by the emphasis lald primarily on the influence ex·ercised by the school 
and the ·coHeotivity. Another factor that is sure to 'have played its part in the 
loosening of family ties was the mass ~exodus of women to takre up employment 
which stili has a rising t~endency ('in 1955 women marde up 32,7 per cent of 
the totral of the ·employed while in 1966 as many as 42,6 per oent) ~ Though the 

. theories underestimating the influence of family erducation had b'een :revised 
in the l1ast few yeaDs the continued absence of mothers stU tends to impair 
intergeneration ti·es. T'he greneraNon discontinuity Deferred to above hars also 
be·en one of the consequences of the severai' revaluarUons of social valrues and 
norms 1anrd of the attendant periodically recurring frust,ration in the sphere of 
irdeal and of peTsonal as well as social valrues whicrh occurred in the casre of 
alm;orst every individua!. Young people have acquiDe.d the habit ·Of acoepting all 
furtheT values and ideals without ·emotional involvement, with cerffiin reserve, 
having at the same time evolved reserve wa'Il!ts anrd 'ideals ·of so unexprected a 
l!l'ature that tihe older greneration has so far been unable even to take cogni
:zance of them. This hlas resul1ted among other rthings in methodogical difficul
ties, f·or our sociologisrts ·in the sociology of youth concrerned with proíblems of 
you1:h have immerdirat·ely passed into the stage rof empirical sociology, havring 
begun to simplify the reality wh'icih was enti'rely unknown to them, and to ap
_prehend 'it primarily through the imtermediary of qualifiable factors. The newly 
create:d systrem of .wants and value patrt-erns 'is charracteri'zed not so much by 
deliberate an!tragonirsm to the value sy,stem of par,ents as ra1:her by a total lack 
of int·erest in the older generation. In fact, apart from' the politkal sphere, 
there was n D t hi n g to negate in a pronounced way, the new values .in parents' 
way of thinking nort: hraving beeome a:s yet sufHcirently stabilized to be able to 

.. " .. E~2.Y.Q~~~ .. JT9l1:1.1:S' p~Q:Qle. Thus the aloofnress springs not sro much from differren
ces in quality bul: rather :from lack of intere>st and from isol1art:1on. ThFs state 
of isolation is not only an intergeneration onre prevaiHng as it does eVJe:n be
tween individua! soctoeconomic groups of youth, it has no clrél!ss baC'kground, 
is not dettermined 'by social origin but has been broughrt about by the disruption 
of all past forms of communication of youth of vari10us strata among themsel• 
v·es, rand iby threir forcible sev-eTely functional separaHon into special-interest 
·organizaUons ibased on the rschool or rthe plac'e of work. Following the disrup
tion of the Hadirer forms of a1ssoci1ation of young people, '8. g. on the ground 
of the S-okol, of scouting, of religious congregations and the Hke, there has 
been a lack of room for non-formral unstraHfi:ed organizing of youth in the last 
tw'enrt:y yerars. And .it is this fact from which therre ·deTives not only ťhe pro
foung state of isolation .on the part of ind!ivldual socLal groups of youth, but 
.also their m'Utual lack of ftamiHarity, of :interest, a:nd theirr i:nability to gert orga
niz·ed, and a1 the rsame time •an OVHflesrtimailiun of the edrucation fractor as the 
only tolerated and possible diffrer:entiation of preople. 

In spitre of the intergenerational differences r:eferred to 'in this study on seve-
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ral occasíons the11e stili persists a large degree of dependence in the economic 
spher·e, much the same as in other countri•e•s, resulting primarily from the stili 
prevaHing housing short·age. Investigations caTiried out by the StatH Population 
Commmi:ssion in 1966 had shown that a majority ·of young people - both mar
ried and betrothed couples - counted entir•ely as 1a ma1ter of course on their 
parents' financial ·support as Iate as at the age of twenty-six. At the •same time, 
of course, the d~ff'erenUart:ion between the gene•r,ation of pavents and that of 
children is consi<derable IWiťh r·egavd to their vi,ews. 'The conspicuously differing 
views of young people on marri1age, sex as well as divorc·e to be observ.ed in 
our society is connect•ed to a substanUal degr-ee also with the change in the 
position of woman ·in this country. Apart from many difficulties resulting from 
the hi<gh Hmployment rate of women this -employment seems to exercise a posi
tive influence on the woman's self-eonfidence and her :self-reaHz1ation in her 
job. Y.oung women in Gzechoslovakia count entirely as a matter nf course on 
be1ng employed a•s well as on their own income and the resul:ting r:elative eco
nomic independence, this fact being also conspicuously reflected in their psy
chic dispositions. This stimulat•es their int-ere,st 1in acqutring .education and pro
fessional quaHfication so that the num'ber of girls wHh both se,condary and 
univevsity education has shown signi'ficant increase in this country in recent 
year1s. If in t.lve school y1ear 1955-1956 girls made 36 per cent of all students 
at General Secondary School, ten years later they represent as many as 67 p.er 
cent of all students. At the Vocational Schools their num!bers have grown from 
49,6 to 57,5 per cent in the last ten years, the numbers of -employ•ed women 
possessing universi•ty education having doubled sine-a 1961 ( from 36.633 in 1961 

it rose to 62.441 in 1966). In choosing thetr employment or bra'll'ch of study 

8:!E:~~" .. ~.~:~m to .. ~o by thei'r own interlest more s o than boys who more often seem 
to take an account of even •economic aspects tdevolving from . the occupation 
they think of choosing. Subs·equently in the 1case of girl students ťhis choice 
comes to be expressed in a htigher degree of •saUsfaction deriv·ed from the 
branch chosen 1and in an al,together more optimisH<c view thiey Sleem to tak>e 
of things in general. The self-confidenoe .derivtng from actual equality and 
economic independence Hnds its expression, among other things, in consid,er
ably outspo1ken views on marri,age and family life differing to a sUJbstantial 
degrte1e f~om those 'held by the generation of pavents. Thus, for instance, two
thirds of young women dedared in the cour-se of the abov.a mentioned dnvesti
gations that in oase of dtscr·epancies arising in thei.r families they would solve 
tbes·e discrepancies by dli.vorce prG>vided, of course, ·the children rema'in in their 
own cave. A mere 7,8 per cent of !Women would be willing to pi'IesHrv-e the mar
riag~e even at the ·expens.a of the'ir own ·contentmenrt. The soluHon resorting to 
divorce appeai'Is signHicantly more in the ca1se of women with hi·gher quaHfica
tions and thus also with higher incomes, and signUicantly Iess in tne case of 
young women 1n Slovakia whie!'le the rate of ·employment as well as qualifica-
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tions are lower. (In the latter ·Cas·e we cannot even exclude the influence of 
veligiousness which is higher in Slov akta than i:n the Cz.ech Lands.] There were 
also significant differenceiS to be observ.ed between girls from Bohemia and 
those from Slovakia in their vle'irvs on sexual life. In tbe C:nech Lands twice as 
many girls admit premarital sexual intercourse, and twice as many have also 
appHed for abortion. Otherwi:s.e there have been no signifioant diff.erences be
tween young peopl•e coming from towns and those from the coun.try. If Kinsey 
and Friedeburg state that most young people admit to havri.ng p!'lemarital s1exual 
intercourse aur own y·outh does not differ even in this resp-ect from youth in 
West.ern Europe.4) 

Approximately 85 to 90 per cent of young people at the age of eighteen agree 
and approve of premarital sexual intercour:se, girls starting thei·r sexual lif1e 
about the age of seventeen ( appr.ox. 40 per oent), but between the age of 
eri.ghta.en and nineteen, i. e. after coming of ag·e, those who haVIe alr·eady com
mence-d 1sexual life represent a majority. However, theore can be no question 
in the case of aur youth - and this is where i:t diffe.rs from the youth in the 
West - of promiscuity, ar of the so-called cool sex. On the contrary, the inves
tigations haVIe shown that at this age a mor.a froequent change of sexual part
ners without pr·evious acquaintance does not occur. ThUJs 87,9 per cent of boys 
and 89 per oent of girls made it quite cle·ar that physical intercourse should 
•be associated with .emotional re1ationship, even a consideraible degree of roman
ticization of love between young people and its haVJing been raised among th'e 
fundamentlal values of human life is to be observe.d. Within the1r 01wn subcul
tur·e, which of course is not so consp'icuous as the subculture of the youth in 
the W-est, young people set up their own standards, not trying to conceal sex 

" . .b:ut.~a.JJso.not devaluing it by. promiscuity. And thel'le are no outstandi·ng diffie
rences ibetween young .apprentf.ces, young workers, and young students in this 
respéct. A majority of parents of our young people tolerate 'Sexual intercourse 
in their ·children_ In the course of an inVJestigation among secondary school 
student1s in the Hradec Degion ( carried aut by V. Boukal) it provtHd that only 
6 per cent of pare:nts - judging by the answers given by the students - cle
arly forbid their chHdren to have rsexual intercourse, 25 per cent appvoving of 

4) The main data on sexual relaUonshi'PS .and views ,on sexual life .of youth were publi
shed in the following periodicals and reports: 
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Průzkum státní populační komise z roku 1966 [Research of the State Population Com· 
m:Lssion in 1966) - published in part in Demografie (Demography) for 1966, III. 
No. 2-3, 1967. 
Průzkum sexuologického ústavu v Praze provedený v letech 1963-19<64 (Research of 
the Sexuological Institute in Prague carried out in 1963-64). 
Enquiry carrietd aut and evaluated by Otakar Nahodil - published in the MY 65 Ma
gazine, Nos. 1-5. 
Research undert~ken by Vítězslav Boukal among secondary-school .youth in 1967 .::__ 
worked in to a Diploma. Thesis - deposited at the PhHosophical Faculty ot Charles 
Unive.rsity; Prague. · 



these relationship's with certain reservations, while 37 per cent of parents 
neither intervene nor make any definite statement1s on thisquestion. A similarly 
small 'influence on their childr•en's views could be. observed as well with regard 
to the choice of -occupation wher-e ( judged by the students; answers) most 
parents had had no direct bearing on their choiee of occupation, or of the study 
branch sel·ected by th!eir children. However, these data wer.a obtained only from 
answers given by juveniles, and •it is most likely that a large proportion of 
yourtg people do not even realizH their pare:nts' influence, or if so are unwilling 
to admit it. On the other hand, even řn a study of univer•sity students carried 
aut in 1965 it was Hstablished that 'it is fr~ends, schoolmates, the cla1ss, i. e. 
their own microgroup, who exerci1se a significantly larger measure of influence 
than parenrs do.5) 

The g·eneral reduction 'in the 1influence of parents on their own children can 
al,so be observed in the negligible rate of "heredity" of occupations. A cons., 
picuous connection, i. e. choice · of the same or very cl osely related profes•sion 
in the case o:f a 'San or a d:aught·er, was -estabUsh!ed mer,ely in the case of 
a few worker professions that havH r-etHined the charact.ar of a trade, and in 
some specialities at univHrsiU.es (such as faculUes of medicine, or some disci
plines of the humanities). 

Though we had been assuming for y'eafls that aur youth, be1ing youth who had 
grawn up and iJJeen brought up already in the socialist 1social order, would pos
sess an outstandingly posiNv-e attitude to work of any kind, the researches car
ried aut hithert·o hav·e not borne aut these hypotheses. Young people aPe reso
lut·e in declining work in agriculture, exacting work, and work 'in the open 

··5T'R'€fseiir~'I'f'<il'ito 'Prague Unive"i'sity students was carried dut ih 1965 at the suggestion 
of the University Committee of the CPC (KSČ) in Prague. The analysis of the research 
was worked out by A. Matějovský. 
a) The representative characte.r of the data given here has not been verified, and 
they are likely to hold good nnly for a part of youth employed in engineering in Pra
gue and for a part of secondary-school youth in the capital. 
b) In the study carried aut among 17-year-olds in Prague and €Valuated by Dr. J. Lukš 
42 possibilites of a life career were quoted aut of which the respondents could chao
se 10. The first ~plac es were taken by very feasible life possiblities such· as: traveller, 
to gain a life p.artne,r, to know foreign languages and the like. Significant was the 
degree to which choices in the social sphere remained in the background, such as an 
expl.ait for the nation, or even the spheres of career pr.aper. The least number ·of 
choices was by the chances of the type: to become a famous traveUer (2,4), an in
ventor (2,7), a film-actor [5,8), to prove one's bravery (2,8). An.alogical results were 
obtained in the case of working youth employed in engineering, the first place being 
taken by family happiness, the second by love and friendship, mate.rial security coming 
third. Similar tendencies were to be .observed among university graduates. The preli
minary conclusion to be drawn, therefore, ist that the youth of today tends. to prefer 
values connected with private life, while being more indifferent to higl1er social 
values, and what it declines to accept as a value is one's own career, gl.ory, or renown. 
c) A re,ally represent.ative research in to ideals, aspirations, life values and purposes 
of youth is only now under preparation and is not to be undertaken until the spring 
of 1970. It is anticipated that a number of other socialist states are going to parti
cipate in this scheme so that comparable findings may be obt.ained. 
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( though the latter i·s better paid) wh'ile preferring work wHh firm working 
hoUI"S in which up-to-datte technircal devices ave used and which requires hig
her qualUication. p,articularly ·in the first year:s aft;er <ent<ering work young peo
ple tHnd to be rather disillustoned, this being oaused in the first plac<B by their 
lack O'f knowledge concerning the actual wor'king process, and chiefly by the 
Nme of their appr.e:nticeship isolated from actual practice. This may hav,e beert 
the reason Why 60 per oent of young <employees having been atsked a question 
designed to .fi'nd aut the extent of satisfaction with their present work ans
wered they would like to cha:nge thetr employment. However, the principal 
reason for satilsfaction ar disssaNsfaction quo1Jed 'i1s not adequate ar inadequate 
financial r.emuneration but, abov·e all, the interest.ing ar uninteresting charac
ter of work done, and satisfaction O'r .dissatisfaction with relationships betwHen 
people at their place of work, which again ·is in keeping with the general trend 
.in the contemporary i•JJJdustrial society in the West. A co.nJSpicuous di:ff.erence 
can be o'bserved in the attitud:e to work between young people with higher 
qualif.ieations and Hducation and young P'eople wurking ·in those branches where 
no greater exigencies are <demanded of them. While srudents and young peopl<B 
with h'igher qualifioations (·e. g. ·in engineering ar-e rHady to· pr,efer i.i.nteresting 
work, even though less paid, to work that ·is uninteves'Hng, the exact opposite 
can he .estabHshed in young peoplH with lower .quaHficaťioniS and education. 
For the latter work is but a means of gaining money so that they can r e a ll y 
;} i ve only in theh· so-oalled leisur'e time. Thus the syndrom which had been at 
one time assumed by Kari Marx to ar'iiSe in the attitude to work only in the 
capHaHst system i1s seen to persist even in a socialist stat·e includtng the young
est generation . 

.. ~JJ:t.J:h:~ .... S.G:a}e.of y.a,lues. which we-r·e being 'inve,stl!gated in some social groups 
of aur youth expresrs prefHrencH s·eems to be given to values conne,cted with 
persona!, prJ.vatH lUe while values of social nature are significantly relegated 
in to the background.6) 

In reoent y·eavs a series of lf!esearche's in this country have been devoted also 
to I~eisure and to cul'tural. int•erest1s of the young. The f'indings of the indivi · 
dual r.esHarches v1ary · considerobly, which is ntot :merely a sign of considerable 
structuritzation of aur youth but alrso of d~ff.ering and mutually incomparable 
m!ethods and techniques appHed in the 1respective researeh projectrs, anld we 
are, therefore, very reluctant to express ·general conclusions and evaluaHons. 

6) To quote only ISOme of these: 
Eva Turčínová-Davidová: Kulturní zájmy a potřeby mládeže ( Cultural Interests and 
Needs of Y.outh), Osvětový ústav (Institute of Adult Education), Prague 1966 -mime
ographed. 
Antonín červinka and team: Práce a volný čas (Work and Leisure), Prague 1966. 
1. Šilhánová: Průzkum čtenářských zájmů mládeže · (What Young People Read) -
Sociologický časopis (The Sociological Review), III. Vol. 3, p. 385. 
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Yet U in spit·e 10f this 'W>e do •summarize the Tesults of these investigations the 
concluslon to lbe :drawn is that youth is - more than their parents - affected 
by cultural models ·inculcated to it by mass communication media. At the same 
time a pronounoed t.endency can be Hstabliished in aU strata to depart f.rom 

. a•ctive partictpat.ion in amusement ( going in for sports, playing musical ~nstru
ments) and to pass to passive participation. An important di vide appears to be 
the age of f'ift.een with aur teen-agers. From this year on an outright consumer 
attitude to culture, amusement, and e-ven to sports predominates with aur young 
people. From among the mass cammunication media the highest degree of in
fluence on youth has been exercised by programmes and ibroadcasts on the 
wirel·ess, the second place being tak.en by newspapers and magaz'ines, and only 
the thir.d come televi•sion programmes and the cinema though telHvision pro
grammes are followed by considerably high numbers of vi·ewers. In general, 
less interest is being shown duri·ng leisure time in politics and in political and 
social public activities, a featur-e distinguishing prominently the youth .of today 
from the prHoeding - early postwar - g·enerations who had bHen strongly' 
inv·olved in politi-es. 

W'ith the stabilization of aur society there is a literally visiible decline (by 
generation strata) in revolutionary mood and thereby also the diff.erent char
acter. of aur young people from those in other oountries with approximately 
the same living standards. Socialism as a social ordHr and the posHive social 
it had brought with 'it and which no doubt ex,ercised substantial influence on 
aur youťh hav·e now becorn'e as far as a young man o·r woman in the ČSSR is 
concerned an entirely matter-of-course phenomenon, an analogical Olbjoective 
reality to that experienced by youth in the West in the form of capitalist social 

•••••• > •• ~E~~~· _In view of the fact that Qn thi's country social reaHty changed much 
more quickiy~·ťiían the psychic qualit.ies of •a young P'erson could have changed, 
socialism has become a criticized matter-of-course reality for aur young p.eople, 
a reality in relation to which the young person asserts himself ar 'herself in the 
usual "traditional" int.eraction not differing in any gr.eat measure from the 
int·eraction of a young person in another society. The psychosoaial qualiUes 
of aur y•outh are not, nor can they be, diametrically diff.e·r'Bnt from the psychic 
qualities of youth in the West, and as far as we used to proclaim this it was 
to my mind aur s·elf-lillusion and self-deoeption having its roots in an overest
imation of the ·automaNc influenc'B ·e~ercised by changed obj:ective ·re-ality upon 
man':s psychic qualiUes. That is why the traditional rebelHon of the young- -
by which the young person prim'arily clears the space for himself - must have, 
and shall have, the character of a critical ar even negative attitude to the 
existing 'f!egime, and it is as such that it ~must be taken into acoount, and neither 
made light of, nor hav-e a peculiar political "spiced" ·s'ignificance attached to it 
which can subsequently become an obstade to a really soientifti'c discuss-ion. 
If in the paiSt in the first postwar generation as well as in the fifties many 
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young peoplre were see-king their relation to soc·iety primarily on the all-'socl:ety 
1-evel, on· the I~evel of world outlook, and only after havin.g solved this conflict, 
after having identified themselv-es with the principl-es of the soc1ialist social 
order they sought threir place in the working prooess and tried to solv-e their 
own 1ndivirdual rinterests and the'ir place in life (and possibly even doing· 
V'iolence to themS'elv-es) the rev-erse is true today. The r.evolutionary enthusiasm 
had died down, the all-soclety movement and revolution have become stabilized, 
and so young peoplre in Cze,choslovakia today tend to se.ek in the fiirst place 
their vocation, an occupation that suits them, being desir'Dus of asserting 
themselv.es and of r~ealizing their interests, and only in accordance with the 
way the existing social order saturates these individua! nHeds and ambitions, 
i. e. according to the way it enables them to attain their self-realizatiron, they 
develop threir att1tude to socialist rsociety as a whole. This :no doubt includes 
l'ess pa·thos, l·ess enthusiasm, less romanticism and less dweUing on basic 
princripl.es, and as far as the 'older and the middle gen.erations are conc-erned 
too much realism and utilitarianism unaccepta,ble to the latter. NeverthelEiss, 
thl·s is understandable, 1Since the ·exceptional character of revolutionary youth 
was undoubt·edly bound to ftnish one day, and this is a fact that one must willy 
nilly reckon with. This is also the reason why today no division takes place 
mnong young people on the basis of a differing atNtude to problems of world 
-outlook but rather a dtiHerentiaUon based on microstructur-e, on soc'ioeconomic 
professions, on the levrel of education reached, on ·the education ( but not on the 
social status) of both parents which ·in its turn is proj-ecte·d in no insignificant 
.way into all-society attitudes, values rand into political opinions h-ald by a young 
man or woman. What has taken plac-e is structurlization according to "peace 
conditions", and this kind of scaHng ls always finer, more precise, more dif-

·"'"I'fcuTt""'ť'a··~gEhiefalizé"árid to pereeive than scal'ing in times of great social shifts. 
And paraHel with this "normalizatlion of conditions" new spheres of conflict 
.tend to ar'isre in this country the solution of which becomes a driving farce of 
social progress. Out of these influences let us quote at 1-east a few. In the first 
place there are confHcts arising from the new restructuring of our society, 
from the influenoe of techn'ical development which is in its turn r.efle-cted in 
-the increased demands for young people's qualification and education. A further 
source of these conflicts 1is to be sought in the persisťing differences between 
íntellectual and manual work which we had wrongly supposed would become 
levelled rapidly, tn contradictions ibetwe-en town and country, and last but not 
least, in the fact that under socialism the alienation of larbour ta:ke1s place as well 
:ev·en thourgh this kind of alienation springs from rather different causes and 
bears a dl.ifferent charact,er than in countries where the capitalist social syst;em 
prevails. A cHrtain fatigue has also set in oaused lby the long proclaiime-d col
lectivism which is compensated for today tby oppns'ite tendencies to lbe observ·ed 
amlong young people, and ·by the frequently and rapidly changing soales of 
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values of aur soc'iety whkh finds itse1f in p~ermanent motion. And last but not 
least what arises particularly in the gr,oups of young P'eople poss,essing higher 
education is a conflict in political attitudes brought about by a confrontation 
nf the i'deal mndel of soc'ialism which they are being taught and which they 
embrac'e ;in no insignificant way, with its acltual soctal practice. And it is from 
these standpoint's that the eX'isNng THality i:s being subj,ected to criticism by 
the young. 

A Survey of Research under Way or Just Completed žn Czechoslovakža and a Lžst 
of the Most Important Research Posts 

Title of Research Project 

I 
Social ~profile of 9th-fmm 
pupils of the Nine-Year-School 
with special reference 
to choice of o,ccupation 
Research into personality 
of the Ped.agogical 

1

1 
undergraduate 
Psychological profile 

, of working youth, esp. its 

I 
adaption and socialization 

5 949 

500 

100 

1722 

Research Post-Head 
(or researcher 
responsible) 

Laboratory of Social 
Research of Youth, Prague 
2. M. D. Rettigová, Assoc. 
Prof. Dr. F. Kahuda, CSc. 
Pedagogical Faculty of 
Palacký University Olomouc, 
Ass. Prof._ Dr. F. Koudelka, CSc. 
Faculty of Social Sciences, 
Charles University, Prague I, 
Celetná 20, Prof. Dr. F. Hyhlík 

Present 
Stage 

Research Institute Completed 
of Criminology, Prague 4, Report 
nám. Hrdinů, Dr. O. Osmančík available J_r~;~==S~:G:~rr:~:~~~ and 

1--------------~~~----~--------~-------------------------~-----------l 
Causes of Juvenile Deliquency 
whole territory of the ČSSR 

Structure of sodal activities 
of undergraduates 

Description of a Pioneer 
group 

Children's re,lation to the 
Pioneer Organization 

What do young people read? 

2 700 

513 

1200 

5 670 

dto 

University Institute of 
Marxism-Leninism, Prague 1, 
Celetná 20, 
Dr. Eliška Freiová, GSc. 

Research Institute of 
Pedagogy, Prague 1, 
Mikulandská ul. 
Haškovec, Steiniger, Žáková 

dto 
Ste,iniger 

Prague School of Economics
Institute of NaUonal Economy 
Planning, 

I 
Prague 1, černá ul.13 
Libuše Šilhánová 

First stage 
completed 
Reports 
av.ailable 

Gompleted 
Report 
available 
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~ 
Research Post-Head ~o 

Title of Research Project wo. (ar researcher Present 
,otll.m Stage s~ i=: responsible) 
~'15~ 

Causes of change of jobs with 610 Research Institute of 
apprentices in an Engineering Pedagogy, Bratislava, 
Works Štúrova 5, 

Dr. Martin Jurčo, CSc. 

Getting to know the interests 1500 dto 

of secondary-school youth 

Research into antisocial 102 Research Institute of Completed 

manifestations in children and Psychiatry, Praha 8, Bohnice, 

juvenile deliquency MUDr. et JUDr. Otakar Kučera, 
CSc. 

The soldier's leisure during 892 Soclological Group Completed 

milltary service in the "Lidová armáda" 
(People's Army) magazíne 
Praha, Lieut.- Col. A. Zrustek 

The staff of the District 147 Sociological De~partment Completed 

I Gommittees úf the ČSM of the Centra! ComnÚttee Report I 
(Union of Czechoslovak Youth) of ČSM, available 

Prague 1, Gorkého nám. 

A newspaper inquiry on the 10 000 Mladá fronta - a daily 

composition and views 
I I 

Prague 1, Panská ul. 

of readers M. Kabrt 

'''"'"" ""'Interests ·ar undergrádtiates Department o.f Psychology - Gompleted 

at the Philosophical Faculty Philos. F.aculty, Charles Report 
University, Prague, available 
Soňa Hermochová 

Investigation of factors Faculty of General Medicine Completed 

bearing on study success and Charles University, Prague 

failure of medical students Zd. šafář 

Research into Entrance dto 

Interviews at higher Lad. Sobotka 

educational establishments 

Student'~ relation to the ČSM Faculty of Construction Completed 

(Union of CzechosLovak Youth) Engineering-Technical Report 
University (Vysoké učení available 
technické J Brno 
Zdeňka Brodská 

I I 
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b 
Research Post-Head ~o 

Present Title of Research Project wQ.. ( or researcher ,.O(/)$ Stage 8~ o responsible) ::s...., él) 

Zo'O 

Psychological mechanism Sociological Institute Completed 
of choice of occupation Slovak Academy of Sciences 

Bratislava 
Ladislav Macháček 

Gr.aduates Faculty od Chemistry, 
Slnvak Technical University 
( SVŠT) Bratislava E. Fabián 

Unda,rgraduates Pedagogical F.aculty First stage 
of Pedagogical Faculties in Ostrava, Assoc. completed 

Prof. Dr .. Jaroslav Krejčí 

PoUtical views of Prague 4000 University Committee Completed 
undergraduates of the CPC (KSČ) 

analyzed by A. Matějovský 

Cultura'l interests and needs Institute of Adult Gompleted 
of youth Education (Osvětový ústav) Report 

Prague available 

I 
Somatic characteristics Faculty of Medicina, I 
of ynuth of gypsy origin childern Assoc. Prof. Dr. J. Suchý I 

Slovakia Department of mology, 
Pedagogical Faculty 

For a higher quality 

I 
Faculty of Sodal Sciences, 

., ... ,.,,,,'"'' , ..... ~"L.~~.~E~.!!()n of . :yor}{iJlg Charles University, 
youth Prof. Dr. Hyhlík 

Soctal profile of 9th-form Pedagogical Faculty, Long-term 
pupils with special reference Prague 2, M. Rettigové project 
to choice of occupation Dr. Klímová till 1970 

Education of morally affected Faculty of Law - Department Gompleted 
and delinquent youth of Speci.al Pedagogy -

Dr. V. Kalibán 

Con tribu tion Sociological Institute 

of youth in capitals of socialist Prague 1, Jilská 1, 
countries Dr. Kadlecová 

Finding jobs for handicapped Research Institute of 

youth Social Security, 
Prof. MUDr. M. Sovák, DrSc. 
Department of Special 
Pedag,ogy, 
Pedagogical Faculty, 
Prague 1, Kaprová 14 
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~ 
Research Post-Head 1'-<0 

Present Title of Research Project mP< ( or researcher ,.aC!lcn Stage s(])~ responsible) :::lp::< l=l 
ze;,.~(]) 

O'"d 

I 

Aspiration levels Faculty of Law of 
•Df adolescents and their the Univ. J. B. Purkyně, Brno, 
dependence on interindividual Dr. J. Hraše 
re•la tionshirps 

Pedagogical psychology Faculty of Law, Brno 
and sociological diagnostics O. Michalička, CSc. 
·Df a gifted pupil 

Moral-political attitudes 
I 

PhHosophical Faculty till 1972 
of youth between 14 and 18 Dept. of Education, 
ye,ars ·of age Palacký's University 

OLomouc, Dr~ K. Jochman 

Leisure time of masters and dto First stage 
students at secondary schools Completed 
and of Philosophical A long-
Faculty undergraduates term 

I project I 
I I 

NoUons and life aspirations of Research Institute Begun 
undergraduates in the sphere of Living Standard 1968 
nf material consumption I:ng. Hana Schusterová 

_,_., ____ _ _Relat:Lon. oLyouth.to-wtreless, I Czechoslovak Broadcasting;. Completed 
te•levisi-on and film Br.ati'Slava Juna 1968 

Josef Orgoň (3 st.ages) 

The world in the year 2000 Sociological Institute of the Oompleted 
An International Re'Search Czechoslovak Academy 

of Sciences 
Dr. J. Soukup and team 

Attitudes to work, 3 871 Municipal Gommittee of the 
sociopolitical activity and CPC (KSČ) 
some poHtical views •of y.outh šafeti, Matějková, J. Lukš 
in Prague engine•ering works 

Comparative research of The Institute of Social 
interest and values of Research of Youth 
undergraduates and working and Working 
youth Advisory of Youth 

Dr. Miluše Kubíčková, CSc 
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~ 
Research Post-Head ~o 

Present Títle of Research Project alP.. ( or researcher ,oill Stage sQ)2 responsible) ::IP::: 1=1 z<+-<Q) 
O"d 

The investigation of value 1800 Dpt. of Sociology 
orientation at the Faculty of Philosophy 
of grammar-school youth of Charles University 

Dr. Jiřina Šiklová, CSc 
and 
Sociol'Dgical Institute 
of ČSAV - team for 
the research of the way 
of life 

I l 
Dr. Ivo Fišera 

' Thi'S Hstt includes only researches registered at the Soc:ial ResHarch La
boratory and in the University Institute of Marxism..1Leninism in Prague. The 
author dOtes not vouch f.or its completeness or for eXíactness of data on ťhe 
progress made 1in individua! researches. May tbe fact that a complete list of 
r·esearches dnes IIl.Ot exist in Czechoslovakia be acknowledged ·as her apology. 

In obtainimg vecords of these researches as well as in the selection of lite
rature tbe cooperation of Mrs. Věra Hnátková, documentation secvetary of the 
Department of Sociology, has be-en most helpful. 
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1969 ACTA UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE - PHILOSOPHICA ET HISTORICA 2, PAG. 109-129 

MILOSLAV PETRUSEK 

SOCIOLOGY OF SMALL GROUPS AND SOCIOMETRY 

IN CZECHOSLOVAK SOCIOLOGY 

Neither research nor theory in the ťiield of small social groups can 
boast of anything like a l'Dng tra·dition in Czechoslovak sociology. The early 
more significant .ampirical studtes of the thirties were centered on research 
into individua! sociral strat1a, i. e. the working daS!s, the int1elligHntsi.a, the 
peasants, on problems of local com:munities, to a certai:n ·extent on those nf 
ur.ban agglomerations but not of small social groups. A oerta.in exception can 
be seen 'in the work pionnering to a certain degree - of Otakar Machotka 
K sociologii rodiny (On the Sociology of the Family)1) in which famUy is 
conceptually analyz·ed, from the point of view of a group, on the one 
hand, the group being defined 'in the given c-ont·ext primarily by the fact of 
1nteraction fbetween individuals of whom it 'irs made up, and from an insritut
ional point of vi·ew, on the other. As for methodology, Machotka lays stress on 
empirtcal approaches - :e. g. observ.ation, use of querstionnaire, statistical eva
lua'tion processes, etc. and rej,ects the a priori construed conceptual scheme 
that i1s not suUiciently ba.sed ·on -empir]cal material.2) Yet not -even in Ma
~clrotka's-study~ was the concept of "small group" applied as an analytical 
conceptual tool, whioh is easy to understand if one considers the fact that 
in the early thirties the sociology of small groups was Vlirtually only making 
fi.rst steps towards constituting itsrelf. &ather diff.erent vtew-po'i-rrts were applied 
to the probl·em of the family by Arnošt Bláha, the most ·emtnent representative 
of the Czech Structural School in sociology,3) who set aut to follow- though not 
ln a strictly empirical way - the changes 'in family relationships and tn the social 
functilons of the monogamous family Whlch in their sum total are descflihed as 
astate of cr:úsřs the ·causes, conditions and consequences of which must be sub
jected to careful •analysis. It is not without intevest to not'e that in hís study Bláha 
a:rit'icipates a great deal of that which today forms the subjrect of lliterature -
nowadays already extensiv•e - which examines the bearing of industrialtzation 

1} O. Machotka: K sociologii rodiny. Příspěvek k metodám empirické sociologie (On the 
Sociology of the Family. Contribution to Methods of Empirical Sociology), Prague, 1932. 

2) The results of Machotka's researches were not published until 1939-41. 
3) E. g. The Contemporary Crisis of the Family. Prague, 1933. 
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process-es and of ~ndustrial society upon the •structure, position and function of 
the family 1in modern societies.4) 

Thus family was the only type - moreover, an outstandingly specific one -
of a small social group that had been invesUgated in great·er detail and theo
retically analyzed in the fi.rst stag,es of d.avelopm-ent of Cz-echoslov1ak sociology. 
This, for that matter, ts in harmony with development trends in world sociology 
where, too, research in to family ( e. g. in the work of Durkheim, Le Play, in the 
American sociology of Elwood, Cool·ey, Ogburn and Groves) preoeded the study 
of other typ-es ·af small groups and the dev1elopment of a general theory of 
small groups. 

However, in the forties and Hftries Cz.echoslovak sociology not only lost 
continuity with its own •earHer development but also its contacts wlth worl-d 
sociology. 

In the first stages of its further development, th~s time on the basis of Marx'ist 
philosophy and general sociology, it had 'Suffered from supercrittcal and oft.en 
ov.arsirnpliifying approaches to mi·crosociological probl,ems wh1ich were in many 
respecrs not unlike those critliGisms of -empirical sociology that we can read 
in Sorokin's works or, though a.dmittedly ·from other points of view, in a study 
written by Horowitz.5 ) The classioal Marxist tradiUon of thought, moreover 
conspicuously deformed 1in the fifties, haid laid stress on the study of macro
structural movement and changes, the study of microstructural problems being 
regarde-d as a kind of escape from the topioal problems of r.estructuring the 
property and 1soctal relations. It was only the relativ.ely st~abl·e way !in which 
the 1newly ,set up social ·structure worked that made it necessary, ·ev·en on 
practical grounds ('in much the same :way as 'in the Amerioan society of the 
thirties) to undert:ake a more syst•ematic study <Of small .soc[al groups which 

"' "·~·uplerate"~·~tlT"~c·erta:i:n:· ··organizatrónar systems an:d niodify their working. Leaving 
out of account the shortlived perJiod of opposition to mi•croo'sociology ba:sed on 
ideological grounds then not even th'is phenomenon- the relatively late awaken
ing of interest in microsociological pr·o'bl:ems - was histor'ically runíque or ex
ceptional, a syst-ematic investigation of microsocial processe'S and structures, 
their control and ·restructuring being po:ssibloe only ;in a society where the 
fundam.ental problems of m:acrostructural set-up have eHher been solved to a 
substantial degree, or where this set-up is at least stabilized. 

Unl'ike PoHsh sociology Cz.echoslovak sociology did not pass through a pron
ounced stage of "American~ization", this being the ca se in spíte of the extra
ordinary aHention whi-ch ha1s been devoted e. g. particularly to American micro
sociology. To av01id terminological misconeoeption let us put it on re.co:rd that 

4) For survey and critical analysis of these writings, particularly of those published 
in the USA and in Germany see J. Klofáč and v. Tlustý, Soudobá sociologie (Contem
porary Sociology), Vol. II. of their extensive monograph, Prague 1967. 

5) Cf. The New Sociology, New York, 1965. 
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we share a certain re.serve towards the term "microsociology" as formulated by 
Lazarsfeld6) in group situations ( social psychological aspect), the study of the 
rise, dev-elopment, functioning and structural characteristics of small groups, 
of their mutual relations and their relations to organizational system with 
which. they ·are connected ( sociological aspects). Thus this set of problems had 
not been taken over "from outside" but began to develop on the basis of in
ternal social needs and the research int-erest evinced by Czechoslovak sncio
logists. The consequences of this were, on the one hand, pnsitive in having 
prevented a mechanical transfer of empirical findings which has been formu
lated in a different sociocultural sphere to an lnadequate environment, while, 
on the other hand, the set of terms already worked aut and conceptual schemes 
and espe'Cially the available research technliques and procedures were not 
utHized.7) 

To begin with, interest tn small-group problems ·is focussed almost ex
clusivel y on the r'esearch of work groups, and esp-eciall y on their specific type 
ari,sen lin the late fi'fti'es, on the so caUed Brigades of Socžalžst Work. Though 
this problem orientation did to a great extent reveal ideological pressure to 
the effect that a majoi'Iity of the studies devot<ed to these proiblems consisted 
of apologies of the soctal significance of the Bri·ga.des of Socialist Work rather 
than their actual sociological analysi's, the choi•ce of the problem in que'Stion 
was 'in itself justifiied. The fact is that in 1962 the Brigades of Social'ist Work 
mov-ement involved 905527 p-ersons, i. e. 7,9 per cent of the economically 
active population, the number of groups competing for the title of Bvigade of 
Socialist Work amounting to a tot(ll of 83963. From the sociolog1cal point of 
view the d.nteresting aspect of the problem was that it was an attempt to util'ize 

·····-·····"·····---1'S!§Í~ID~it!iQ:9-Jly __ }lc:l'J:l_~fc:l~IIlal interpersonal relationships in the work gruup as 
well as :i:nteraction outside work it'self (joint attendance of ent<ertainments, 
mutual visits, excursions, et•c,) for raising the effectiv·eness of work, for mo
difying the psychological atmosphere in the group, and for internali'zing soctal 
norms. However, an anal ysis ·of this movement in current sociological terms 
form1al and :non-formal structure and organization, rinternaHzation of norms, 
identific,ation with the group, attractiveness of the groups etc.- was practically 
not ·effected untlil the time when the movemen1: had become formalizH>d to such 
a degftee that it ce;ase.d to fulfil its planned social mi'Ssion.BJ The fir1st extensive 

6) P. F. Lazarsfeld "Methodological Problems in Empirical Research" in Transactions of 
the Fourth World Congress of Sociology, Vol. II, London, 1959. 

1] This phenomenon was also undoubtedly connected with the absolute shortage of foreign 
literature as late as the late fifties, most of the information being frequently taken 
over "secondhand", e. g. from Polish sociological literature, particularly from works 
by Matejko, Hirszowic, Kowalewska and others. 

8J See M. Petrusek: "Non-formal structure and formal organization of an industrial ent
erprise in: Sociální struktura socžalžstžcké společnosti ( Social Structure of Socialist 
Society), Prague, 1967. 
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empirical research in to Briga des of SocJ.alist Work, (i. e. in eff.ect the first 
major ·empirical sociolog~ical research after 1948 in generel) was undertaken 
by a research team headed by Pav-el Machonin in 1960. Tbe concep"f:iion of ·the 
research proceeded from the presupposd.tion that Brig1ades of Socialist Work can 
be conceiv·ed as very special social groups in wh'ich the basic development 
characteristics of prncesses in the society as a whole are reflected.9) As a 
result, the subjoect of the analysis was the link between these groups and certain 
organizational ~ar macrostructur.al processes and characteri:stics rather th.an an 
analysts of :interna! structure and workings of these group.s themselves. Thus 
the analysis had been carried aut stili in terms of the classi·cal Marxist socio
political theory ( division of l1aibour in to phy,sical and int·ellectual, consciousne.ss, 
spont·aneity, collectivity, etc.), the ultimate aim bei:ng a1n attempt at working 
aut a syntheNc, complex characterization of socialist society. It is only natural 
that the Iogical continuation of an investigation conceived in this way was not 
a systematic exam'i.'nation of microsociological problems but an extens1vely 
conceiv·ed emptrical research tnto the social structui~e of Czechoslovakia, parti
cularly of verti-cal social diff.erentilatian ( straťification) and mobility.lO) 

It is interesting to note that even in this investigation a certain att.ention 
wa1s pa·id to· microrsociological problems which were .emp'irically investigated 
on the bas'is of a modifi.ed soGiom-etric technique. We proceeded from the presup
posi'Uon that analysis of .inteDaction patterns derivHd from the analysis uf the 
respondenťs basic social charact,eristics which in their 1sum total made it pos
sible to construct a syntheti:c index of soc'ial status (·income, occupational 
positlion, education, part tak,en in power and control, style of life), and ·a number 
of other chavacteristios ( pr.estige, mobility path, ethnic and national'ity member
ship, age, looaHty etc.) will enabl'e us fo give at least a partial a.nswer to ques-

~"e-~-..",-~-ft"'~'" ... ~ ... ".",.~"·"'""'""'"""~'"~'·""'-'··· - 1 •• o,",.,,_""''~.,,~,.,_.",.,.,,,.,.,_,,.,,·-, ' 

tions relating to the open or closed character of sodal strata, social distance, 
and to some potential determinant of 'interaction and sociopref,erential ori,ent
ation.11) 

Microsociology tinself then developed - with cont-i:nuing speclific interest in 
Brigade1s of Socialist Work - on the basis of special sociologioal disciplines, 
particularly of the ~sociology of 'industry, of agriculture, of the arníy, and of educa
tion. Howev.er, investigations carried out after 1960 alrea·dy bear marks of 
famil'iarity with the basic microsociological literature as well as with research 
techniques currently appUed in western sociology. 

9) Brigády socialistické práce a sociálni přeměny naší společnosti (Briga des of Socialist 
Work and Social Changes in Our Society), Prague, 1963. 

1°) For an account of the project of this research see the Proceedings of the Sixth Socio· 
Zogical World Congress at Evian, 1966. 

11J Cf. M. Petrusek, Contribution to the Problems of Social Interaction, Preference and 
Distance in the Research into Vertical Social Differentiation and Mobility of the Cze
choslovak Population, Sociologický časopis (Sociological Journal), Vol. 6, 1967. 
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Let us give at least by way of illustration an outline of the information on 
two int·eresting investigations of work groups. E. Horáková studied a set of 
work groups in agricultur:al product:ion. The basis adopted for a descriptton of 
the set was the kind of work performed ( animal and plant production, use of 
agricultural machines and others), age and sex (let rus mention an 'interesting 
fact that 99 per c.e.nt of all the kinds of work in which agricultural machines 
are used are performed by men); work groups were subd'ivided as to size (74 per 
cent of all groups studied being composed of 3 to 10 members, the r·est of ll 
to 21 members). Other problems studied by the author d.ncluded the pro!blem 
of leadership 'in the work group, the charact•er of insid·e-group relationships, 
identification with the group, and i'nteractlion outstde work itself. Thus it was 
ascertarined that 94 per cent of the group leaders had been el•ected by the group 
mem'ber·s, the criteria for the I.eaders' choice having been latd down by the 
group itself - so that at least 'in the 'in'itial stages of dev-elopment of these 
groups the leaders' non-formal authoflity had been ensur:ed. 30 per cent of the 
leaders were at the same time formally nominat·ed leaders of workplaces in 
which several groups were concentr1ated from the organizational point of view. 

The analysis of th1e leaders' psychological and soctal characteristics yli:elded 
an unambiguous conclusion that ieaders were capable p~eople with regard to 
their profession, their character and the quality of their work, their age being 
lower than the age average of the groups they wer.e leading. ( This phenomenon 
is, of course, to be attributed to the generally hig.h age average of persons 
engaged in agricultural productio:n). Intragroup relationships vv:ere studi·ed, the 
technique appHed being that of 'interaction observation and consequently !1.10t 
one of the soc1ometric techn'iques. 59 per cent of 1.he collectives studied borre 
the characteristic tDaits of soltdarity, a high degree of coop·erat-ion and mutual 

···- ~~as'ststa::n:c·e;~m·4l·pe·r cent of those collectiv,es major or minor elements of strain, 
conflict and contr:a·d'ictions were to be ·observed. Working eff.iciency was in an 
unequivocally positive correlati.on with the characteristics of intragroup rrela
tionships. Further, it was established that the type of ·intragroup rrelationsh'ips 
depended, t·o a significant degree, on the ibasic characteristics of the workplacH, 
particularly on economic results achieved, on technological processes applied, 
and on the. way work was o.rganizred. What the .analysis of group behaviour 
proceed.ed from was an analysis of the manner in which group norms arise, 
especially those gover:ning group co-existenoe coupled with an analysis of 
deviant behaviour. It was ascert.ained that in most groups these questions were 
not top:ics of discussion or of more general inter.est so that notions about the 
norms of group lif.e were r·aťher vague, or at any rate - si·nc.e the problem 
UJnder ~e:x:aminat'ion were Hrig1ades of Social,ist WDrk- not specific, Dnly 8 per c.ent 
of the groups being an exc.eption. It does not, therefor•e, ·occa,sion any surprise 
to find that in 82 peT cent of the groups norms of group co-existenc-e were 
be-ing violated to a prominent degvee, only 21 p·er cent of them reacting in one 
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way or. another to deviant or non-conformist behaviour. An interesting item of 
investigation with the group: the index of identification selected for this 
purpose being whether or not the member-group also served as reference group 

. for individuals. 33 per cent of the persons did not regard their own group as 
a reference group in any way whatever, 16 per cent did so only in the spher,e 
of behaviour at work. Consistent interaction outside work was observed only in 
5 per cent of the persons studi!ed, in 82 p.er cent there was such fortuitous 
occasiúnal interaction as is common 'in a local community and thus - from the 
point of view of the problem under observation - non-specific. However, 
in 13 per cent of cases interactión occurr•ed between families, in 10 per cent of 
them ev.en marital relations being affected. Thus although the findings reviewed 
here do not in any substantial way deviate from what ts comparatively well 
known from sociologi,cal literatura on the degree of interrelation between the 
individua! var:LaiJJles. studied, the entire inv·estigation (in the same way as a 
series of analogically conceived researches) brought pos'itive results, by having, 
on the one hand, enabled the investigators to verify a number of statements 
derived from literatura in the specific sociocultural field, while, on the other 
hand - from the point of vi·ew of the soctal function of the research under
taken - it enabled us to formulate certain empir1ically jusUfied ob}ections to be 
raised to the above-mentioned movement being idealized: the fact is that 31 per 
cent of the work teams studied did not fulfil the basic conditions for being 
actually regarded as Brigades of Socialist Work. 

In the •sphere of industrial sociology there have heen quite a num,ber of 
investigations, the most prominent among these being research into the shapi.ng 
of non-formal rela!'ionships ,inside the work groups and their ibearing on the 
feeling of satisfaction on the part of the-ir memlbers in their work, on work 
·efftcteucy,··as ·well as ·an'the occurrence of negative concomitant phenom·ena 
( absenteeism, cha:nging jobs, acddent rate, wastage etc.) Relat1ons between the 
degvee of cohesiveness of the giv.en work group measur:ed by sociometr'ic tech
niques and labour productirvity, and the ·occurrence of negative conoomitant 
phenomena, as well as hetween the type of leadership and the fe.eling of saills
faction resulting from work activity were ~examined by D. Langmeierová.13) 

As can be readily seen both the formulation of the basic rel.ationsh'ips ibetween 
the variables under ·examination and the choic:e of ibas-ic hypotheses was the 
"traditional" one, not differing in any sigrrificant way from the current approach 
to these problems adopted by industrial sociology. However, som'e f•indings 
were interesting, as some of the presuppositions Which had currently appeare-d 
in .literatura upon the subject were not borne aut by the investigation. What the 

13) D. Langmeierová: Infhíence of Interhuman Relations in Small Work Groups on Work 
Productivity and Negative Working Behaviour, Sociologický časopis ( Sociological Jour
nal) 1967, Vol. 5. 
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author prov,ed in the first plac,e was that in an· groups. with prevailing positive 
soC'iometric mutual selections a positive cortelation betw.een ·a high degree of 
the group's cohesiveness and work effic'i·ency can be esté).bli:shed quite unequi
vncally: thLs was typical of the highly cohesive groups that they, at the same 
time, interiorized the :norms latd down by the ent,erprise manag,ement. Further
more ·..,- though an 1indirect proportionality between group cohesiveness and· the 
rise of negative phenomena with regard to work it proved impossible to con
f.iorm - the -ex:iJstence of a dir1ect ~elationship was established between them (·e. g. 
betwe-en absente-eism a.nd the accident rate etc.). Nor was the presupposition 
that ťhe number of dissatisfied persons will be considerably higher in groups 
with an authoritarian type of control borne aut by the evidence in the same 
way as one failed to prove the dependence between the qualif'icatio:n index of 
the employees and their work efficiency. Of particular interest was the finding 
that the index of dissatisfaction was higher in cohes'iv.e groups than in groups 
with prevailing relationships of indifference ar antipathy: JJ.ere the more gene"' 
ral hypothesis of Dragoslav Slejška seems to have been eonfirmed claiming that 
though cohesive groups may be more efficient they do possess a remarkably 
more positive attitude to work, at the same time being more signif.icantly cri
tical of working conditions, manner of management, organization of labour, etc. 

Slejška dev·oted an ·independent invest'igation to this problem which though 
rather outside the scope of the context of 'SOciology of small groups i:s, ne
vertheless, of extraordinary interest in view of its conclusions. What he studied 
was the relation between attitudes t·o the individua! factors of the work process 
and the measure of satisfaction accorded to mnployees by the ent·erprise.14) 

The inv·estigation included, on the one hand, attitudes to social re1ationships 
in the work to the organizaUon and economic position of those working 
in the enterprise, to the character of work done, and to the physical conditions 
of the working process, and, on the other hand, the degree to which the 
employ·ee identified him ar herself with the enterprise, the criteria us,ed being 
those of the willingnes's to ·self-~denying ·and e~acting work, of the feeling of 
satisfaction prevail<ing in the enterprise as a whole and the willingness to stay 
on, or possiibly even to ·recommend to one's own children to chaose wor'k there 
as a career. The investjogation has show;n that there is a conspicuous relation 
between the positive attitudes to the individua! factors of the work prooess 
and the decl'ine in the measure of satisfaction accorded by one's enterprise, 
and, conversely, a relation between the growth of negative attitudes to the 
above-mentioned factors and the measure of satisfaction with the enterprise.15) 

14)' D. Slejška, Tendencies to the Reversibility of Factors of the Workefs Identification 
with the Social Systems of an Industrial Plant, Sociologický casopis ( Sociological 
J'ournal, 1967, Vol. 3. 

15) Of course, it is necessary to remark that it was only in the case of workers that this 
phenomenon was observed unequivocally; the interrelations between findings in the 
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This phenomenon is obviously rather difficult to interpret, if only because 
here we are concerned with a highly specific p'henomenon vaUd m:ore ap
propriately for economic systems with a highly centralized and bureaucratic 
syst·em of manag,ement. Here an assumption suggHsts 'itself - wh'ich would, of 
course, have yet to be verifiHd by independent research - that the negatively 
evaluated factors are of long-term character and that the workers believe any 
change in t'hem to be, for the moment, impossible and that moreov·er, these 
phenomena are to be .encountered universally in the entire sphere of industrial 
economy so that one's negative appreciation of them cannot; for instance, 
motivate one',s leaving the enterprise: these factors oan therefore b"e termed 
"habitually negative". In a similar way, positively evaluated factors are gene...: 
rally experienced as "pleasant", y,et at the ·same time, as "matter-of-course", 
and thus cannot be acknowl,edged as a suffic1ent reason for one's being satisfied 
with the enterprise as a whole. On the contrary, it is the factors wh•ich are 
of an exceptional rather than of long-term character that underae actual 
sat'isfaction with the enterprise. In this context the hypothesis on the domi
nating role of the character of interindividual relationships in the enterprise 
suggests itself since it is these phenomena that belong to the category of those 
that do not bear universa! and unchangeable character. 

Sl·ejš,ka's rHsearche1s into work groups have result<ed, among other things, in 
an interesting attempt at working out a structural typology of small groups_il'i) 
Theoretically, Slejška had originally proceeded from the more or less traditional 
Marxist notion regarding the collectivist character of socialist society as a 
whole in which attention was focussed on how to integrate the work group 
into the wider structural set-up and, conversely, to project collectivist social 

." .. X§ls!l:QD~S..bJP.~L~nq :I1grws pf sod:al co~existence into the life of the work group 
in modern industry_17) 

These rather a priori notions wer.a gradually overcome, this being also due, 
not in. the last instance, to the fact that the methodological tools avaHable at 
the moment do not make it possible to verify them adequately. On the other 
hand, particularly the use of sociometric techniques, including those methods 
wh'ich had until reoently been viewed riather as an obj<ect of "academic in
terest'' ( e. g. multiplication of miatriees) has r.esulted in a reorientation of 
problems, in the reformulation of hypotheses and of research aims. After a 
whole series of snciometric researches carried aut in the environment of indu-

group of technicians and officials correspond to the "common · sense" presupposition 
that the growth of positive attitudes to individua! factors tends to increase the me
asure of satisfaction with the enterprise as a whole. 

16) D. S.lejška, Sociometrické studie ( Sociometric Studies), Military P olitical Academy of 
Klement Gottwald, 1965. 

17) Cf. "Work team in the structure of socialist society" in: Social Structure of Socialžst 
Society, Prague 1967. 



strial ent·erprises Slejška suggested a preliminary typology of work groups 
based on the following indie-es: 

1. degree of differentiation of the group into subgroups; 
2. the group's degre-e of cohesiveness; 
3. ch:aracter of lllOn-formal authority in the group: whether non-formal autho

rity is concentrated in the "core" of the group, i. e. in a subgroup ma de up of 
a few members attached to one another by positive selections, or whe~her non
formal authority is vested in ,an ·individua!, or in a numberof mutually unattached 
individuals; 

4. degree of concentration of group structur;e: the author proceeds from the 
presupposition that the existence of su!bgroups need not always necessarily 
entail mere deeentralization of non-formal structure, in the case when all the 
subgroups are oriented towards the same central non-formal authority. 

Thus on t'he basis of these indices the groups under examination were dif
ferentiated into five fundamental types: 

1. groups with dispersed structul'le :and no subgroups: these are groups where 
sociopreferential relations ar>e only in the process of formation, or wher>e there 
is no objective precondition ( e. g. one given by the character of the production 
process) for such relationships to arise; 

2. groups with concentrated structure and no su'bgroups: these are groups 
wher.e non-formal authority is vested a single definite indivi·dual, or in a group 
"care" whic'h is not regarde.d as a subgroup in the proper sense of the term, 
since the positive orientation of the other memibers of the group to this core 
results in the lattm· not being perceiv•ed as a separat.e subgroup with decentra
lizing effects; 

-- ~--'--"3:-~grnups"wi-th concentrated structure and subgroups: the subgroups that ha ve 
arisen within the group ar.e mutually linked by sociopreferential relationships 
and show a uniform orientation to the same non-formal authority; 

4. dispersed structure with subgroups: there is no non-formal authority within 
the group and the subgroups that have eonstituted themselves are not mutually 
linked with soclometric selections, not .ev>en in a mediated way. 

There ar.e thre>e obvious merits in the propose•d typology: 1. it is deduced frmn 
empirical materials, and thus is neither an 1a ipriori construoUon, nor an ad hoc 
typology; 2. 1it enables the trrv-estigator to study changes in the structure of the 
group ·in ti'me and as depending on various factors in operation; 3. it can serve 
as a departur.e point for a finer typology which would also include "transitional" 
types, or ·even those groups (generally more numerous) in which the str:uctural 
characteristics of a number of speclfied "ideal types" a.re seen to appear. Final
ly, let us note that the typology has been derirved from an analys'is and com
parison of differentiated structures which appear and can be id1e1Iltified) in 
the application of differing s:aciometric criter-ia. 
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Apart from the researches quot.ed here by way ·of illustration which - as can 
be seen - were of theoretical character ( the departing hypotheses wer.e for
mulated, thre variatbles to be studi.e.d were specifi.ed and operational1z.ed, the 
conceptual scheme to be appHed having been preliminarily analyzed and some 
generalizations and hyp-otheses for further possible investigations having been 
formulated), a whole series of investigations were carrled aut which were 
rather of a utilitarian, practical, i. -e. sociot.echnical character. No useful purpose 
would be served. by describing them in greater detail, since these were current, 
essentially traditional invHstigations designed to restructure the groups, to 
modify interpersonal relations, identify authorities, to describe specific group 
norm's, etc. Yet it is essential to state this fact as -one bearing -evidence on the 
contemporary, and, to a certain extent perspective, orientation of Czechoslovak 
sociology. The "renaissance" of Czechosl.ovak sociology was associated, among 
other things, with widespread publicity given to social functions of sociology 
with special emphasis on Hs sociotechnical application, i. e. on the transfor
mation of sociology into engineering. ThÚs tn the minds of public opinion 
including thos.e of the leading politicians a simplified, yet unfortunately unequi ... 
vocal notion of sociology 1as an empirical disciplina became f'ixed whose onlv: 
sens-e is to gather together data relevant for practical life, regarding social 
processes and social behaviour. Thus sociology was reduced to a single one of 
its dimensions, to a single mndel of its internal structure, to Hs stngl.e social 
function. This trend which is lbeing only gradually overcom:e natuPally affected 
the sociology of small groups as well. It is only recently that a gre·ater analy
tical and critical aUention has- been devoted to the existing micr!Qsoc'iological 
theories, e. g. to the conceptions of Homans and ·Gurvitch, yet even this seems 
to be motivated by general theoretical intePests rather t'han hav.ing a space 

··nrr·7d"evercrpifig'Wrthfii' á specifically microsociological context; thus for instance 
Homan's way of buUding up a sociological system has been studied as one of 
poss'ible "ideal types" of the building up of general sociolrogical theory without 
t~aking into account 'its departing "object orientation" (the analysis of the so
called ·elementary behaviour, etc.). 

Dne of the attem:pts at gaining a more theoretical approach t•o some of the 
problems of the sociology of small groups is represented by Petrusek's study 
on soc'iametry18) which 'in addition to the ;necessary instructiv·e aims pursues 
some grenerally methodological and thenretical questions. The chuice of socio
metry as a point of departure for an .analysis of some pertinent questions of the 
theory of small groups and interpersonal relations was by no means fortuitous, 
particularly as within the context of sociology -going through a process of de
velopment on ~a basis of Marxist thought shared a paradoxical fate. The fact 

16] M. Petrusek: Sociometrie-teorže, metoda, techniky {Sociometry-Theory, Method, Tech-
niques ), Prague, 1969. · 
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is that it ·had been analyzHd either exclustv:ely as a substanUve general sociolo· 
gical theory in the classical shape that had been impressed upón it by Moreno 
as far back as the mid-thirties, i. e. as a concHption which is anxious to inter
pret some macrostructural phenomena and processes in a mtcrosociological 
"sociometrical" way and which leads to certain generally known ideological 
consequences; or, on the other hand, it was rather artificially segregated, only 
its concrete methodological, theoretical as well as generally methodological 
analysis. Thus a paradox occurs, sooiometry being, on the one hand, rejected 
en bloc as an unacoeptable general sociologioal theory, since it has been - in 
a not entirely justifted way- 'i-d.entified with its "classical" development variant 
while no account was being taken of its further development metamorphoses, 
while, on the other hand, 'sociometric techniques ha ve been applied ind:iscrimina
tely without the necessary preliminary analysis; frequently even without using 
the "éompromising name" ( thus sociometric test has be.en referr·ed to in some 
East German works as "test of the selection of partner", tn Soviet studies as 
"quantitative measurements in the investigation of a collectivity and the like), 
as the term soc'iometry appea,red to some authors to be encumbered with "unol 
desirable theoretical implications". In Czechoslovakia only a few 1isolated stu
dies in sociometry as a research technique had áppeared soon after the war, 
i. e. in 1948, and particularly 1in connection with pedagogy,19) and fnllowing 
the artificial intervention from outsM:e into the natural development of socio
logy not again until after 1963 when i trtied to po'int aut how unjustified it 
was to reduce sociometry both to its departure development variant represented 
by Moreno's dassioal work Who ShaZl Survžve and to Hs partial research t~ech-l 
nique.20J 

.. ~ ··~·" ... J2hY.s th!;LI=!.P<JY~ II:l~'IJ:~!I::?}:!e~ work shows sociometry to be an influential com
ponent of coiiTt·emporary substantiva theories ( the alr.e-ady ment'ioned Homan's 
theory of elementary behaviour, frustration th'Bory, theory of cogn'itive dissn
nance, etc.), and outlines prereqUJisites for conv·erting soci-o metry ointo an inde
pendant substantiva theory of sociopreferential behaviour. It goes on to analyze 
this as a research technique both from the viewpoints of tne traditional, "text
book" concrete ;soc1iological methodology (typology of tests, vaUdity of data, 
reliability of sociometric techni:ques, choice ·of sociometrlc criteria etc.) and 
from the viewp·Oiint of general methological probl>ems which in sociometry have 
become "entangl.a.d" in an extraordi:nary and very inspiring manner ( operetive 
defining, choic.e of indicators, character of sociometTic ind[oes, etc.) and which 
have not yet been analyzed in any greater detail in sociology oriented in the 

Hl) Cf. the study by V. Gádorová; The Sociogram Method, Pedagogická revue (Pedagogical 
Review) 1948, II. pp. 86 ff. 

20] M. Petrusek, Sociometrické techniky a marxistická teorie společnosti v Otázky mar
. xisticke; filozofie~ pp. 486 ff. ( "sociometric techniques and the Marxist theory of so.:. 

ciety" in "Problems of Marxist Philosophy"). 
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Marxist way, and last but not feast evHn from the·or·eticaf points of view which 
cannot, of course, be separated from a recapitulation and appreciation .af its 
historical dev·elopment. 

I proceed from the presupposition that in the development of s:ociometry all 
substantial trends of development of A·merican soc'iology from the th:irties are 
projected which are in their turn affected by sociom1et·ry as a research technique 
(and thus as an instrument .of the cumulation of immense empirical material). 
Thus the development of sociometry from the speculatlive vision of organization 
or restructu:ring of society ( the 1stage of pseudounity of substantive theory of 
the speculative type and of the relatively -exact m.ethologioal point1s of departure 
in the beginning of Moreno's creative activlities in the USA) through its link 
with a pronouncedly empirical current of American sociology to the contempo
rary stage of "searching for new theories" which are influenoed by sociometry 
not only by !its conceptual scheme and the immense number of empirical gene_. 
ralizations which it affords but also by having opened up a new set of research 
probl·ems as far as their ·objects are •Conc•erned, and thus even a sphere of a new 
possible substantive theory. 

An interesting - and to my mind rather essenťial - problem of sociometric the
ory is 'implted in the character nf sooiometric indices and of the oe_gt~al concepts 
of the sociometric conceptual scheme. It has been pointed aut on more than one 
occasion that the construction e. g. of sociometric indices ( and t'hus also the 
determination of centra! concepts) had been an ad hoc constructinn.21) Most of 
the cent·ral sociometrďc conoepts had be•en der'ived from a certain kind of ar
rangement of the empirical material which had been obtained by the application 
of soc:iometr[c research methods, and thus was not deduced from any expltcit 

···~·······theory··of····behaviour: · Thus sociometric operative defini ti on s are "quasi -operative 
definirtions", as they have not been introduced in dependenoe on some nf the 
eX!isting alternative definitilons of theoretical concepts but, on the contrary, 
their r•elation and the degree of theii· approximation to these alternative theo
retical definitions being sought ex post. Thus e. g. •sociometric indices of cohe
siVleness, ·integration, coher-ence Htc. though serving today as a us•eful to ol for com
parison of data obtained in several comparable groups have a small and often 
problematic explanatory value since they can hardly be brought into relation 
with any of the more elaborated theories of :small groups: they do not by them
selves expl'icitly relat.e anything aibout group cohesiveness, integration, coherence 
etc. in the theoretical sense. Thus it appears that a m:ore viable road towards 
theoretical integration of empirical material accumulated by socinmetry is one 
of buildli.ng up a partial substantive theory of sociopreferential behaviau·r the 

21 } Cf., for instance, J. Coleman, Mathematical Models and Computer Simulation, in: R. 
Fari~ (ed.): Handbook of Modem Sociology, Chicago 1964 
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subject of which is indirectly defined by the sphere of applicability of the so
ciometric rHsearch techniques, rather than one of seeking to link "soc;iometric 
empiricism" with the extsting theoretri.cal conceptions. It appears that the ex
istri.ng empirical materi1al could now be gathered 'into a partial - relatively 
close.d - system which would have the status of theory. 

Another problem impHed in this formulation is the pro:blem of universal oT, 
conversely, of !Specific charact·er of soeiometric findings. Though most authors 
presuppose sociopreferential behaviour wltich can be convincingly established 
in all sociocultural spheres to ibe a universa! human phenomenon, there has 
not yet been a sufficient number of emp'irical studies which woul:d permit us to 
formul,atH more signif'ioant statements conc·ern1ng the sp-ecific or, conversely, 
gen:er1al charac"ber of eertai:n ooncretoe expression -of soc'iopreferential belhaviour, 
of soci-ometric configurations, their determinants •etc. Thus while, on the one 
hand, a relatively universa! appl'icability of sociometr·iC teehniques appears to 
ha ve been more or less establri:shed as a fact, no "transfer" of relevant findings 
on sociopreferential hehaviour from one sociocultural sphere to another appears 
to be feasible. This naturally tends to complicate the problem of building up 
a more general substantiva theory whose expositional, or pns'S'ibly, predlctive 
value would not be limited to one or several oustandingly similar sociocultural 
spheres. 

In this connection it is f'itting to ob'serve that in work,s written by some so
ciologists of MarXIist orientation a notion has cr•opp•ed up that soci:ometry -
but also sociology of small groups in.general - is firmly Hn'k,ed not only with 
the spe>c.ifically Am·erican social environment but also with the p:r.acti'cal needs 
of the American society in a eertain stage of development.22 ) Of course this 

····<······-ll1flt.ion."'was.,..not ..... meant----to ... discredit soc.iology of s mall groups in- general but 
:r.ather to point aut its specific contemporary form, its being ti,ed down to a quite 
definite soctocultural sphere, and ťhus als~o the risk of transferr,ing ibasic e.mpi
rical Hndings (burt: possibly even ·conC'eptual schem'es) to other spheres in a 
mechanical way. A'S it happens thi:s notion is in harmony with Car,twright and 
Zander who state the pla<ce and time of the rise of group dynamics is condi
tioned by the existoe.ne<e of American 'Socioety ~in the thirties. which had created 
·favourable envi:ronmen1: for this intellectual movement to develop in.23] This 
statement is acoeptable illl 1so far as w.e assume - as I.'ef.erred to -abov.e - that 
the problern of research but also of influence upon group life is conditioned by 
the ·existenoe of a relativHly 'industrially ~advanoed and stabili•z,ed society wha.re 
the need for such research is felt more 'intensiv,ely than is the case in less de
veloped and less stable soclettes. The development of ·sociological thought in 

22] For instance in the study by tl1e Polish sociologist A. Kloskowska, "The problem of 
small groups in sociology", Przeglad sociologiczny ( Sociological Review), 1968, XII. 

23) Cf. Group Dynamics. Research and Theory; ·New. York, 1960, p. 10. 
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·ozechoslovakia (but not merely in Cz;echoslovakia)24) to pravé that heTe, too, 
a similarly "suitabl:e environment" has been form•ed. Howev:er, one quesrtion 
though supremely interesting one from the sociologioal point of view has not 
been pose:d yet, i. e. the question of a programmatic compar~son of ubtained 
empiri.cal generalizations within the framework of diffeT1Lng socioeconomic 
formations, i. e. of social systems .with diffeTirng property rlelations, differing 
structure of political power, diffei"ing mechanisms of integr·ation of individuals 
into organizational wholes and their rubstructure$, -etc. Put in a very general' 
- and thus in a not suffic.iently •exact - way the problem has not y1et been 
pos.ed whether the change 1in the macrostructural system that had - tn its basic 
dimensions - been stabilized at least in the sense that no qualitative transfor
maUon can be antic.ipated, has also led to a change ·in interpersonal relations, 
iiilteraction patterns, sociometric configurations, etc. The vesults ac.hieved by 
research into the ·style of lif.e of <Bconomic and political élites in Czechoslovakia 
though not yet evaluated se.em to offter such oomparison at least to a partial' 
and Hmited extent. 

Further more, the idea suggests itself that tne pe:dagogical. system of A. S. 
Makarenko; the Sovi·et educationist which had for a long Ume dominated not 
only Czechoslovak ·educaN,onal theories but also researc'h ·into interpersonal 
relations in the cl.ass at school (i. ·e. a sphere which is, after all, the traditional 
sphere of 1res-e.arch in the soc-iology of small groups) ·represents a spec.ific So-' 
vi:et variant of "group-dynamics", a variant brought to ltfe by the specific so
cial conditions and pracUcal requirements of Soviet soc.iHty ·in ťhe twenUes and 
the thirties, 1i. e. by circumstances and requirements of stmilar specif1c cha
racter as those .in the USA in rt:he thirties. Makarenko's pedagogical system 

..• , .... ,. ... was.-11Q.t .. ~:unlike the .. analy·sis - including sociological analysis ~ in··the s'ixties, 
particularly 'i'n Paland. 1t has been Hssentially established and wellnigh ge
nerally acknowledg~d that it represents a system whose pedagogical generaliza
tions and sociotechnical di:rectives ·ave not universally vaUd for social systems 
of the sociaHst type in so far a's they do not apply the "Soviet ~odel" of· so
ciaUsm.25) Makarenko's m·odel .af an i·de.al small group .1n which the educational 
and specially ·reeduc,ational process is to be put into practice is based on the 

24) A part from Polish researches (Matějko, Malewski, Malewska and others) one can 
quote the · comparatively intensive development of microsociological researches in the 
USSR some of which of course stili persist- verbally at least- in taking up a hyper
critical attitude to any attempt in the West pursuing anything like a more theoretical 
aim. Nevertheless, it is not difficult to note a rising standard of these researches, 
particularly in their methodology (e. g. in ,studies by Olshanskij), nor to discern first 
trends aimed at constituting a microsociology conceived in a Marxist spirit though 
formally this appears to be developing in psychological rather than specifically socto-
logical context. · 

25) Even in the latter case as proved by no other than the experience of Czechoslovakia 
in the fifties a mechanical application of Makarenko's pedagogical system results in 
a whole series of undesirable deformation in education. · 
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fact that Makarenko was working with youth that was morally neglectHd, oft·en 
even delinquent, whose notions about the norms of group co-exi~stenoe are 
simply unacoeptable for any educationlst as a starting point for the proce1s:> of re:
education. Thus the group had to lean back on norms that had been motivate:d 
from outside, on a set of comparatively tough sanctions by means of which the 
obsHrvation of these norms was being enf,orced, on the domination of the so" 
called ,;activH" of the group's "cor:e", i. H. a limitHd 111umber of per.sons who 
were, . on the one hand, aible lby reason of the.ir non-formal authority to influ
ence the other members of the group, while, on the. other hand, forming at the 
same time a connecting link betrween the pe<dagogue and the group, Htc. These 
wer.e i'n fact strongly aut'Dcratic groups which demanlded of the individua! to 
involve his entire personality in gr.oup Ufe, while not admirtting of any plurality 
of group membership (these were young people without any family ti es, their 
"group background" generally being th!;! gang), and in which ideological de
terminant of the tie1s between ~ndividuals etc. were strongly accentuated .. Ma
karenko's conoeption of "oollectivism and especially of the so-oaUed basi'C 
collective" some charactHristics of which are not unlike those of tne primary 
group found in Cooley influencHd for qui'be ,a long period researches ,ffito smaH 
groups carri'ed aut within the framework of pedagogy. Makavenko's emphasis 
on functional :elements· in interindividual relations, his Hfforts to pr·event the 
basic collective from reverting into a merely friendly configuration, into a 
"closed group of friends" inspire-d som·e studles in which "pHrsonal-selection" 
and "functional" relations were differentiat·ed also in terminology, the highest 
levHl of personal selection relationships being designated as "friendship", wh.ile 
the highest level of functional ttes was ref.e-rre.d to as "comradeship". It \s 

. ··-~-~!X ..... ~~!~!E:~! ... !.~.~! .~~y: ~.!t~p:I:pt at measuring either of these typ es of relation
ships called for the application of sociometric technique modif.ied in one way 
ar another, although vHrbally critical objections to sociometry were stili being 
raised. The most substantial of these was ;rhat sociometry overestimated the 
su:bjective realizatton · and Hxperience of intertndividual r.elationships w'hHe un
derestimaNng the significance of the "ob}ective sHuation": thus, for instance, 
it was claimed that in the research of l.ead.ership sociometry neglected the 
individual's objective prerequisites for le.ading people, and overestima,ted the 
views of group members on some tndivi.duals' capaciHes for le.adership. 

This objection rests partly on misunderstanding, or lack of methodological 
knowl<Hdge (the quH~tion here being particularly one of relation .between ob..; 
servation techniques and the s-ociom:etric test in a complex research into the 
basic structur·al chavacteristics of 1small groups), partl y on a mechanisticall y: 
interpreted Marxist concepHon of the Object-Subject re1ation. 

It i's only recently that a number of tnteresting empirical researches in the 
field of youth pedagogy and sociology have been undertaken which have not 
be.en Ued down by an inadequate conc.eptual sch.e1me, nor have proceeded from 
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unverifted ide.ological premises, particrulady from the presupposi:tion of a "cal~ 

1ectivistic character" of interindividual relationships which is more or less given 
by the collectivistic type of prop.erty relations. These include the researches of 
an extraordinary signif:icance 'by Juraj čečet'ka,2BJ a Slovak pedagogue, who has 
tried to establish the specifi.c cha~a,cter uf the formation of small groups among 

adol>esc-ents, both of those with a task dominant and of those formed spontane
ously .and based, therefore, primarily on soci,oemotional contacts and relation
ships. What the áuthor has aJbove all estabHshed ts readiness ·on the part of 
adolescents to join groups comprised of a larger number of members (10-13) 

which interestingly enough essenUally corresponds to the "limit :number" of 

the basic collective arrived at from observation by Makarenko, while, of course, 

it holds good that those groups in which more exacting claims were put on the 
partners were less numerous ( about 8 persons). On the other hand - as can be 

easily surmised - 'in all larger groups there arose a comparativ·ely small care, 

relatively more stable than the group as a whole. Furthermore, the f·act 
conclusiv,ely established by the author is t'hat the smaller groups formed by 
adolescents do not fulfil merely the function of a "defensiva set-up" of youťh 
in the se:nse of the so-called generation struggle between adolescents and adults 
but also the funcUon of protecting them from the anonymity of mass society. 
Independent attention was paid by čečetka· to prolblems connected with leaders 
and leadership in small groups of young people. He examined - essentially in 

keeping with analogical classical investig.ations pursued in other countries2B] -
a set of psychic and personality characte~ristics which are relevant for as
suming the leading position in the group, and cam·e to th:e conclusion, which 
appears to ibe convincing ·enough, that these tr:aits lnclude in particular such 

.. ~··"-"'characier:istics .as ... authority, organi'Zing ~abilities, resouroefulness, resoluteness, 
sociability, popularity in the group, and energy. Though he did not examine ťhe 
ways in which these traits were appr·ehended tnside the group (what may be 
assumed here is the possibility of tension ibetwe•en the "obj1e'ctively" established 
characteristics a:nd .Us evaluation by members of the group, an assumpti>on that 
is implied prrmarily ·in the sociometric approach to the problem of leadlershipl 
he essentially proved the interdep.endenoe between the leader's role and situ
ational fHctors: lHa.dership is a function of the situation, a finding that is borne 
aut !by a numiber of ·empirical studies as well as theoretical re.flections in other 

countries. From the empirioal material he went on to deduce three sociological
ly rHlevant conclusions whieh ·in their turn are not contradictred by findings 
established in diUerent sociocultural conditions: 1. the leadership rolH is un-

26] čečetka, Medziludské vzťahy a zoskupovanie mládeže (Interhuman relations and 
. the grouping of youth), Bratislava, 1967. 

28) Let us refer at least to the well·known research and secondary analysis carried out 
by Charles Bird as early as 1940: Social Psychology, pp. 377 ff. 
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stable in group•s of adol'esoents; 2. ad.olescents are not wUHng to accept ťhe 
leadership rol1e if H is formalized or institutionalized in a prominent way even 
if they possess the required personality prerequisit1es, with the proviso that the 
acoepta'Il'ce or ·refusal of the leadership role is stlibstantially conditioned by its 
general evaluat·i·on in the group's "public opinion"; 3. in some inform'al groups 
it was impossible to tdentify the leader so that it is 'evident that the presup
position - sometimes too apodeict1ically assumed - that the· leader's role is oc
cupied ·even when members of the group do not acknowledge Hs existence has 
no nniversal v.aHdity. 

L·et us also ref.er here to soc.iometric researches that were carried out - with 
regárd to age charactertstics - in analogical conditions, 'i. e. in the army.29) In 
one of these res-earches the way non-formal authority depends on the extent 
and the clear-cut character of interests of sociometric "stars" was examined. 
The tnvestigations have s'hown that non-f·ormal authority is highly correlated 
in a positive way with a smaller number of 'Clear-cut interests, i. 'e. that natural 
authority in groups nf soldiers i·s enjoyed iby indivtduals possessed of more 
profound knowledge and skills in one or but a few (usually related) dearly 
.defined spheres of activiUes rather than those with many none too stable 
interests. 

P.irst researches were also oarried out among juvenile delinquents serv,ing 
their time in prison. The investig•ations of the origin and character of inter
p•ersonal ·relationships l·ed to relativ·ely unequivocal conclusions that the rise 
of "fTiendship" in the current as well as the suci'Ological sense of the term· in 
the conditions of servtng the sentenoe in prison is rather sporadic, the socio
metri'c structuDe of the groups under investigation being dispersed, ťhe absence 
-ór~ffofFTořfil'a:r·~authdtity lbeing qiiíte obvious, while there is a tendency to vefuse 
sociometric sel·ection ("I have no one to choose", etc.) with predominating 
mutually negativ·e attitudes, ·etc. These Hndings though not having as yet · acqu
ired representative .character signali'zm the. existence of serlous problems in the 
re-eduoation prooess, ~and indi'cate the neC'essity of intensive sociological work 
in thts spher-e which has hithe-rto be-en negl,ected in this country.30J In re-c:ent 
years there has been some rdevelopment in the studies of hospital as a social 

system in which researches into interpersonal Tlelationshtps have also won 
the'ir plaoe - for the Nme ibHing, howev,er, between individua! doctors, be-

29) O. Piffl: Sociometrie, její vznik, vývoj a možnosti použití ·v marxistickém sociologic
kém výzkumu v armádě ( Sociometry, its origins, development and possibilities of 
application in Marxist sociological research in the army), Studies of the Military Poli
tical Academy of Klement Gottwald, 1965/4. 

30 ) Problems of deviant behaviour and sdcial pathology ha ve been the object of rather 
theoretical interest which has not yet found expression in móre intense research acti
vities and could not therefore result in any formulation ·of potential, sociotechnical 
measures. 
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tween doctors and nurses -etc. ·rather than studies of relationships between 
patients and the nursing staff, between individua! patients, etc. 

W-e now have to add a f.ew observatioillS on a field which - in view of its spe-. 
cific character - had constitute.ct itself a Iang time ago into an independent 
sociological disciplina which it is not usual to subordinate under t:he sociology 
o! small groups, i. e. on the sociology of the family. The family had been the 

. object of the researcher's lnterest ·even in the period when the right of socio~ 
logy to independent -exi:st;ence had not yet been officially acknowledge.d. It 1s 
natural on the whole, that the family, its position in the social structure, its 
bastc functions and development transformations weTe the object of thenretical, 
and not unfrequently of speculative, deUberations rather than of empirical 
research wh'ich has - only tn the last few y.ears - very substantially r-evised 
and corrected many an inadequate idea. Authors have failed· to Itnk their ef~ 
forts with the comparativ·ely rich theoretical as well as empirical tradition in 
the study of the family in ťhis country devoting their attention to probl·ems of 
the f.a·mily from 1ethioal and sociopolitical rather than sociological points of 
view. Hence the inadequate notions on the ~apid and radical transformation 
of ťhe f~mily's position in society in connection with the change in the latter's 
macrostructural organizati:on, on restructuring 'i'ts functions, on changes in the 
system of ~alues as well as in relations betwen partners. These notions, howe
ver justifi.ed they may be ·ethically and philosophically, have not taken into 
account the ·significance of the time factor, t e. the fact that substantial chan"' 
ges in this sphere dominat,ed more than others tby t·radition are not, and can
not ibe, matter of 10 to 15 y~ea:rs even should the macrostructural changes have 
such i:dHal character and social consequences as have heen theoretically envis .. · 

Here not unlike other spheres of ·social lif·e, a development tendency ar 
............... ---~-··-··"'"'""""••···=·········' 

perspective has been treated as reality. This is all the more paradoxical since 
the hžstoržcal development of the family - in a certain though not •s:ervile and 
mec'hanical dependenc-e u pan the analysis ma de by Engels31) - has r.eceived in
t<ense attention.32 ) The fir;st empirical researches had ibeen concerned with the 
notions aborut marit.al ·co-existence and its conditions 1entertained by young 
betrothed coupl,es, while recent :studies have been conc.errred with the family 

31) Cf. F. Engels, The Origin of Family, Private Property and the State. It was only in 
recent years that a number misrepresentations of facts by Engels often resulting from 
undue dependence on literary sources at his disposal at the time have been corrected. 

32) The first Marxist. works on the subject appeared as early as in the thirties written by 
S. K. Neumann, poet and writer. Cf. Monogamie (Monogamy), Dějiny lásky, 1932, (The 
History of Love) 1925, Dějiny ženy (The History of Woman), 1930. Though undoub
tedly works of high originality in their basic polemical cast and appreciation their 
sociological as well as historical value is problematic in many respects. An attempt 
at a similarly widely conceived view, though much more precise historically, is repre..; 
sented by the. extensive monograph written by. J. Klabouch, Manželství ,a rodina v mi
nulosti (Marriage and Family in the Past), Prague 1962, conceived, however, with 
an emphasis on the legal aspects of development. 
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as an independent socřal unřt. Actually, the book summarizing the study of 379 

mari"ied couples33J is the first emp'irical - well-grounded both theoretically and 
methndologically - publication on the subjeet sine-a the forties. Apart from its 
informative, L e. descriptive, soci:ographical value this study řs valuablH by 
rectifying, among other things, som·e unjustified notions whic'h have becomre 
fixe.d in the public mind and tn journalism. Thus, for instanee, it modifies the 

·rule formerly formulated_ in too explicit terms of "the attraction of the same 
social groups" and the rule of "the same ar approximately the same education 
of marriage partners": though 44,5 per oent married couples did have the same 
education ('aut of these as many as 46 per cent posses'S'ed only elementary ar 
lower secondary eduoation without the school-leaving examination), whereas 
cases ·in which women who were university graduates had partners with lower 
Hducation ťhan themselves represented only 26 per c-ent. This seems, therefore, 
to prove the hypothesis proposed by Berelson and Steiner, L e. that women 
tend to enter into matrimony with persons possessed of h'i.gher education whHe 
men tend to marry persons possessing lower -education than their ow:n.34) 

After all, similar, even more specif.ic findings were arrived at in the prelimi
p.~ary stage of research into social stratification and mo1bility already r:eferred 
to above where the obj'ect of study was socioprofessiunal homogamy followed 
on a six-grade 'scale of compl1exity of work: tendency towards homogamy was 
found to ibe most noticealblH in the first two categories w'here 67,2 per cent of 
flespondents live in matrimony with a person of the same socioprof.essional 
category: it is seen to ibe substantially the !oowest in the third category which 
is graded to a pronounc.e-d _degree "on a desc,ending scale" (74,7 per c-ent of 
wives belong to a lower category than the respondent). An -equally low horno
gamy is also to be observ-ed in the highest cat-egofi.es. 

·"·"···~"·-·Tn~ařiaTyzíií:g ·· théfr riú)tivátfori. fór contracting marriage both men and women 
attributed essentially the same significance to ťhe sam·e motives (lov·e and 
desire for understanding, tdesire for a child, for independence, for a home of 
one''s own, etc.). However, a pronounced diff.erenc.e was established in the 
evaluation of the sexual aspect of marriage which is mentioned as significant 
by every second man ibut only iby every fourth woman. rNor do the data regard
ing the sources of marriage conflict whe-re the HT'St pla,ce is taken by the 
ibringing up of chHdren and immediately the second place is occupi·ed by con
troveTsles concerning ďinances antd the way t'hey are to be used: thus the exis
ting material condition of the marri:ages under. observation is still far from 
making it possible for financial ·questions not to consNtute one of the determi
ning factors of maritai harmony. The author also focussed his atbention as 
a thing apart on attitudes to the employment of women, L -e. on a question 

33 ) S. Banhegyi: Sociológia súčasnej rodiny ( The Sociology of Contemporary Family J~ 
Bratislava 1968. 

34) B. Berelson, G. Steiner: Human Behavíour, New York, p. 306. 
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which is closely connected with som'e simplifying vi1ews on the emancipation 
of woman in modern society: 75,1 per cent nf men respondents are against 
women being employed, provided such activity is not a!bsolutely necessary from 
the financial point of view, while 51,7 per cent of women res·pondents hold 
the same view. However, the aHitude to wage-earning activity is diffierentiated 
according to age ( persons ibelonging to higher age categories taking up more 
expressly negative attitudes), and ~according to education (a ~r-elatively highest 
proportion of positive answers come from persons possessed of higher educ
ation who naturally often quote ot'her than pur.ely matertal motivations for 
taking up employm.ent). All these conclusions essentially fall in with analogical 
investigations carried aut in ·France,35) :in Austria, and in the German Federal 
RepubHc36). The :extent of the present :strudy does not permit us to report in 
greaMr detail on a number of further interesting Hndings, e. g. on attitudes to 

divorce, sex'll:al harmony in marriage, on parents' problems and the bringing up 
of c'hHdren, etc. What we have been conc.erned with is rather to illustrate the 
basic tre-nd in contemporary sociology of the ifamily in Czechosl'Dvakia: its 
charact.eri,stic feature 'is the 1stress laid on the cumulation of ~emp'irical material, 
the ende-avour to obtatn data which ·Could be oomparable with those ·on the 
situation prevailing in other 'industrial societies, with the Hrst attempts at gene
ralitzations based on the existing theoretioal conceptions but also with. the tradi"" 
Honal interest 'in historical aspects of the probl,ems and in wider, let us say mac
rostructual continruittes of the probl,ems followed. Further development of the 
sociology of the family is, of course, not in the I~east degree tiHd up with the 
l'evel achieved in the elaiJJoration of the general theory of small groups and on 
working aut specifilc res:earch techniques wh.ich has hitherto been limited to 

. '"<""";e~~-~-~-~.~~~:~~.t~gations, or poss'ibly a gruided intervi,ew. 

In an attempt to summarize bri,efly the present situation and ťhe principal 
trends of development in the sociology of small groups within the context of 
Oz·echoslovak sociology let us proce,ed from the presupposition that apart from 
non-formal ·or "unoffici~al" groups that arise outside the frameworfk of any 

institutional system the:re- arise, oper:ate, and function small groups in an basic 
instituťional systems, i. ·e. political', economic, religious 'SY'stems, etc. This uruder
Ues t.he interdisciplinary penetration of the sociology of small groups and of 
conc:rete sociologiJcal disciplines - i. e. sociology oif politics and political beh
aviour, ~sociology ,of i1ndustry, rural sociology, socLology of the army, of ~education,. 
of the family, and so on. We have tried to show at le.ast iby way of iHrustration 
that research into small groups has been going on in practioally all thes:e dis-

35J M. J. Chombart de Lauwe: The Status of Women in French Urban Society; UNESCO, 
Int. Social Science Journal, 1962, Vol. XIV. 

36) L. Rosenmayer: The Austrian Woman, žbžd. E. Pfeil: Die ErwerbsUitigkeit von Mi.ittern, 
Ti.ibingen 1961. 
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ciplines, with the possiibl·e exception of the sociology of politics in which the 
importance of small groups, particularly of non-formal and non-institutionali
z-ed groups (such as cliques, pressure groups, etc.) though verbally a<cknowled
g.ed and apprectated, has not yet been su:bjected to empirioal investigartion. T'his 
is, not in the last instance, given by the fact that the sociology of politics and 
political ~Sctence are at present - for understandabl·e reasons - fccussad ·in a 
more pronounced way on research in to, and analysis of, political systems, on pro
blems of tnstitutionalization of interests, and on the formation of int<erest groups, 
on the stage of the mechanism Df political power, and on the creation and op,e
ration of corr.ectives, whether social or civic, of th:e ways in which political 
power is exercised, •etc. However, invtestigations into the structure a.nd division 
of political power in local communiUes are under way in which appropriate 
attention will also be paid to the signifi!eance of non-formal affiliations. 

The sociotechnical, and thus of.ten onesidedly utilitarian, character of the 
investigations thart we-re being carried out had largely 'rel·egated into the back
ground problems of the general theory of small groups which ought to consti
tute the natural ( evre.n theoretical) foundati'On of ťhe empirie orientation of the 
individua! sociological ·disciplines . .Any cummrulation and generalization of emp
irical material in .its pTesent form ·is an rextraordinarHy difficult and oftten pra
ctically impossible task to accomplish. Similarly, little has been done in wor-' 
king ·out some ibasic m-ethodological pro'blems. An outstanding example of this 
is the fact that empirical researches remploy only a limited body of research 
techniques among which, as mentioned aibove, the pride of plaoe is occupied by 
sociomHtry. AppHcation of observation techniques has been sporadic, techni
cally far from perfect, and the relationship between data acquired by socio
m-et·J:t.f}··methods ... and observation techniques often remains unclarified. This ts, 
among ·other things, due to the fact that the importance of greneral soc·iologica.I 
methodology has not hitherto received :i.ts due mHasure of apprectation so that 
a majority of both methodo1og,ical manuals and treatises do not rise above the 
level of information on how to carry out and evaluate em!pirical researc'h. WH

hnut underestimating the :importanoe ·of such an approach, particularly where 
more complex quantitative methods are rconcerned, there appears to be a neces
sity for devoting 'a larger measure of attention to the more general implications 
of ·empirical research, to social determination of sociology, its social funetions, 
etc. 
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PETER L. BERGER 

SOCIOLOGICAL THEORV AS AN AREA 
OF INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION 

There .can be little doubt about the 'increastngly international cha
racter of sociology as a sc~ence. Indeed, it is possible to speak of an interna
tional boom tn sociology, to the point where sociology appeaTs to be a. neces
sary ingr.edtent in the Ueberbau of any self-respecting country from the Unite'd 
States of America to Nepal ( I'm not making this up - I happened to notice 
recen:tly that there actually is a soliúary Nepalese- membeT of the American 
Sociological AssociaNon). It ·is also quite cle ar that this crosscultural succés 

fou of sociology now br1dges the division betwee:n socialist and non-socialist 
countr:ies, as anyone who has aUended, successively, the world congresses of 
sociology in Washington (1962) and Ev~an (1966) will readily testi'fy. This is 
not the mbment to speculat·e on the reasons for t'his ( thorugh this, i:n itself, is 
a vary intere:sting sociological question). Dne of the results has been a grow
ing mutual interest amo:ng sociologists in different countries and with this 
the development of a coertain "ecumenical" tolerance at least on the lrevel of 
good manners. I can personally assure you that F. Konstantinov, of the U.S.S.R. 

""""Aeademy··"of Sc1ences; and Talcott Parsons, of The Socžal System, had a se
emingly jovlal lunch together at Evian - so perhaps one can ·ev.en say that 
the "centra! ~commtttees" ha ve begun to get together. All this, no doubt, is 
a good thing. 

If we narrow aur focus to the relations between sociologists in the social'ist 
and non-soc'ialist countries, it :i:s perf.ectly obvrious that thts :new "climave" opens 
up possibiliNes of collaboration 'in specific empirical areas, both in terms 
of methods and of research results. The growing interest in comparative 
·sociology is Hkely to acc.elerate such collabor,ation. International compar
isons of data i:n, say, medical sociology or the sociology 'Of education are 
of obv•ious inter~est to anyorne working on these problems, tno matter where 
he 'is. And the deve1opments of new research techn'iqrues, such as new ap"" 
plications of comput1ers to sociological mat,erials, are 'Of equally obvious in
ternational irnterest. When it comes to the'Ory, however, the situation is rather 
di'ff.erent. Here, thte long shadow of Kari Marx continues to divide thos-e who sit 
in the darkness from thos·e who walk in the l'ight ( the r:espective allocation of light 
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and darkness depending, nf course, on whi,ch iSLde of the fence one puts' oneself J. 
In other words, it is more difficult to bracket the question of whether one is 
ar not a Marxist in dealing with problems of sociologiCial theory than in dealing 
with concrete empirical data - and since Marxism is a fundamental the·oretical 
po:sition with in1pl'ications for all the soc'ial sciences, it l-s quite proper that 
this question should not be bracketed. This has lead, however, to a paradoxical 
consequence - namely, to the fact that those who can talk most easily with 
each other across the dividing line are the narrowest empiricists, the techno
lJ.ogists, those wirt:h least affinity to the humanistic tradition in sociological 
thought. This, I believe, is unfortunate. 

Let me 'assure you that I hav-e no hostile fHelings against technologists -
some of my best friends are computer men. But I really think that the fact 
that a com'puter man from New York can communicate with a computer man 
from Leningrad does not repr·esent a tremendous achievement of in'bernational 
understanding. What can one do about this? Very few of us, I hope, whether 
Ma;r:x,ists or non-Marxists, would likH to go back to attitudes which, on the one 
si-de, viewed western sociology as nothing but a bourgeois ideology and, on the 
other si.de, viewed Marxism a s an anti -scientific dogma. Most of us, I believ·e, 
hav~e come to regard these rigid positions as unreasonable. What, then, are the 
reasonable opUons? I can see thre.e principal options. 

One option, of course, ·is simply to avoid theoretical problems and collaborate, 
where ~conveniHnt, on research data and ·methodš. I have alr:eady said that 
I find such a prospect unfortunate. I do so as a non-Marxist sociologist, with 
a rather strong commitment to the idea that our science is, by its very nature, 
a humanistic discipline. But, it seems to me, that the prospect of a sort of 

,,_=._,_ •••.. , ... š~·haTa~1·y.=···in:t,erňationaie. ai· positivists - "computer men of an countries, 

unite!" - must be ~equally unappHaling to a Marxist, espectally at a time when 
there is a deep concern within the Marxist camp to ar,rive at a fuller defini
tion of Marxist humanism. There is a oertain attraction to what American socio
logists Uke to call "hardnosed empiricism" - a nq-nonsense attitude of sticking 
to verifiable facts and leaving the theorizing to the philosophers 'if not to the 
posts. This, of course, is a very prevalent attitude among sociologists in 
America and in west,ern Europe today, iJ:mt what I have been able to see of 
sociology coming f,rom th:e socialist countries during the last deca·de makes 
me think that, perhaps for und-erstandable reasons, this attitude has a c·ertain 
frequency here as well. I suppose it all depends on what one thinks sociology 
is capable of doing. If one simply looks on it as an instrument of "sooial 
engine.ering", the empiricist attitude mak,es sense. My own view is somewhat 
more ambitionrs and, ·consequently, I am reluctant t·o abandon ·sociology to the 
technicians altogether. I am even more reluctant, because I b:eliev-e that such 
a divorce f1rom theory ( which also means a divorce from history and from 
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philosophy) ·eventually makes for stHrility and distortion even on the strictly 
emp.i.rical level, 

A second option woul'd be direct and intensive discussion of precisely those 
issues that divide Ma:rxists and non-Marxists in the interpretation of social 
phenomena. T'his would entail the me:thod that the-Germans, rather nioely, call 
Streitgesprliche. Under the dght circumstances this can give a lot of satisfac
tion to all concerned, but I am rather screptical whether it g•ets anyone very 
far int·ellectually. For example, one can have endless d-iscussions about the 
possibility or impossibility of a "value-free" social scienoe, or about diffrering 
conceptions of "class" and "class struggle", without ·getting to anything beyond 
the place from which one started - namely, the understanding that Maorxists 
and non-Marxist disagr.ee on these things. QUite apart from the likelihood that 
such head-on discussi·on will simply become political controversy, I strongly 
suspect that intellrectual progress is usually made by less dramatic means. 

The third option would be :to beg.in with common theoretical problems and 
then to discuss these with some readiness to learn from one another. This is 
the opUon I very much prefer. Sinoe I am speaking here in a Marxist mHieu, 
it would be lboth ~impolite and ( morre im~portant) illogical to sp.eoulate on what 
Marxist sociologists ml.ght learn from non-Marxist threory. Cl·early, this is some
thing they must decide themselves. But it is pertinent to indicate the areas 
in which I seH common theor.etical problrems and the points where those of us 
outside the Marxist camp might look for help from Marxist work in sociological 
thHory. 

Hefore I do this, however, it may be useful to make a f·ew brief r:emarks 
about the state of theory in western sociology. In this, as 1in other areas of the 

- "s~ocToYo"gicaCenfěrprfse, Amě:rican sociology occuptes a dominant pos'ition today. 
I think it is fair to say that the "hardnosHd -empiricisrn" for which American 
sociology, or at least •a major portion of it, is correcUy known, has exerted 
a vHry strong influence on soc.iologists in western Europe since World War II. 
The United States today is to sociology, at lreast ·in the west, what Germany 
was to philosophy in the 19th century - a kind of Miecca, to which academic 
pilgrims come with expectations which, for someone .inside the American si
tuation, are rather ridiculous. I mys elf was amaz,e·d to se-e, when I was a visiting 
professor- at the University of Gologne three years ago, how student s applied 
themselves to newly arriv;ed cop.ies nf the American Sociological Review and the 
American Journal of Sociology as if these were so many oracles of profound 
wisdom - hardly a plausible attitude ·in view of the mass of trivial'ity with 
which these publications are usually fiUed. The result of all this has been tha1:, 
by and large, sociology tn western Europ:e has been as dependent on America 
for theory, such as it is, as it has been for other aspects of the disciplin.e. 
There are, of course~. some -exceptions to this ( particularly in France and in the 
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Germarn P.ederal Republic), but I don't think that these havie as yet begun to 
change the geneval pirctur.e. 

Amerrioan sociology hras been viewed by some observers as a theoretical Sa
harah. This -is not ·quite accurate. If nothing ·else, of a course, there i:s the 
massive pr~Hsenoe of structural-functionalist theory, which (for reasons that 
brevity .forbids going tnto here) has almost attained a sort of "sremi-official" 
status in the Ame.rican sociological establishment. By this I don't only mean the 
position of great prestige occupied by Talcott Parsons and his work, but ( actu
ally more important) the fact that the theoretical parlance of structural-functio
nalism has beeome a lingua franca even among soctologi:sts with little theo
reNcal 'i'nterest of their own. Other theorretical approaches have been very 
much put 'in the shadow by this dominant nrientation. The approaches of the 
generation of Europ•ean "masters" - Emilre Durkheim, Max W,eber, Georg S'im''"' 
mel ·and so on - have become "classic" in the most depressing sense of the 
word - that is, relegated to prefaces and footnotes, where they a·re given 
a cursory and ritualistic obelsance. Often, "theory" is equated with "rrnethodo
logy", in the sense of a systematic reUection about the logic of empirical 
research - certainly a necessary undertaking, but also a great •shrinkage .in 
the scope of theorizing. There are, indeed, two indigenously American appro
'aches that continue with some vigor - the one, a generally "left" .(though 
hardly Marxist) approach, •in the foot,steps ·Df Thorst•ein Veibl:en and C. Wright 
Mills - the other, the approa,ch commonly known as symbol'ic-irrtevactionism, 
•deriv·ed from the theories of George Herbert Mead. Lately, howeve.r, these 
approaches hav'e themselves .emphasized empirical analysis over theoretical 
construction - in the former case, critical analysis of present-day American 

.... "~~.~-~-~!X ... ~9:~S! ... PgJiJ1~§ - ii1 thH latter oase, the analysis of concretre problems 
of social psychology of occupations ar ·in medical sociology. I think it is fair 
to ·say that no one coming from any of these other directions has bHen able to 
match Parsons either 'in quantity or in scope w.hen it comes to theoretical 
work. 

I think it is also fair to say that there has been a growing malaise about 
this situation, and a rather vague groping for a way out of the unedify.i:ng alter
native "aut Parsons aut nžhžl~~. Some ·of this malaise has probably comH from 
doisappointments with the results of P.arsonian theory Hself. This is not the 
pl.ace for a criticism of Parso:ns - thought I should say that I would not asso
ciate myself winh the more vi•olent crirticisms, which, iin my opinion, have beHn 
inaccurat·e and unfarir (for instance, the wldespread criticism that there is no 
place :for social change in the Parsonian system is quit~e sim:ply, factually, in
correc.t); and, if nothrng else, Pars,ons deserves a great deal of gratitude for 
making theorizing unce more a respectable acHvity within American sociology. 
My own troubl'e with Parsons is less with what he says than what he leaves 
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aut. W·hen all tis said an done, the Parsonian system thus far is ma1nly an 
immense array of classif'icatory schemata, which only ravely help us to grasp 
the concrete, historical reality of social events. There ar,e i:ndications in the 
most r,eoent wor'k of Parsons's, particularly in comparative sociology, that he -is 
moving beyond this and modifying the system accordingly, but it is in earlier 
version that his theory has atta'ine'd its present status. In any case, I would 
agree with the curren.t malaise in feeling that important tasks of sociological 
theory stUl lie ahead of us. 

Let me now mention briefly a few problems, whďch, in my opinion, consti
tute such tasks. I shall not do so in any particular order of respective impor
tance ar with the aim of being -exhaustive, but I want to pay spec-ial attention 
to problems where conversation between Marxi·sts and non-Marxists theorists is 
mos't Hk.ely to be productive. 

It se-ems plausible to me that tlhe border territory between the social sciences 
and human biology will be of great importance to sociological theory in coming 
y·ea•rs. It is dear that the revolution now taking place in the bi'Ological scienees 
will p'Osit probl>ems -in th'e area of social policy, of law and murality, but this 
is not what I mean here. The great strid-es :tn the advanoement of biologioal 
knowledge about man ( and not ronly in genetics) also pos'it problems for 
anthropological theury, problems that must not be ignored by the sociologist. 
Non-Marxist soeiological theory, at least since Herhert SpencHr and William 
Graham Sumner, has ibBen quite oblivious of a:nd even 'inimical to lbiological 
consi'derations - for understandable reasons, perhaps, in visum of t:he theore
tical fiasc'Os of "soctal Darwinism". Some neo-Darwinistic noises have been 
ma'de by a few sociologists since the oelebration in 1959, at the University of 

''"·~·"·''"'"~Ghic.agQ, .Pltl1.sLlQQJh .a"mniversary of The Oržgin of Species, but ther;e have been 
few concrete results of this. Parsons has liked to use the term "evolution" 
in his r1ecent work, iJJut I have the strong feeling that if one simply substituted 
"history" for this, one would not distort his meaning. In other words, what has 
been called a new evolutionary Hmphasis in sociology is not really the 1.'1esult 
of a serious encountBr with modern biology. The most inter,esting indications 
of what such 'a result might bring come, I think, from· recent German work, 
parHcularly that inspired by t<he human biology of F. J. J. Buytendijk and Adolf 
Portmann, and by the ethologicral school of Konrad Lorenz. The theory of 
institutions of Arnold Gehlen shoul<d be speciially mentioned in this connecNon. 
I do not know what the situation is ·in this regm:d among Marxist sociologists, 
but I have not seHn anything that wouM seem to come fram· a confrontation 
with new biolog.ical insights. 

It seems to me that soc~olog.ists, almost a pržori, are disposed t,o avoid biolo
gical explanations of social phenomena. I fully share this dispositti.on and am 
certainly no advocate of some new version of biologism. What we need in 
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sociological theory, I think, ts a fuUer grasp of the dialectic between society 
and its biological substratum. By this I don't mean so much the interaction 
between any human community and its natural environment - on that, 
after all, we hiave a good deal of knowledge, most of it coming from ethnology 
and cultural . anthropology - but rather the lintreraction between sociali'zation 
and organism'. We ,own to Marx trhe fundamental categories of praxžs,. of labor 
as the human world, ~eventuating in an anthropology that understands man as 
his own product. I think that we still have not come fully to terms with the 
radical transformation in man's self-understanding that these Marxian insiights 
~ntail. Man's world-production and self-production, however, take place within 
a condition that has biological determinants. Praxis can never be a magical 
sov,ereignty over its biological circumstances - but neither is it mechanically 
caused by these circumsúances. The real relationship can, I think, only be 
grasped in dialectical terms - but to say this is the beginning, not the end, 
of a mass of theoretical problems. Specifically, sociological theory will have to 
clarify how the organism imposes limits upon the scope of social phenomena 
- and it will also have to clarify in what manner sooi-ety modifies the organism 
in its turn, in collective praxis and in the socialization of the individua!. Let me 
only mention sexuality as the most ohvious arrea in whlch these theoretical 
problems may be concretely dealt with. 

Another area in which ( contrary to superficial appearance) essential theore
tical tasks' remain to be accomplished is that -of social psychology. In this area, 
of course, there has been an enormous amount !Qf work, particularly in America, 
but I would argue that trhe brasic theoretical task stili remains undone. Speaking 
of the Amertican situaNon only, this is due, I think, to an unfortunate dicho
tomization between experimental and clinical approaches in psychological work 

··"··-::::·~·1:1ie""Iořměr ~aominaf.eci by behaviorism' and learning theory, the latter by 

various psychoanalytical approaches. But neither behaviorism nor psychoana
lysis, in most of their vari-eties, will satisfy the requirements of a soci,ological 
perspectirve. Both (though for diffevent reasons) are really not capable of 
deaHng with the social as a phenomenon. My own conviction is that the tradi
tion of American social psychology that started with George Herbert Mead, and 
particularly the work of Mead himself, ought to be the starting point for 
via'ble theoretical work in this area - specifically, because Mead giv,es us the 
basic cat,egories for a truly dialectical understanding of the relaúionship bet
ween society and individua! consciousness (including indivldual 'identity). It 

seems to me, incidentally, that for this very reason Mi8ad ouglit to be of special 
interest to MarXIists - much more so than Frreud, whose anthropology, in my 
opinion, is ressentially non..:'dialectical. 

Soc1ologieial theory will have to insist on the necessity of what may be called 
a sociological psychology, that is, on consc;iousness and identity as products 
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of social processes ( socialization, in the broadest sense of the word). But such 
an axiomatic stat,ement is not enough. Sociologic.al theory will also have to 
clarify what some French Marxists have aptly called the problem of m:edliations, 
that is, the problem of the concrete interaction between social structures and 
psychological phenomena of all sorts. This is lacking in Meadian social psycho..: 
logy- Mead nev,er dev,eloped a conception of social structur~e ·and h!is followers, 
quite logically, have usually concentrated their attention on .microsocial pheno
mena. The theol'letic:al bridg'e stili to be built, how.ever, is that between macro
sociology and social psychology. You may recall the famous question of Mon
tesquieu's Lettres persanes - "how can o:ne be a Persian ?" We are stili faced 
with this quesUon in try•ing to understand sociolog·ically any giv-en indivJ:dual 
- how can he be a Persian ( that is, representing in his person a multlitude of 
things pertaining to a specific, histo!'lically formed social structure) and, at the 
same time, a concrete individual ( that i1s, an indivi,dual with a specific biography 
that is not simply the mechanical particula!'lization of the ·soctal structure within 
which it has unfoldeld)? It s>eems to me that the theoretical clarHication of 
these problems is a particularly fascinaHng 'int.eUectual task. 

Further, I believe that much work remains to be done on a comprehensive 
sociological theory of institutions. To be sure, there is a large literature 
dealing with instituUonal pro'blems of one 1kind or another. But the existence 
of institutions is usually taken for granted in this lHeratur-e, posHHd as an 
unexami1ned starting point for the investigation of particular empirical quesHons, 
or alternatively dealt with in terms 'Of more or less complex classificatory pro
cedures. My opinion is that we have not yet r~eached the potnt of theor-eHcal 
clarity where we can afford to do this, but rather tb.at we must return once 

~ .. J,no:rJ~.".J:.eO .. Jh.e .v.er.:y fJinc]jarnent,al question, "what ar-e tnstitutions in the f'irst 
place?" This will appear as a naive st•ep mainly to those who have left unexa
min<ed the,ir own theoretical presuppositiorns ( perhaps in the, much more naiv:e, 
faith that all such questions have already .been "taken care of" by the "clas
sics"). Of course, it is quite possibl'e to undertake useful sociological work 
without returning to such root quesUons. But, I think, that ln the long run a 
re-examination of these quesUons will be fruitfu.l even in t~erms of very 
"hardnosed" Hmpirical work. 

It seems to me that a number of avenues might be pursued here. One, already 
menHoned, ·is an inquiry int·o the biological presuppositions of institutionali
zation. Another is the phenomenological analysis of the Lebenswelt in its social 
dimensions, an enterprise where special attention must be given to the work 
of Alfred Schutz (whose Collected Papers are now finally avari.lable in a three..: 
volume English ediUon). Another avenue might lie in an int-ensive confronta
tion with recent work in linguistics - something that few sociologists hav:e 
done so far and where they might leam a .lot from their colleagues in cultural 
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anthropology, not least from Claurde Leví-Strauss ( without neoessarily becoming 
"structuralists", in the sense now ibe'ing given to thiis term iil France). I also 
think, ťhough, that here too the contribution of Marxist sociologists oould be 
of very great importance. It is to Marx that we owe the fundamental insight 
'into the processes of objectivaHon (Versachlžchung} and into social institutions 
as products of objectivation. It is also to M~rx that we owe the fundamental 
analyses of reif!ication ( Verdinglichung} as a social phenomenon. Seen in a 
Marxian prerspectiv-e, a good deal of suciological theoriz;ing appears as a deifi

catory -enterprise, as the distortive hypostatizatiotl of socd.al reality, or, if you 
wi,sh, as the producUon of "fetishes". Conversely, Marx·ists particularly should 
be interested in the pot.enU.al rof sociological thought as a de-relifying, and the
reby humanizing undertak1ng. 

If instituHons are und'erstood as collectíve objectivations, and if the full 
theoretiical implications of such •an undrerst.anding are realized, th.en sociralogical 
theory will be comp•elled into an tntensive conversation not only w1th philo
sophy but also with history, that is, with historical scholarship. Institutirons are 
not only human products; they are _products with a history. On ty if this history 

'is und1erstood, can any giv•en institutlon be grasped in its present stat-e ( inclu
ding its present "functionality"). For this reason, the histor·ical study of in
stitutlions is of great relevance to sociological theory (qll!it•e apart from the in
terest sociologists might have ·in this or that particular historical development). 

For example, it seems to m·e that any sociology of contemporary relligion (to 
m·ention an area in which I have done some WD'rk myself) will be hopelessly 
inade,quat'e unless it is undertaken against the background of a broad knowled..: 
ge of the histor·ical roots of the present situation - and, furthermore, any so
"91,Q1QgJg~?Lth~Q.ry of r·el'igion will have to take cognizance of the history of re
ligion if its concepts and generalizations are to be adHquate. 

Another important area of theoretioal work is the sociology of knowledge, 
including the critique of ideologies. It is most regrettable, I 'believe, that, at 

l·east in western so.ciology, the sociology of knowledge has been a p'8riphera1 
su'b-discipHne, of interest only to a few people concerned with snciological 
a.sprects of the ."hfistory of 1ideas". It was one of Schutz's important achievements 
to have shown that the sociology of knowledge ought not, primarUy, concern 
itself with "ideas", but rather with "commonsens-e knowledge", that is, with 
the whole range of (ma·inly pDe-theoretioal) taken for-grante'd cognitive anrd 
nurmative assumptions that make ev,eryday soctl.al life possible. In other words, 
the .soc1iology of knowledge ought to conceTn itself with everything that passes 
for "knowl8'dgre" in snciety. As soon .as this is granted, the sociology of know
ledge will be seen to deal not with peripheral but with the most centra! 
quest.i<ons of sociological theory - first of all, with the centra! question, 
"how lis a s-ocial r.eality prroduced and maintained ?" 
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SinGe this is the ar.ea to which I have devoted most of my Nme in the last 
f·ew yeaTs, I shall refrain from the temptation to sltart ra long discourse on this 
herte, though ,I shall take the Uberty of pointing t.o the Decent book I wrote 
about this wirth Thomas Luckmaun, The Socžal Constructžon of Reality. But 
I would like to m1ake one observation that might 'be rel.evant to you - namely, 
the dialectical perspective int.o which we found ourselves led by the intrinsic 
log.ic of aur inqu1iry. This was not the result of any previous predilections on 
aur part, and neiťher of us is a Marxist :iJn any sense. We found, however, that 
a dialectioal understanding of the relationship ibetween society and conscious
ness, 'between the objective reality of the dnstituHonal world and the sub}ecti
vity of the ·individua! acting ín that world, was the only one that :was adequate 
to aur theoretic1al problem. We began with Schutz's definiUon of the pro'bl•em. 
We w:Hre then led to seek a theoretical solution to the apparent oontradiction 
between a Durkheimian and a Weberian view •uf social fleality. It is at thi:s point 
that we found Marx of very great importance indeed. As a Deoolt •of all this, 
I would fHel that Marxists have an limportant contribution to make in this area, 
not only beeause they have a predilection towards i'deological analysis and 
because they are prone to operate with concepts such as "false consciousnes" 
or the l'ike, but ratheT because they have a predilection towards dialectical 
perspectives ·on these matters. It seems to me that, in this connection, a fuUer 
confrontation betwe<en Marxism an:d phenomenology (p.articularly ,the pheno
menology ·of the Lebenswelt would be very useful). 

Nee.dless to say, these rem1a'flks .have 'been exceedingly sketchy and program
matic. 1Perhaps a few of the questions I have raised may be clarifiied further 
in discuss:ion. But I hope that I have at least made dear the general character 
of the task ·as I s•e•e it ·for soctiological theory. The pract·ical ·implications are 
fairly obvitous. S'OcLol.ogical th'eory cannot be unde·rtaken in some sort of dis
ctplinary isolation. It will hav-e to be in an orn.going conversaťion With otl1er 
sciences, both social and biological. It will also have t.o retain its "class'ic" con
necti-on with both philosophy and history, and with the humaniti-es at I'arge. 
Indeed, a good case can be made that sociology litself must be counted among 
the humaniti:es, in the very spHcific sense .of those disciplines that deal with 
man as man :rather than in t·erms of abstractions that lose th'e concrete, histo
r·ical r-eality of human liife. Sooiology in this sense, and pe:rticularly sociologi
cal theory, has a considerable contribution to make to the construction of an 
adequate anthropology and thus to the intellectual clas1f'ication of a truly 
contemporary humarrism. 
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METHODOLOGICAL REMARKS 
ON PROGNOSIS IN THE FIELD OF DEMOGRAPHV 

SOCIAL PROGNOSIS 

Secular social change is typical of the human community. On the 
great ~stage of social reality the scenes are continually changing; cultures ris·e, 
flourish and fall; economic systems replace each other; populations show rapid 
growth and then stagnate. 

The rap'id sor:ial changes in the beginning of the 19th ·century, and especially 
the disastrous shocks which accompanied them, supplied the psychological con
ditions necessary for the birth of sociology. Perhaps it is for this reason that 
since the time when Comte first gave its name to this science, no social pheno
menon has been studied so intensively as that of social change. It was not so 
much scientific curiosity that drove the scientists, as the expectation that, in 
gaining insight into the conditions under which these changes occur, man would 
at the same time discover the instrument with which he could influence them. 
The idea piaňning h.á.s accompan.ied sociology from its inception. 

For many decades this idea went no further than the writings of scholars and 
politicians. A liberal society offered no opportunity for its realization. This opor:
tunity came 'in the Netherlands for the first time after the F1irst World War, when 
it was introduced in the field of town and country planning, which remained 
for a long time the only field to which it was applied. A prolonged economic 
depression and a Second World War were necessary before social planning could 
tie 'developed more extensively. Now social planning is to be met with in almost 
every section of social life, especially where gov,ernment is intensively inter
ested in Hs development and where extensive investing of publ'ic funds is involv
ed. As an :example I need only ment'ion the amount of work which goes, in these 
days, into the preparation of governmental decisions as to the extension and 
localization of higher education. This example could easily be supplemented by 
dozens more. Next to economic planning, social planning has become the hall
mark of modern government. The socioety of today cannot be imagined without 
it. This applies equally to social prognosis. 
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No prognosis is vaHd without knowledge of the facts. Where - as 1!n the early 
years of sociology - systematized knowledge of social facts is lacking, a re
liable statement ~s to the future of social events cannot be expected. The early 
statements bore more the character of prophecies. They bore witness to the 
ideals of their authors rather than to their scientific insight. Later - at about 
the beginning of this century - with the increasing knowledg·e of the facts 
of social life, the pronouncements became more realistic, but even then they 
were little more than naive extrapolations of macro-sociological phenomena. Mo
dern social prognosis, the ta~ation of future social developments based on quanti
tative analysis could only appear when, with the help of modern statistics, the 
registration of the quantifiable aspects of society was begun on a large scale, 
with great vegulaT'ity and entering into the smallest details. 

The first modern prognoses, in the meaning of the word indicated here, appe
ared in this country soon after the First World War, at the same Ume that social 
planning also began to make its humble appearance. They belonged to the field 
of demography. Work on prognosis certainly made no rapid progress here. The 
number of population prognoses, nation~l or regional, prepared in this country 
between the two world wars, scarcely amounts to a dozen. I know of no exam
ples of long-term economic advance calculations in this country for the same 
period. Demographic prognosis was then, almost without exception, the worl{ 
of individuals feeling their way in spite of many setbacks. Nowadays the prepa
ration of prognoses is for the most part concentrated in specialized institutions
both in the demographic field as in that of other, e. g. economic ar socio-cultu
ral, phenomena. 

The production amounts to many dozens of prognoses a year, and proves that 
. ····-···~iLis_.almost .. universally realized how indispensible prognosis has become. 

It proves nothing, however, as to the evaluation of the product. The more pro
gnoses that are published which contradict ( or seem to contradict) each other, 
the more prognoses that are disproved by the facts, the greater the distrust on 
the part of the consumer as to the usefulness of the calculation results offered 
him. Of this the customers often make no secret. Amongst the researches a weari
ness can sometimes be detected, sometimes an obvious dislike for this work 
which, since it is nearly always carried out professionally, cannot be avoided. 
This mood is not without its importance as an aid to administration. Since 
prognoses will be asked for and made as long as planning takes place, it must 
be worth while to subject the whole prognosis problem to an investigation. It is 
int·eresting to dea~ here with the problems connected with prognos1s and 
especially with population prognosis. 

I shall begin with a few remarks of a theoretic nature. The theory of so
cial prognosis is scientifically underdeveloped territory. The makers of social 
prognoses - whom for brevity's sake I shall now call researchers, although there 
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is no question of research in the actual making of a p·rognosis - do not as 
a rule much about the theoretical basis of their work. Here and there in the 
literatura of demographic prognosis one comes across a modest attempt in that 
direction - but a serious endeavour to lay bare in a monograph the basic ideas 
of prognostic thought - such as Morgenstern!) for example has already done, 
more than thirty years ago, for economic prognosis - hat not yet been under
taken. 

This weakness of the ťheor:etical basis •is reflect,ed in an inexact use of 
words and causes confusion. Thus far - following the terminology used in the 
Nethedands - I .have been using word prognosis. Where.ever poss•ible, however, 
it will be wiser to avoid doing this. The word forecast is no better in this respect. 
For in its orginal mythical meaning 'foreoasť implies the announcement of an 
inevitable future event, knowledge of which has been arrived at by non-rational 
means. The word suggests, as does the French word 'prévision' or the word 
'prognosis', that the developments calculated in advance are inevitable. This is 
by no means always the case. 

The rational countHrpart ·of the forecast is the advance -calculation. An ecHpse 
of the sun or the moon is not fofleca1st, but calculated in advanc-e, ( "vo~ausberech
net"). An engineer calculates the results of the work he is planning to carry out. 

Both the examples of advance calculations given here, have this in common, 
that their results are given with two reservations: rebus sic stantibus et ceteris 
paribus. Ther.e 'is not absolute certa1inty that the phenomenon will indeed take 
place as calculated. 

The two .examples giv.en above show afso en essential differenc-e, prec•is•ely 
in connection with the subject under discussion. Man cannot influence the stars 

. '"~~·""""~~n~ . .their:"c~OJJr§e_. __ QnlY.'IJ~GélUse the astr()nomer is exactly informed as to the posi-· 
tion, the mass and the spe>ed of the celHsUal bodies 'in the neighbourhood of the 
sun, and because he has at his disposal ·an -excellent theory descri'bing the move
ment of those bodies ~~n relation to· eac.h ot.her, do astronomical ad~ance oalcula
tions bear the character of inevitaibil'ity that is •impl•ied in the word prophecy. In 
this case the use of such words as prognosis, forecast and prediction can causH no 
misunderstanding. The calculations of the engineer, on the other hahd, have the 
character of an imagined experiment. The results of his advance calculations 
can lead to an alteration in his design or even to its rejection. The character 
inevitability is lacking. 

The prognostic work of the demographer - as also that of other social
soienHfic 'iuvesUgatovs - bem•s neitheT the prophetic character of the astrono
mer's advance calculations, nor the character of the imagined experiment. The 
demographer occupies a position between the astronomer and the engineer. His 

1) Morgenstern, O. "Wirtschaftsprognose". Eine Untersuchung Ihrer Voraussetzungen und 
Mtiglichkeiten, Wien 1928. 
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work can be compared to that of the astronomer in so far as society, like the 
solar system, shows a certain tendency to autonomous movement. The structure 
of society changes even though no one tries to alter it. Often the social forces 
behind such changes are not at all or only slightly capable of be'ing influenc-e.d, 
either because haven't sufficient ti.nformation as to the conditions which call th-em 
into being or because no agreément exists in the community as to the direction 
in which it is desirable that such changes should be guided. 

An example qf such an autonomous demographic movement has been seen in 
western Europe, and can stili be seen in the Netherlands, in the decrease in 
marital fertility. This process appears under the influence of a complicated 
pattern of interdependent social, cultural, psychological and economic factors, 
difficult of approach for quantitative analysis. Apart from the occurence of wars 
and other social disast<ers, which are merely inGidental and ther,efore incalcul,able, 
this process runs an extremely regular course. Its further course, therefore, 
ceteris paribus, seems to be more or less "predictable". Other demographic pro
cesses show the same characteristic - though perhaps rather less obviously -
a s for instance the rise in the marriage frequency and the fa ll in the a verage 
marriage age. Similar movements are also to be found outside the field of de
mography, for example in the increase in the density of cadre functions in 
industry and society, in technological development, in the decreasing importance 
of agriculture, in urbanisation and so on. · 

When making advance calculations in the field of such phenomena, all the 
demographer can do, as a rule, is to suppose that the observed trend will continue 
unaltered. Here certain subjective moments inevitable intrude; for example the 
choice of the period of which the observed series will be extrapolated into the 

"'fůťo:r·e·;~thecch·orc·e"orfOrmu:la to děscribe the observed series, the duration of the 
projection period and similar factors. As far as possible the investigator must 
try to reduce these subjective moments to the minimum, for example by taking 
into account the course the phenomena to be observed have taken in analogous 
cases. This can lead to the choice of some formulae and the rHj>Bction of others. 

Before proceding to the extrapolation of a series of observations one should 
first find out if it is possible to analyse it in other series which are basic to it. 
The basic sect·es should then he Hxtrapolat·ed. In an advance calculation of births~ 
for instance, the future absolute numbers will be calculated not directly by 
extrapolation; but undirectly by an advance calculation of the absolute numbers 
of women capable of bearing children in combination with the extrapolated 
general fertility rates. This indirect method in no way guarantees a regular 
course for the absolute numbers of births. This is no objection, however; the 
regular course of several hasic series giv-es more confidence tha:n the ragular 
course of a seri.es resulting therefrom. S1ince exp·erience has taught that diffe
rences in fertility appear even within the population group which is capable of 
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reproduction, preference will be given to the use of a serles of f.ertility rates 
speci:f.i.ed aocordlng to age rather than to the use of general fertility rates. 'In 
ma.king advance calcul,atlons of birth rates one 'is drawn lnto increasingly 
detailled specUicattion. 

This refining process comes to an end, in practice, when the point is reached 
where further specification has no irifluence on the final result, ar experience 
as to the deep•er ly.ing basis ·series ts lacking. The aim is to achieve by means 
of ext~apolation the highest possible regularity within the system of the elements 
which call th:e frinal phe:nomen:a into being. 

When considering this aspect of advance calculation one realizes that in the 
last resort the question as to the trustworthiness of an advance calculation cannot 
be posed positively, but only in a negative sense. Not: "What reasons have we to 
suppose that the phenomenon calculated in advance will indeed take place as 
expected?", but: "What reasons are to be found for supposing that the end result 
will give the lie to the advance calculation?" The absence of such reasons is 
experienced as a positively coloured confidence which, however, is misleading 
in. so far as the absence of such reasons by no way excludes the possibility of 
the emergence of a behaviour pattern of the phenomenon not hitherto experienced 
and deviating from the calulation. 

Here we are conc.erned with the attitude ar procedura of the invesHgator wh.en 
faced with social processes which are almost ar entirely incí;lpable of being 
influenced. This must be an attitude of expectation, trusting in the invariability 
of surrounding reality, in constant relations, regular movements. 

Frequently the demographer finds himself faced with processes which show 

·······"··~·-~-=~--~~---~---"·····"···c···"o .... u_rse a~~ ... ~.~~'.Illoreover, susceptible to influence. Amongst these 
- with a certain reserve - one can count migration. In such casHs the ·de· 
mographer, in making advance calculations, has to rely on ad hoc hypotheses 
and then his calculations will obviously bear the character of an imagined 
experiment. Dne may not conclude from this that the investigator may give free 
rein to his imagination. If his calculations are to make sense he must draw up 
his hypotheses with extreme care. He may not be in any way arbitrary; as for 
exampl·e when calculating the consequences of certain political measures or 
when testing the possibility of realizing certain aims. In every case it is advisable 
to introduce ~ypotheses which are clos·ely conn1ected with recent experience and 
which therefore answer the question as to what situation will arise if no 
influence is exerted on the process or lif - suppos'ing poUcy has already exerted 
influence thereon - policy itself undergoes no change. The position of the 
demographer then resembles to a certain extent that already described above; 
an expected situation is calculated on the supposition that no change will take 
place in the elements that have called it into being. There is, however, this 
essential difference: the situation calculated in advance is not inevitable. 
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The comparison of demographic with astronomical phenomena is limited in 
that the astronomical phenomena in question - the movements of the solar 
system - are periodical, which demographic phenomena are not. This has 
consequences for extrapolation. For example, extrapolation. of the series of 
observations describing the fall in marital fertility in this country Ieads to the 
unimaginable situation that in the near future almost every marriage will be 
childless. Experience warns us against the acceptance of such a result. The fall . . 
in marital fertility began earlier in other west European countries than in the 
Netherlands. In some of these countries the process has already come to an end, 
and marital fertility has become stable with a figure of two to three children 
per family. So long as there is no reason to suppose ·that such a stabilizat!on will 
not take place in this country we will be wise to reckon on its appearance here 
within a short time. According to the results of the Netherlands statistics for 
marital fertility this stabilization is already to be seen; amongst the non-church
going section of aur people and those belonging to the majority of the small 
protestant denominations, a low and stable level has already been reached. With 
such knowledge available it is unreasonable not to use it. It must be supposed 
that in a continued fall in marital fertility in other denominations the observed 
limit will not be passed. It is not easy to give this hypothesis because it is based 
on wider expeTience rece'ives more confidence than a "bUnd" one. 

In determining what limit is suitable for a certain development, the conventio
nal character that will always be typical for advance calculations is clearly 
revealed. Sometimes experience offers various limits and the choice between 
these can lead to differences of opinion amongst investigators. The precept which 
the investigator must then follow lies in a careful motivation for his choi'ce, in 

., .. W.bJ.ch .. JtlLthe"av:aUable info-rmation must be assimilated. If he doesn't succeed in 
convincing his opponent, then the task of proving the 'uselessness' of the chosen 
limit rests with the latter. If, after careful analysis the investigator is unable 
to give pref1erence to any one of the possible Hmits, he must then use them all. 
Of necessity such a situation leads to more than one observation period to be 
used for extrapolation and in the choice of the formulae to be .applied. 

Where no limits are available, the investigator has to rely on blind extrapola
tion. It is then advisable to keep the projection period as short as possible, 
especially where he is faced with quickly moving phenomena. For in that oase 
the uncertainty, which arises where there is more than one formula available for 
extrapolation, 'is consi-derably lessened; as a rule the results given by diff.erent 
formulae applied during a short period do not differ greatly from each other. 

In theory, when preparing a population projection, it is desirable to make
first a projection of marriages according to the age of the wife, whether or not 
combined with the age at marriage of the husband. Based on this projection of 
the forming of families, the births should then be calculated, using data connected 
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with the order of birth and the parity of the mother. Furthermore in this model, 
dissolution of marriages should be taken into account as well as the re-mariages 
of the divorced or the widowed. Statistical material for the application of this 
model is usually lacking. Irrespective of this, one comes up against problems of 
a mathematical nature hitherto unsolved, proceding in part from the interdepen
dence of the marriage chances of men and those of women, owing to which 
some rather inelegant adaptations are necessary. 

In practice, therefore, a simpler model is used for population projection. For 
this the population is divided according to age and sex, projected in periods of 
five years, with survival rates. The population is then divided into unmarried, 
married etc. in every age-group, with the help of percentages obtained through 
extrapolation. The extrapolations can be based either on the percentages, plac~d 
consecutively for every civil status in each age group, or on the course of these 
precentages for separate generations ( cohurt-method). The female population 
divided thus according to age and civil status is considered as being subject to 
specific chances of childbirth and supplies the new generations. In broad lines 
this is the model· hitherto followed by the Netherlands Central Bureau of Sta
tistics. The future figures for marriages, divorces and dissolutions of marriages 
due to the death of one of the partners need not be calculated. 

The forming and dissolution of families is not taken into consideration. 

Projectžon of numbers of households 
(In collaboration with Dr. A. Vermeulem. Tilburg.) 

Data referring to the numbers of households are usually collected during a 
population census. Occasionally these data are obtained by means of a separate 

"'-·······"·J:.~!!.:?J:!.§.,, .. 3~!.§.1JJ:!h~ .. N.~tg~rlanc1s by means of the housing census of 1956. The fact 
that not always the same definitions are used makes it difficult to draw compa
risions in time and space. The U. N. O. is now trying, as far as possible, to reach 
agreement on this po'int.2 ) W·ithout going tnto deta:il:s we giv:e her:e the chief 
categories to be distinguished, namely between priuate households and instžtu

tžonal households. In the latter category are reckoned those who live in boarding 
schools, hospitals, hot:els, boardi:ng-houses :etc.; which concepts, hbwever, need 
further definition. For instance, a household in which the number of paying 
guests excedes five is counted as a boarding-house. By a private household is 
understood a number of persons really making use of one dwelling3) to live.in, 
or of part of the same, who take their main meals together and who share the 
provisions for the primary necessities of life. A person liužng alone or using a 

2]' Handbook of Population Census Methods. Vol. III. Demographic and Social characte
ristic of the population. Studies in rilethods. Series F. no 5 Rev., statistical office of 
the United Nations, New York 1959. 

3) U. N. O .. Demographic Yearbook 1962, page 36. U. N. publication (statistical office) sales 
no. 63. XIII - 1. 
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separáte room in part of a dwelling, without in any way joining up with the rest 
of the occupants to form a plural household or sharing their meals, is considered 
to be a separate household. Private households are for the most part family 
households, that is to say, they are bound to each other by a parent-child relation 
or by adoption. 

Servants, lodgers (less than 6) and other members of the family living with 
them are also regarded as members of thre private household. 

A brief but extremely clear exposition of the problems relating to the differen
tiation of private households according to their composition is to be found in 
Calot and Febvay.4) 

The numbers of households in a certain population and their distribution among 
certain categories (purely family households, households of single persons, 
households where families share with other persons) changes under the influence 
of a complicated pattern of interdependent social, economic and demographic 
factors. Of great importance is the development of the supply of dwellings and 
alrso of the number of marriages contracted rand dissolved. These in the~r turn are 
dependent on the changing age structure of the population. Among the social 
( cultural) factors must be rec~one-d for instanoe, the tendency - to be seen in 
most western countries - to marry at an earlier age and to be conten1: with a 
simpler housing than in previous generations. It is important for. the projection 
of the numbers of households to know the future significance of these factors as 
they r·eact on each other. On this po'int, however, aur k:nowledge falls short. 
Only in connection with the dev·elopment of a few demographic factors reasonable 
expectations can be formulated, as for instance in relation to development of the 
total number of the population and its structure according to age, sex and civil 

, ... , ........ _ .............. ~.sJatus ... JR.~Practric:e~ ... one_ is forced to restrict oneself to the measurenient of the 
importance of these demographic variables, so that the ceteris paribus clause 
soon enters into the model. 

The mHthods to be used in estimating the future numibers of hous·eholds can 
be divided into two categories, namely: 

A. Methods which depend on the extrapolation of the average si.ze of house
hol:ds. 

B. Methods depending on the extrapolation of percentages of heads of house
holds in different categories of the population. 

The methods ad A can vary from very simple to highly differentiated. By 

means of extrapolation of the fu ture population is divided in to o ne part [a) 
living. in institutional households and another part (b) living in private house-

4) Calot, G. et Febvay, M. "L'analyse de la composition des ménages dans le Récense
ment francais de 1954", frorn U ni on internationale pour l'étude scientifique de la p'O
pulation. Congres žnternatžonal de Za Population. New York 1961. Tome I: 206-215. 
London 1963. 
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holds. In the least detailed model the number of household istaken as increasing 
at the same rate as the population indicated under (b); in other words the 
average number of the private households is kept constant. If suffic.ient informa
tion is available the average size can be proj-ected into the future. A rough 
estimate of the age distribution of the population can be made by making separate 
calculations for (a) and (b) for persons over and under a certain age {e. g. 
20 yrs). 

Assuming then that the number of private households increases as rapidly 
as the population (b) of 20 years and older [in other words the average number 
of those over nineteen in private households is kept constant) then by adding a 
more ·rapidly ar more slowly 'inreasing youth population (b) the average size 
of the private households can increase or decrease. A further refinement can bc~ 
obtained by taking into account the distribut1on of private households into 
different categories and by using different extrapolations of averages next each 
other. In 'doing this, changes which have taken place on the past in this distri
bution, must be taken into account; for this, distribution formulae must be used. 

The working methods descriibed sub B are dearer than those described above. 
If more detailed and refined population projections are av.ailabl'e the use of 
tbis method is t.o be reoommended, e. g. if the projections described previously 
are possible.5) These methods rest on the definition that each household has 
only one head. The population of heads of households is then divided according 
to the same demographic characteristics as the population as a whole, that is 
according to age, sex, and civil status, whereby, in the most favourable case a 
distinction is made betwe·en unmarri.ed (never having been marrled), married, 
divorced and widows ar widowers. For every such class of combined characte
ristics the percentages of heads of family households is then determined. If 

''"""''suf'fiCienf'Inlo'rň:úifloll. ls availí:tble these percentages can be subjected to extra
polation. In general the variability of these percentages is not great and there 
is no objection to considering them as constant for not too long a period. 

The extrapolated percentages are then applied to the projected population. 
Finally summation will give the number of private households. In order to deter:
mine the average size, it is necessary to know the size of the population denoted 
as (b). From th,e averages thus obtained, with the help of empirlcat or theo-

5) As couterpart of the model for population projection mentioned, the ideal 
method for projection of households has to rely on relative frequency, which gives the 
"changes" for certain individuals in the course of a certain period --:- i. e. a period 
of five years - to change from one status to another. E. g.: the chance that an un
married man of a certain age, and who is not the head of a household, will marry 
within years and - married and stili living - at the end of the projection period 
will be present in the population as a head of a household, or the chance that a div-

. orced woman who at the same time is the head of a household, will re-marry within 
a certain period and lose her status as head of he household and will stUl be alive 
at the end of the projection period. Up to now, both the knowledge and the skill to 
put this method into practice are lacking. 
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retical distribution formulaH, the di1strfbution acoording to tb:e siz,e of the house-' 
holds can be calculated. 

The methods described above give an insight into the expected netto-result 
of the changes in the number of ·households during the projection period. From 
the point of view of market analysis it is also important to know the number 
of new formations. In so far as new family formations are not directly depen
dent on the disappearance of existing households - in which case, as a rule, 
part of the durable household articles in the Hrst household pass on to the new 
household - they are very important for the acquisition of new household ar
ticles. By far the greatest number of new formations is the result of marriage. 
According to the calculations of the Central Bureau of Statistics the numbers 
of heads of famiUes increased by 43 000 in 1956. 

A good 85 000 marriages ma de a positive contribution to the netto result.B) 
It is thus important to pay attention ·to projections of marriages. In connection 
with the difficult:ie:s nqt,ed abov.e, a rough estimate will have to suffice. The 
use of the g.eneral marriage rat,es, that t.s the number of marriages per thous
and of the population in a year could be considered for this purpose. The size 
of the figure must be inferred from experien_ce over a long period in the past. 

An extremely detailed application of method B is to be found: 
Mr. D. M. and Paul C. Glick "Illustrative projections of the nurnber of households 
and farnilies." 
Current Population Reports, series P-20, nr. 90 frorn U. S. Departernent of Corn
rnerce, Bureau of the Census, Washington. December 1958 and in the series P-20, 
nr. 123 April 1963 from Par ke, R. and Glick, P. C. 
For further application of this method we can refer you to: 
Calot, G. "Perspectives du nombre des rnénages de 1954 a 1976". 

"' _, ... 1Jřitďěs'""S"t7ttTstiqués J2e anň.ěe, no. 2 .. 

Supplement trirnestriel du Bulletin Mensuel de Statistique. P. U. F. Paris 1961. 
And to: 

Pressat, R. "Dne essai de perspectives de rnénages". 
Internationaler BevOlkerungskongress, Wien 1959, 112-121. 
Edition frorn "Union Internationale pour l'étude scientifique ďe la population. 
Wien 1959; 

See also the contributions to the conference of this organisation held in Was
hington in 1961 and those for that held in Beograd for the World Population 
Conference of the U. N. O. 

Finally two exceptionally fine studies frorn the Netherlands Centra! Bureau 
of Statistics published in "Statische en Econornetrische Onderzoekingen", for 

6] ''Calculations concerning changes in the numbers of households in the Netherlands". 
Statistische enBconometrische Onderzoekingen. 1959: page 130-156. Centra! Bureau 
of Statistics, Zeist 1959. See page 148. 
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the years 1955 and 1959 must also be mentioned. The formularium developed and 
described there is closest to the model for population projection described in 
par. 19. It can however, only be used to determine changes in the numbers of 
households in a short period, using known data as to the numbers of marriages, 
divorces, immigration, dissolution of marriages due to :death. For projection it 
cannot be used. 

Finally we mention the articles of: 
Hocking, W. S. "A method of forecasting the future composition of the popula
tion of Great Brittain by marital status". 
Populatžon Studžes, november 1958: 131-148, London 1958. 
And from the same periodical: 
Walkden, A. H. "The estimation of future numbers of the private households 
in England and Wales", November 1961. 
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323 s. 
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1966 

B 1 uch a, Jiří - K uchy ň k a, Zbyněk: In:dustrial Sociology. 3rd vol. Adapted En
tríes from the All-State Seminar of Czechoslovak Society, PVZ Prague 1966. - Praha, 
vl. naklad. 19'66. 17 s. 
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či h á k, M.: Scientific and Technical Revolution and Its Gonsequences in Present-Day 
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Cultural Interests. - Praha, ÚDA 1966. 34 s. 

Di s m a n, Mi r o s 1 a v : Intr-oduction to the Methods of Sociai Research. Supplement: 
Zuzana Perglová: Quantitative Evaluation of the Research. - Praha, SPN 19'6-6. 191 s. 

Dubská, Iren a: American Year. - Praha, čs. spisovatel 19H6. 456 s. 
Em o ti on s. Collective of Authors, led. by Jiří Diamant, Milan černý, Vlad. študent. -

Praha, SZdN 19-66. 261 s. 
F i 1 i pec, Jindřich: Man and Modern Times. - Praha, Orbis 1966, 209 s. 
F i 1 i p c o v á, B 1 a n k a : Man, Labour, Leisure. - Praha, Svoboda 1966. 155 s. 
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Basic Goals of Communist Education and the Social and Gnoseologie Bases of the 
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H o 1 in a, V 1 ad i mír ...:..._ Vir čí k, Jo s e f : Investigation in to the Structure of the 
Readers of Svet Socialismu (Magazíne) and of ťhe East-Slovakian Newspapers. 1st vol. 
- Bratislava, NŠU 1966. 120 s. 

H y h 1 í k, F r a n t i š e k : Psychological and Educational Problems of Adolescence. -
Praha, SZdZ 1966. 32 s. 

Ch a I u pa, Bohumír: Personality Questionnaires. - Brno, J. E. Purkyně 1966. 36 s. 
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Ind u str i a 1 Soci·ology. Ad.a;pted Records from the All-State Seminar Org. by the Cze4 

chos1ovak Society PVZ. Authors. V1ad. Čech, Eduard Jukl, Jar.os1av Kohout. - Praha, 
19·66. 1. díl 60 s., 2. díl 27 s., 3. díl 17,9 s. 

Jur č o, Martin : Psychology in Human Life. - Bratislava, O'bz.or 1966. 214 s. 
K ad 1 e c o v á, E r i k a: Gods and Men. - Praha, NPL 19'6<6. 478 s. 
K ah u d a, Fr a nt i š e .k : Research Methods in Sociology. Theory and Practice o.f Socio

logical Researches. - Praha, SPN 19tH6. 389 s. 
K 1 í m o v á, H e 1 e n a : Let the Little Ones Come or Civilization Versus Children? 

Brno, 1966. 227 s. 
K 1 o f á č, J a r o s 1 a v :· Introduction to Marxist So-ciology - Praha, Mír 196<6 31. s. 
K o b e r t, J a n - N o v á k o v á, H e 1 e n a - s t r ll a d, Z d i s I a v : Selected Chapters 

from Social Medicine and the Sociology of Health Service. - Praha, SPN 1966. 113 s. 
K o ho u t, J .a r o s 1 a v : Sociology and Psychology in the Economic Practice. - Praha, 

NPL 1966. 163 s. 
K o h o u t, J a r o s 1 a v : Basic Course •of Sociology for Economists. A Textbook for Inter

na! Use of Students at the Faculty of Economy. From the Czech original trans!. by 
Pavol Kováč, Milan Bodlák. - Bratislava, VŠE 1966. 1S6 ·S. 

K ř e n e k, F r a n t i š e k : Introductioll to the Sociology ·Of Village and Agriculture. Part 
1, 2. - Brno, Vys. škola zemědělská 19-6>6. 1 Part 166 s. 2 Part 212 s. 

Křížkovský, Lad i s 1 a v: Man, Wor1d and Philosophy. Principles of Marxist Phi.lo
sophy. 3rd vol. - Praha, Svoboda 1966. 142 s. 

K u b e š, Mi 1 o s 1 a v : Man, World and Philosophy. Principles of Marxist PhHosophy. -
Praha. NPL 1966. 85 s. 

K u b e š, Mi 1 o s 1 a v: Man, World and Philosophy. Principles o.f Marxist Philosophy. 
2nd vol. - Praha, Svoboda 1966. 182 s. 

K u bič k o v á, L.: Family and the Mental Life of the Child. - Praha, SPN 1966. 112 s. 
K u rka, Lad i s I a v: Reading Interests of Soldiers. From the Research in 1957-1965. 

to that in 1966-1967. Theoretical Starting Point for the Research of Reading in Cze
choslovak People's Army in 1966-1970. - Praha, ODA 1H6H. 60 s. 

L a m s e r, V á c 1 a v : Í?rinci.ples of Sociological Research. - Praha, Svoboda 1966. 353 s . 
.. "Llb~t .. o .. v.á~ .. Kv.a .. - V:-tH el á, Anna: Day's Regime of Different Groups of Population 

in Relation to the Design of the Fiat. - Praha, ústav normování ve stavebnictví 1966. 
85 s. 

L o o k i ll g for Certainties. An Essay on the Eternal Question. - Praha, MV 1966. 153 s. 
Mácha, Kare 1: Anthropology of Love. A Study on Human Nature. - Praha, Socialis

tická akademie 19'616. 22 s. 
M á c h a, K ar e 1 : The Young Generation Known and Unknown. Facts, Opinions, Analy

ses. - Praha, SPN 1966. 129 s. 
M a c h on in, P .a v e 1 : Social Structure of the Socialist Society with Special Regard to 

Czechos1ovakia. Materials from the All-State Seminar in Brno - Praha, ·Socia1. aka
demie 1966. 49 s. 

Mat oušek, O 1 dři c h - R 11 ž i č k a, J.: Psychology of Labour. Basic Questions. Text
bo.ok. 2. ed. - Praha, NPL 1966. 286 s. 

Mích a 1, Jožka: Interests as We Do Not Know Them. A Sociological Study about 
Soldiers' Leisure. - Praha, úDA 1966. 65 s. 

M i c h ň á k, Kar e 1 : Individua! and Society. A Oontribution to the Problems of Deper
sonalizing Effects of Mercantile Capitalist Relations. - Praha, Academia 1966. 219 s. 

Mikš í k, O 1 cl ř i c h: Introduction to Psychology. Selected Chapters from General Pe
dagogy and Soci.al Psychology for the Officers. - Praha, NV 1g.66. 359 s. 
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Mi ll .y, S i g fr i d: Introduction to the Soci·ology of Labour. 1st vol. A Téxtbook for 
Interna! Use of Students of the Faculty of Economy. - Bratislava, VŠE 1966. 254 s. 

M o š ne r, Otakar: Some Observations about the DelimitaHon of the Subject of the 
Sociology of Organization. Colle,cHon of Paipers of. the Departments SVšT in Bratislava. 
- Bratislava, SVTL 196·6. 301 s. 

Mu s i 1, J i ř í - P a z d e r o v á, M i 1 u š e : Soctological Problems of Sanitation Quar
ters. - Praha, ústav normování ve stavebnictví 1960. 204 s. 

N a konečný, Mi 1 a n: Introduction to Social Psychology. - Praha, Osvětový ústav 
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N ě m co v á, Ev a - š í ma, Jiří - Vaněček, Petr: Sociology and Peasantry. -
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O r g ani z a ti 10 n and Management of Social Systems. Vol. 1, 2. - Praha, VPA KG 1966. 
Díl 1. 174 s., díl 2. 88 s. 

P á v e k, Fr a n t 1 š e k : Marriage in the Eye of a Judge. -:- Praha, NPL 196,6. 276 s. 
P e š e k, J i ř í : Dialectics of the Division of Labour, Self-Structuring and the Perspective 

of Man. - Praha, Karlova universita 196'6. 157 s. 
Fit ha r t, Petr: Selected Questions of Sociology. - Praha, Univ. Karlova 1966. 41 s. 
P r ii c h a, M i 1 a n : The. Cult of Man. - Praha, Svoboda 196<6. 60 s. 
Rausch e rov á, Marie: Industrial Psychology and Socio1ogy. (Selected Books and 
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R i c h ta, Rad o van : Civilization at the Cross-Roads. Social and Human Circumstan

ces of Scientific and Technical Revolution. - Praha, Svoboda 196:6. 236 s. 
R i c h ta, R ad o v .a n : Civilization at the cr.oss-Roads. Social and Human Circumstances 

of Scientific and Technical Revolution. From the Czech original trans!. by J. Gajdoš. -
Bratislava, VPL 1966. 258 s. 

R o u b í č e k, V 1 a d i m í r : Selected Chapters from Demography 1. - Praha, SPN 1966. 
186 s. 

Se lucký, Rad o s 1 a v: Man and his Leisure. An Attempt at the Economic Formation 
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. . . "~·~··"'''šTr'á"č~Ity~'·An::aref: so'C16Iogy. theo.ry, Methods, Problems. - Bratislava, SAV 1966. 
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S o c i a 1 G r o u p s. Materials from the All-State Seminar in Brno. - Praha, Socialistic
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Soc i a 1 Structure of the Socialist Society. Sociological Problems of the Contemporary 
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Soc i o 1 o g y of Public Opinion; Materials from a Seminar. 4 volumes. - Praha, Social. 
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S o uče k, Jan - Ho 1 u b á ř, Z deněk : Introduction to Soci.al Psychology for Te
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Strmiska, Zdeněk: Present-Day Theories of Social Structure. Material from the 
All-State Seminar in Brno. - Praha, Socialistická akademie 1966. 74 s. 

St u d y Materials of SocLalist Academy. Social Groups. Materials from the All-State Se
minar in Brno ( 10.-11. XI. 1965). -:- Praha, Social. akademie 196·6. 

A S urve y of Foreign artd Czechoslovak Sociologists of the Country. - Praha. Institut 
sociologie venkova ,a hist. zeměděl. 190'6. - s. sv. 28. 

š a m a 1 í k, Fr a nt i šek : Outline of· the Problems of Sociology of Organization. -
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š i m e k, M i I a n : Country Population's Obtaining of Information about Topica1 Events 
and Its Sources. Fina! Report for the Separate Research Task of the State Plane. No. 
X-8-3/4-4. - Praha, Osvětový ústav 1966. 103 s. 

š var co· v á, H e 1 e na; Birth-R.ate .. A J(ey to the Regularities of H;uman Reproduction. 
- Praha, NPL 196•6. 251 s. 

Te c h no 1 o g y, Science and Society. Foreword by Lad. Reiss. - Bratislava, vyd. Elek- · 
trotechn. fakulta SVŠT vo vyd. Obzor 19B6. 69,5 s. 

T h e o r e ti c a 1 Studies in the Sphere of Cultural Work. - Praha, Orbis 19'66. 332 s. 
T r ad e- U ni on s and Society. Collection of Theoretical Papers, vol. 1, 2. Trade-Unimls 

Institute, Pr.ague. - Praha, Práce 19616. Díl 1. 106 s., díl 12. 141 s. 
Tur čí nová-Dav i do v á, Ev a: Cultural Interests and Needs of Youth. Final Report 

of the Departmental Research Task. 3rd Part: Some Life and Word-Outlook Atti
tudes of Youth. - Praha, Osvět. ústav 1966. 214 s. 

Urbánek, Eduard: Structure and Dynamisc of the Class Society. A Contribution 
to the Theory and Methodology of the Analysis of the Class Society. - Praha, Karlova 
universita 1966. 142 s. 

V a I e nt a, Z d e n ě k : Looking for Communism. About Human Emancipation in a Visio
nary and Non-Visionary Way.- Praha, Svobodné slovo 1966. 239 s. 

W e in e r, B e d ř i c h - S 1 e j š k a, D r a g o s I a v : Industrial Sociology. 2nd vol. Ada
pted Records from the All-State Seminar of the Czechosl. Society PVZ, Prague 1966. 
- Praha, vl. nákl. 1966. 31, 27, ll s. 

Wh a t is the World We Live in. UV Debate1. Authors: Elena Varassová, František Sýk·ora: 
The Purport of Original Events in Relation to Man and the Changing of Nature by the 
Man. - Bratislava, čs. rozhlas 196-6. 19 s. 

1967 

co ll e cti on of the Faculty. of Pedagogy, Palacký Univ. in Olomouc. Sociology ~ 
History. - Praha, SPN 1967. 83 s. 

Ch a n g es in Social Structure of Czechoslovakia and the Dynamics of Soci.al and Poli
tical Development. - Praha, Svoboda 1967. 93 s. 

··e~v··e~Jrl;"··"T'tř·í: The ·Time of Huma.n Life. - Praha, Svoboda 1967. 82 s. 
Man as a Subject of SociaUst Events. Debate. By Anna Várossová. - Bratislava, čs. roz

hlas 1967. 12 s. 
D e b a t e over the Letters of the Listeners. Final Debate of the Cycle Man .and the. 

World. - Bratislava, čs. rozhlas 1967. 17 s. 
T h e De ve 1 op m e nt o f After-War Generations of Youth in ČSSR. Collection of Mate

rials from the Gonference Org. by the Commission for History of Youthe Movem_ent, 
Attached to the Centra! Gommittee of CP of Czechoslovakia. 28.-29. 1. 1966 in Prague. 
- Praha, MF 1967. 67 s. 

Dojčák, Pa v o I: Law and Sociology. - Bratislava, SAV 1g.57. 207 s. 
F i I i p e c, Ji n dři c h : Industrial Socie.ty in Sociological Discussion. - Praha, Svobo

da 1967. 71 s. 
Fi 1 i pc o v á, B 1 ,a n k a: Man, Labour, Leisure. - Praha, Svoboda 19-67. 155 s. 
G a ll a, K ar e 1 : Intr.oduction to the Sociology of EducaUon. Its Origin, Development 

and Problems. - Praha, SPN 1967. 176 s. 
Gregor, Jo ze f: Philosophy of Social Revolution. - Bratislava, VPL 1967. 200 s. 
Janda, Jar o s I a v: Youth, Generations, World Outlook. - Praha, NV 1967. 146 s. 
Juřík, V 1 ad i mír : Man .and Cultural Work. - Praha, Kraj. osvět. středisko Středo-

českého KNV 1967. 153 s. 
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K a d I e c o v á, E r i k a : Sociol·ogical Research of Religiousness in the North~Moravian 
Region. - Praha, Academica 1967. 2·63 s. 

K 1 o fáč, Jar o s I a v - T 1 u stý, V.: Contemporary Sociology. Vol. 2. Theory of Indu
strial Societies. - Praha, Sv.oboda 1967. 480 s. 

Krá 1, Mi 1 o s 1 a v: Science and the Management of the Society. - Praha, Svoboda 
1967. 499 s. 

K o h o u t, J ar o s 1 a v : Sociology and the Managements of Economics. - Praha, Práce 
19<67. 153 s. 

L a 1 u ha, I van : Selected Texts for the Study of General Sociology. - Bratislava, VŠE 
1967. 254 s. 

Li vin g Conditions and Consciousness. Debate. - Bratislava, čs. rozhlas 1967. 10 s. 
L ii b 1, E u gen: ReflecUons on Brainwork and Wealth of the Nation. - Bratislava, SAV 

1967. 212 s. 
M á c h a, K ar e 1 : Dogmatism and AnUdogmatism. For the Use of Lecturers. Transl. 

from Czech by O. Toot. - Bratislava 1967. 49 s. 
Mácha, Kare 1: Interpersonal Relations in .Modern Society. A Theory of Human Rela~ 

tions. - Bratislava, VPL 1967.· 408 s. 
M a c k ů, J a n : Repetitory of Selected Questions fr.om the Philosophy of History and 

General Sociology for the Students od Medicine. - Brno, Univ. J. E. Purkyně 1967. 
77 s. 

Mor a v a, Kare 1: Cinema Audience Today and Tomorrow. - Praha, Filmový ústav 
19,67. 159 s. 

M u s i 1, J i ř í - K o t a č k a, L u b o m í r - H r u b á, K v ě t a : Industrial Town in the 
Opinion of the Inhabitants. Sociologic.al Public Inquiry in Ostrava. - Praha, Výzk. 
ústav výstavby a architektury 1967. 105 s. 

N a konečný, Milan: Introduction to Social Psychology. - Praha, SPN 1967. 253 s. 
Pro bl e m s of Mass Culture. Collection of Papers in the Questions of Present~Day Cul

ture. - Praha, SPN 1967. 115 s, 
R e ad e r In Sociol·ogy. 1st voL - Brno, Univ. J. E. Purkyně 1967. 77 s. 
R i c h t a, R a do v a n : Civilization at the Cross-Roads. Social and Human Circumstan

ces of Scientific and Technical Revolution .- Praha, Svoboda 1967. 236 s. 
""cR·i··e·h-t-·a·;··R-·a··d·ovan: CivHízation at the Cross-Roads. Social and Human Circumstances 

of Scientific and Technical Revolution. From the Czech Original transl. by J. Gajdoš. 
- Bratislava, VPL 19>67. 258 s. 

S a mp 1 ing and Evaluating People. Debate. - Bratislava, čs. rozhlas. 1967. ll s. 
Se 1 e c t e d Chapters frorn Industrial Soctology. Study Materials, 1st vol. - Praha, SNTL 

1967. 142 s. 
S o c i a 1 Studies. No. 4 - Praha, Stát. úřad soc. zabezpečení 19>67. 98 s. 
s·t r in k a, J úl i u s: Asking Questions about Man. From the Symposium of Czecho

slovak and Y.ougoslav Philosophers. - Bratislava, VPL 1967. 283 s. 
S vitá k, I van: Sociology of Cinema. - Praha, Filmový ústav 1967. 103 s. 
š i m e č k a, Mi I a n : Crisis of Utopism. (About the Continuity and the Outcome of Uto~ 

1pian Views.) - Bratislava, Obzor 19'67. 232 s. 
š v i g o v á, ~i 1 ad a: Leisure ahd We. - Praha, Svobodné slovo 1967. 155 s. 
Vart í k, Fr nt i šek: Objective Determinants of the Position ·of Man in Socialism. 

Bratislava, čs. rozhlas 1967. 10 s. 
V a š í č e k, M i r o s 1 a v - š p a č e k, M i 1 a n - S 1 á d e k, A 1 e š : The Relation of the 

Young to Military Service. A Sociological Study. - Praha, Socialistická akademie 
1967. 197 s. 

Vor á č e k, F r a nt i šek : The Possibility of Life. Questions about Suicides. Praha, 
NV 1967. 245 s. 
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